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TESTING HIV POSm VE
COULD SAVE TOUR U F E
aving your worst fears confirmed may not soim d like good
news but maybe it really is. Why? Because many physicians
who have worked with the AIDS virus now believe that early
detection and treatment to prevent the deterioration of the immune
system (T-4 Helper Cells) is the best course of action to slow or
stop the progression to AIDS or ARC.
Research indicates that left untreated, over 70% of those infected
with the HIVvirus will eventually develop AIDS or ARC.
The sooner you know if you are HIV Positive the sooner you can
start taking positive action that could save your life.

Parade *88 Reminiscent of Earlier Celebrations

by Um Taylor
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GET TESTED
Testing is now widely available. The San Francisco Depart
m ent of Public Health has several neighborhood sites
that offer c o n fid e n tia l, free, a n o n y m o u s, testing and
counseling. For information and appointment schedules
telephone 415-621-4858.

If your test shows that you are not infected be sure to get
retested periodically. Sometimes the HIV antibody doesn’t
show up for three years after infection. It’s im portant to
keep checking so that if you do contract the HIV virus you
can combat the infection in its early stages.

GET TREATED
If you do test positive there are many resources available
to help you with the medical and the psychological impact
of HfV infection. For example, the community group. Pro
ject Inform, offers a free hotline service which can help
provide you with the information you need to plan a course
of action. Call 558-9051 in S.F or use the toll free lines
1-800-822-7422 (National) or 1-800-334-7422 in California
Positive Action Healthcare, the nation’s largest clinic deal~
-~
ing with HfV immune disorders, is one of the resources
you should consider. The Positive Action Healthcare clinic
is now serving hundreds of HfV Positive patients with a
program of preventive medicine devoted to m aintaining
the health of their immune systems at a level that may be
sufficient to ward off the onset of infections associated
with AIDS and ARC.
Each patient’s individualized program is developed with
his Positive Action H ealthcare physician based on the
initial examination and is reevaluated on a regular basis.

Potential new therapies are closely monitored by Positive
Action Healthcare and as they show evidence of effective
ness they will be added to the treatm ent depending upon
each patient's needs.
Thelpositive Action Healthcare treatm ent is not a cure for
AIDS. This treatm ent is intended primarily for patients
who are HfV Positive and who have not yet developed serlous symptoms of AIDS or ARC.
The Positive Action Healthcare medical group is headed
by Alan S. Levin, M.D., assisted by a staff of scientists and
physicians who are specialists in the treatm ent of prob
lems of the immune system and have published numerous
medical and scientific documents in this field. Dr. Levin
has served as Adjunct Associate Professor of Immunology
at the University of California, San Francisco Medical
Center. In private practice in San Francisco since 1981. he
established Positive Action Healthcare in 1987 to deal spe
cifically with im mune disorders related to the HfV virus.
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The ITtfa annual Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Parade and Ceid>ratkm wended its way frmn tbe heart of the Castro to Oty HaD and the
Ovk Center with a liidit-hearted. festival atmosphere iwniiiKewitftftty
early days of San Francisco’s largest parade. TIk theme of the parade,
’’Rightfully Proud,” was reflected in the jaunty poses struck by the
marchers and sightseers.
Aoewdingto parade officials, more
than 273,000 paitkapanls tamed out
for die festivides, ctdier as part of the
230 maidiing units or in the crowds
that hugged the parade route'along
Market Street The turnout made this
year’s event one o f die largest in the
parade’s history.
In Gvic Center, a celebrmion that
mixed music and dandng widi polemics
and a variety of ethnic foods greeted the
tevelets. Missing was the heavy em
phasis on politics and political oorrectness which colored many parades (rfre
cent years. People w ^ AIDS and
representatives bom many AIDS ser

vice otganirations once again marched
at die head of the parade, but fieehngi of
crias and solemnity were set aside for
the duration o f the annual lesbian and
gay rite of snmma.
Bverywhere diere were bafloons
formed in the gaily multkolored d r ^
of the Gay and Lesbian Freedom Day
Flag. At the head of the parade, grand
marshals HoDy Near and James
Broughton, the singer and the whim
sical poet, trailed on die heels of Dykes
on ffikes, the traditional leadoff of the
parade (xmtingents.'
Once again, the largest contingent
assembled under the baimer of living

Parade Reverses
NAMBLA Ban
by George Mendenhall
Oiganizmg for particqyation in the Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day
Parade was inarred by last-minute numeuvering over wbether the North
American Man-Boy Love Association (NAMBLA) would be pomitted
to participate as dK9have forflwlast 9x years. Ontbe eve ofdie parade,
officials on the oiganizing oominittee voted to ban the controversial
groiqi from die parade.
NAM UA members in turn innndated parade offidais with piwne caOs
and protests after reodving notification
that its appGcation had been rgeded
only four days before the parade. The
high presmre tactics were succeisfiil in
revnsiBg the bnn.
Ahhough NAMBLA’s appGcation
was received on May 23, k was aloioit a
month later that the committee met and
rgectod the application. Commiltee
members are rehictant to talk, but one
anonymous member gave some intigid
ss to why NAMBLA, after nx yean in
he parade, eras at fim onsted.
“There w u confnsion about
NAMBLA,” he said. ‘There had been
some artides in die stniiht press about
afleged child molestation. One board
member said then Gteratme is hnpienive, but it is only to legitimi« then-

real activities. Some feiniaists on the
board said there was exploitation of
efafldren. But the thing that really
botfaered memben was a letter in a local
gay newspaper that said NAMBLA had
supported the mass murderer of gay
y t ^ , John Wayne Oacy. There was
talk of giving NAlMBLA an opportuni
ty to respond to the charges, but we jnst
voted inttead.”
NAM UA 'UBdalt distribated a
press rdeaie denying the charges at a
parade press briefing Jane 24. Their
organized phone call protest to the
committee office was evidently effective
as parade board chair M diad Foo
called an emergency meeting of ffie
board for Saturday afternoon. Fifteen
supporten of NAMBLA appeared to
i p ^ ont agahat the action, and the
board rescinded its early (34) vole widi

Sober — another demonstration o f the
growing im portance that people
recovering from akotiol and substance
abuse are phqring in the life o f the les
bian and gay community.

And in a dramatic break with histoty, the parade indiided fm the first
dme the dly’s mayor. Alt Agnos, widi
family besi^ him, created a stir as his
vintage car, dating from the era of
Maym “Sumy” Jim Rtdph, drove the
entire pvade route.
Agnu wasjoined in the car by fiunily
friend A n Lansdowne, a leader o f the
Harvey Nfilk dob who has AIDS. Lansdowne’s presence in the car with the
Agnos frm% was intended as both a
gestnre of friendship and a signal to the
world at large that people with AIDS
should be frilly incorporated into the
lives of afi Amoican families.'
As in previous years, the parade
committee, in cooperation wfrh the
Cable Car Awards Board of Directors,

a new one (64) bvormg NAMBLA’s
tqipGcatioa.
carefr^ took no-pabGc position
himieif, began the qiecial meeting by
explaining that the committee had been
thietoened with legal action if it per
mitted NAM KA m die parade this
year. Fbo added, “Some abo had concenu abont how the parade and the
community as a
would be
perodved because of die associatioa
with NAMBLA. Others said the rgection would be a denial of free s p ^
and dvfl rights, that by taking this ac
tion we were exdoding a group that
may not be real popular but should
have die right to participate as part of
the lesbian and gay community.”
NAMBLA members and their
firiendi reqionded vigorously in the
Satsrday emagmey board meeting.
Bob Tomer said, “It b antnie that we
would support mass murderer Oacy.
Our organfratiou wam’t even foanded
mita after he was sentenced. We would
never defend anyone who killed a boy.
We have, however, legally supported
men who have been a c c i^ o f diiki
molestatioa when it was actually a con
senting, loving wtotimiAip ” )
Mark McHarry, a NAMBLA
spokesperson, said, “We are oppoaed
to exploitive or nonconsennal rdationdiipi. We beGeve dial man-boy love b
consensnai. We recogni« that there b a
C o n t f f N M t t O ff
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anmunoed wnmers of awards Ibr
creativity. The AIDS Emergency
Fund’s float, featuring rhant«,»
Sharon McNight singmg “Pennies fipom
Heaven,” won the award for Most
Creative Float, and Project Open Hand
won the award for Most Creative
Marching Unit.
Other awards were:
MmUag IM c Outromding Theme Unit
— Living Sober; Outstanding Marching
Unit — Sm Diego Band; OuUtanding

UaM — <ky Men’s Onras;
Oontaadiag Out of OQr Unit - Hayward;
Oiitwanding Perfonnanoe Group — The
Kempo Karate School; Most Outingmis
OiDiq> — Ihe SF AIDS Foundation.
naniK MottOuUtauding'nienie“RigfatiuIly Proud” — Ihe Grand Ducal Council;
OnWanding Out of Oty Float — Fife’s;
Most Outstanding Outrageous Float foe) —
The Hot Cokxs/Cha Chas and The BaBoon
Oitls; Outstanding Impirationd Float —
Ihe Bay Area Sheppard House in Oak
land.
■

The World Awash in
AIDS: Fourth Int’l
Conference Report
by Ann Qndki Fcttner
This year’s IVInternational AIDS CtHiferenoewas appropriately bdd in
a northern land with an ominous st^phire blue sky substituting for
niglrt; a strange, disorienting amUeaoe befitting the profoundly disturb
ing gathering. The message frtnn Stockholm: AIDS is in the process of
changing every institution on the fine of the earth.
For the first time, AIDS was de
scribed at a pandemic with at least
200,000 cases or dead woridwide. Talk
was of die long haul, of mmII in
crements in nnderstanding the disease,
of new triab of old drop and odieis not
yet ready for human testing, of vaedne
ideas and coosoGdation of forces and
resources.
We've been on a shakedown crube
until now. Atlanta’s First international
Conference was a feisty get-together
witii gays pobGciy d a n u ^ the system
for the first time, Haitiatti cn masse
pleaifing with the CHC, newt of
betemexiial spread in the Army and
BdkGhde,FloiidB.& wataoonfrone. At the second conference

m Paris, the Africans appeared; AZT
was atmomioed; and the centerpiece
was the Oafio/Moatagnier dbpnie over
who first “dbeovered” tile AIDS vinit.
P redicti^ , the 1987 Wadungtoo
conference was political, the feeGng tint
if we conld gtt sufficient money, we
could stem the tide. In Stockholm the
character o f AIDS took on a completely
dilfetent color, what might be cafled
“fong-haul gray,” the color those huge
battleships are pamled.
Through the finally focused lens of
AIDS, we see that our institutioos are
deeply flawed, held together by rhetoric
and tenure, inadeqoale to handle the
I surntonding the pandemic. As if
Conttnuad on noxt pago
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a deep wave had tossed onto shore all
the bottom flotsam, the problems lay
stinking in the midnight sun; the legal,
health delivery and penal systems; the
churches, schools and financial institu
tions; foreign aid, tourism, insurance
— all inadequate.
Confused by the loss of night, jet lag
and the sheer volume of presentations,
more than 8,000 participants presenting
3,500 papers and posters and a thou
sand or so journalists plowed the
deepening waters of the pandemic.
“ W here’s the news?” many of them
asked. “ What’s the story?” “ Where
are the breakthroughs?”
The news is that AIDS is not a blip in
history, but its forger. Not something to
be repotted when this or that announce
ment creates a headline. Not a medical
or gay story, not merely a human or
civil rights story, not pathetic tales of
dying young. AIDS iitk e story.

The Conference
With the Swedish king in attendance,
a peculiarly staged opening ceremony
alternated speeches with renditions of
Scandinavian classical music by a full
orchestra, while Robert Gallo, Luc
Montagnier and assorted dignitaries did
their things framed by pieces of the
NAMES Project Quilt hung at either
side of the stage.
The absolute dilemma faced by the
gay world community was tentatively
verbalized in Stockholm. The am 
bivalence of not wanting AIDS to be a
gay disease and yet the feeling of losing
control, of not being paid attention to
as a community, as a major force in
AIDS, made their sUtements come out
in a way that reporters kept interject
ing sourly, "A ren’t you saying you
want it both ways!” Well, yes, th at’s
the way it is going to have to be, both
ways. They’ve earned it by being the
guinea pigs of AIDS. And because
that’s the way it is. Both ways.
In the US someone contracts AIDS
every 14 minutes; in Sweden, one a day.
Heterosexual case numbers are still
small but represent by far the fastest

Ana Gindid Fettner has covered AIDS issues from the early days of the
epidemic.
growing category. There is beginning to
be a rise in cases among kids in their
teens. Because of the dying, h ’s not go
ing to take long for even the most liberal
o f the middle class to start demanding
social measures to control AIDS. Con
tact tracing, as is done with syphillis, is
in the process of being instituted in one
form or another everywhere.
Robert Gallo’s group brought to the
fore most of the new scientific conun
drums that have to be factored into the
expanding puzzle o f AIDS. The long-

responsible for some cases of the postviral fatigue syndrome, in people with
HIV infection HHV-6 may make the
critical difference by initiating the B-cell
cancers. William Haseltine of Harvard
described a new gene (VPU) in HIV-1
not found in HIV-2, which may be less
virulent; Luc Montagnier spoke of a
novel “ F ” protein, and Jay Levy of
UCSF suggested that CD4-marked cells
may not be the only ones infected by
HIV. Research seems back at square
one, but this time, they’ve hit the

the protein envelope and CD4 receptor
point the way to HIV’s d e ^ ^ habits?
Would killing infected macrophages
with drugs be a good or bad thing?
Wigell asked and described AIDS
research as being like moving between
“ sun and shadows.”
There were m ore reports of
Langerhans skin T-cells being depleted
and infected. It seems essential for the
role of these cells, which “ present” the
virus to the immune system, to be well
explored before a genuinely effective
treatment can be designed. ACT is the
only game in town, and it’s not that
good, but it seems better than we’d
thought (see sidebar).
There was much to think about with
the rise in TB and AIDS. Doesn’t the
increased incidence of TB parallel the
Reagan administration’s creation of
such numbers of the homeless living in

conditions in which TB is always pre
sent? Is it AIDS or poverty? Is TB the
real occupational hazard for hospital
AIDS workers?
AIDS is going to roll on inexorably
until a vaccine is finally found — 30 or
40 years was being mentioned — along
with a way to deliver it to the millions in
inaccessible Third World countries.
There’s little we can do about this ex
cept try to stay ahead of the blood sup
ply and needle use and unprotected sex.
But we can do much about the design of
the society in which all of the dying will
be carried out, and we can preserve
some decency for those who follow.
How we manage AIDS will say much
about our validity as humans
the
history books of the future. I knew it
was going to be long and hard, but I
didn’t know it would be like this.
■

News on AZT and Other
Drugs
They’re i f
how to use AZT, and more than 130 reports of H akme or in
conRÉudkn wWi other drugs, roost citmg hs effectiveness when given to mfected,hesÉhypeopte, were presented. Even people with severe ARC and AIDS

survived twice as lo i« at the untreroed in severd large stwfies.

Heterosexual case numbers are still small but
represent b y fa r the fastest growing category.
range significance of the KS growth fac- i ground running.
After years during which the T-4 cell
tor found last year in his laboratory
was thought to be the major target of
goes beyond AIDS, and raises ques
HIV, years of stretching that data to ex
tions about the genesis of many cancers,
plain the multitudinous effects of the
particularly those dependent on sex
disease, macrophages and monocytes
hormones for growth, female and male.
have taken center stage as the probable
Few other than gay men have KS;
m echanism by which H IV is
what’s the significance of that? Many
transported into the brain; that these
cases of Hodgkin’s lymphoma, cancers
“ eater” cells contain and transport the
o f the cervix and lung in young infected
virus helps explain the capricious laten
people were reported by a European
cy of HIV.
research group. H as it taken AIDS to
Hans Wigell of the Karolinska In
come at the riddles of cancer from a
stitute in Sweden explained that low
new direction?
concentrations of antibody combine
There were slides of cells containing
with the envelope of HFV and push the
both HIV-I and the new herpes virus,
disease along, while high levels hold the
HHV-6, which kills T 4 cells and is
virus at bay. Does antibody locked to
found in most AIDS patients. Clearly

AZT is being used in atternating doses with a simflar dK)nical, ddC; with ^
herpes antiviral acyclovir; wWi rihavitin and other drugs. MulOcenter studies
wftfa 1,500 infected bid well people v e sta r ts now. Major questkw to be
answered: W ii AZT remain effective over long periods o f administration? Win

one rrf the numerous analogs or varidions on die AZT theme siq ip i^ it?
Dextran fulfcte is a high priority thug. Mid diere were reports o f ampligen as

promising. Imrtg, cfisulfiram, methiontn enkephakm and trimethtrexate com
bined with leukovorin for PCP were repotted as havmg good results. There were
diree papers on AL 721 su®estmg thM it is hdpM as an adjunct therapy, par
ticularly in early infection. But that’s the case witii all of die drugs: early treMment.
A new class of drugs, the “antiseiue” (digortoxynucleotkie analogs ((H)Ns)
make sense in that they inhibft viral replication in c^ s already infected as w d as
preventing infection of odwT cd b . These and literally dozens of novd diemkals
are or wiD be soon tried on pMients. The bottom line is thM any and everyth^
with promise i^ainst HIV in die test tube is being pulled out and tested dinkadly.
It was enoouragB^ diM even the roost institMion-bound rtseardieis are now
agreeiñg thM d n « trials have to be conducted by private physicians in small,
non-case/control studies with each drug anyone takes being
recorded.. .because no one is going for {dacdio triMs. The Cmnmimity
Research Initiative (GU) marks a nutior departure in which private physksans
can dioose drugs and mwitor their effsets. Started by Joe Sonnabend and Tom
Hannan m New York, the initiative is qHeadmg rapidly, and is the
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SF Rally Protests
FDA Red Tape
by David Nahmod
Less than ten days after seizing the New Jersey warehouse of Ethigen
Corporation, the only firm in the country licensed to produce the alter
native AIDS treatment AL 721, the FDA has backed off and is allowing
the company to continue working unhampered. Similarly, the FDA is
loosening its grip on several other companies that deal in other alter
native AIDS treatments. This is a direct reaction to the many angry pro
tests that came from the gay community last week.
The FDA’s retreat did not stop a
planned protest rally and civil disobe
dience from taking place next to the
ARC/AIDS Vigil in the Civic Center the
day after the Freedom Day Parade to
protest the slow pace of drug trials.
The crowd gathered next to the old
Federal Building at 8 am was a colorful
group of people finding new and
creative ways to express their anger
towards the FDA and the US govern
ment. One older man, his body
covered vrith red tape, carried a sign
proclaiming; “ Cut the Red Tape!”
Dolores Huerta, o f the United Farm
workers Union, stressed the importance
of realizing that AIDS is everyone’s
problem. She pointed out thM farm
workers in the South had been paid S2
million not to grow cotton, and thM
Reagan was spending $3 trillion for
defense. “ We need thM money to fight
AIDS!” she shouted, leading the crowd
in a chant, “ Viva life! Viva AIDS fund
ing!”
Steve Morin, an aide to Con-

K R O N Hints It Will Pull SF Show

Downey Looking for
New Home

way to

test potential drugs in a disease so wideqiieMl and deadly but with so little
known about how long the infected can survive.
The County Community Consortium, a gnmp of 50 physicians with large
AIDS practices led by Dr. Don Abrams, is seekmg to duplicate CRl’s efforts in
San Francisco. Projrét Inform is also investígating how to expand studies by
physicians.
■
— A n n G iudid Fettner

by Charles Linebarger
The Controversy that has raged around “ The Morton Downey Show”
on KRON, Channel 4, has apparently led the station to decide not to
renew Downey when his contract comes up again in a couple months.
According to a story by (Thuck Ross in the C hronicle, the people who
distribute the Downey show are already looking for a new station to air
Downey if and when KRON pulls the plug on the allegedly antigay talk
show host.

N A M B LA
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good deal of coercion and exploitation.
We are against that. One of the answers
is to empower children, giving them
stronger dvil rights and liberty so they
can have more authority. We believe
children should be helped to overcome
their position of powerlessness.”
Board member Steve Lindsay, who

“I g^ve my lover everything,
including AIDS.'’
If the gay community is to survive this
epidem ic, w e must give up Unsafe Sex.
Most of us already have.
And you?
For information in English or Spanish
A ib i ^

FOUNQMOM^

CaU 863-AIDS
Toll-free Northern California
Hotline: (800) FOR-AIDS
TOO (41S) 864-6(iOf>

I iindt-d h\ thf San l-rancistn Dcparlmt-nl i>t Piitilu Hi-alth and b\ privau- and enrporau- titinaliiins

community, Lindsay felt that the local
chapter should idoitify itself more
cleairly as being local as there are
“good, cooperative people in it.” He
explained that he had no documenta
tion for his opinions and thM what he
knows is from reading the newspapers.
After the parade, Michael Foo said,
“ I think the board was acting under
pressure in its first vote, and I am com
fortable with our final decision. We are
now going to take a look at the process
of processing applications. ”
■

Protesten descended upon the offices of the Food and Drag Adminbtration to protest delays in drag tiiab for AIDS
treatment therapies.
next year,” Williams continued. “ It’s
up to all of you to keep coming back!
There are funds! We must take the
funds out of bombs and into medical
care!”
During a private interview before the
rally began, Terry Beswick, director of
the Healing Alternatives Foundation,
and Curtis Ponzi, the foundation’s at
torney, reported that they, David Barr
of the Lambda Legal Defense Fund and
New York attorney Jay Lipner have
consulted with one another and are
working out a plan of action for dealing
directly with the FDA. “ We are all on
the same wavelength,” said Ponzi.
“ When one speaks, he speaks for all.”
Terry Beswick says that a specific
plan has been worked out for the
distribution of dextran sulfate, a
Japanese-produced antiviral. This
treatment has not been approved by the
FDA, although it has been used in
Japan for the past 20 years.
“The drug has been referred to an
underground conunittee,” says Bes
wick. “ People call for dextran sulfate.
They are sent an order form and a
disclaimer. The signed forms, along
with the drug’s cost, b sent to the
underground committee. The forms are

itt

W e m ust keep coming back, as Martin
Luther King kept co m ity back, to sho w the
FDA that we w ill not tolerate this situation. ”
— Reggie Williams
Akimoto of the Japanese Consulate.
Dated June 24, 1988, it said in part,
“ Taking dextran sulfate out o f Japan is
not restricted by Japanese law. It is not
true that our Ministry of Health and
Welfare is carrying out such a restric
tion. However, we ate not sure that the
drug is suitable for AIDS. It m ust be
used in conjunction with a doctor.”
After the rally, Jim Denison of ACT
UP-SF, formerly the AIDS Action

D isappearing Wall Bed

C alm and co n G d en tia l c o u n se lin g . o n .
n a tu ra l im m u n e 't sy ste m e n h a n c e m e n t,
nutrittom and streiw n w lu c tio n ...’*'
h e lp ym i to reg a in co n tro l o n c e a g a in .
■Si
* «‘' I f

John Maczulski, the director of pro
gram services at KGO, told theSentinel
thM speculation that KGO migjit pick
up the program was premMure. Maczulsld added that Downey is a success
on K(X)’s sister station in Los Angeles,
KABC, but he added that KGO would
have to consider the community it
serves along with financial considera
tions before taking on Downey.

M ortoi D ow iey, Jr
Dave Wilson, the program director
at KRON, was unavailable for com
ment as this story was being written, but
Ross told theSentinel thM in interview
ing Wilson for the Chronide story,
Wilson had said that “ the probability
was very low thM they would renew the
show because of the controversy around
it.”
According to Ross’ story, MCA, the
national distributors of the Downey
show, are canvassing other local sta
tions for a new venue for Downey. Of
the local stations contacted by MCA,

The group decorated the Federal
Building with syntbolk red tape and
drew bodies across the Civic Center
Plaza before all 32 were arrested,
Before being taken away, they managed
to completely block the building off for
about 20 minutes. All were released
vrithin a matter of hours.
“ More protests will follow,” prom
ised Denison. “ The issue hasn’t been
resolved yet.”
■

Have you tested positive?

HEADQUARTERS”

Charmel 7, has expressed

The C hronide'i television reviewer,
John Carman, told theSentinel thM he
thought the Downey controversy was a
“ tempest in a teapot. Anybody who
takes Downey seriously is beyond
redemption. The formM is bad, too —
the noise, the rudeness, the coarseness.
To me I really worry more about a guy
like Geraldo Rivera who comes cloaked
as an authentic journalist.”
KRON’s Wilson recently met at the
station with representatives of the city
health department’s Victim Services
Advisory Committee on June 17. Said
Randy Schell of Community United
Against Violence, a city-funded agency
thM fights antigay hate crimes, “ I really
think they are trying to back away from
it. We have had a positive effect. And
we have to remember this is not just a
gay and lesbian issue, Downey is offensive to everyone.”
■

Pledge, led 32 protesters in an act of
civil disobedience against the old
Federal Building.
“ It was basically peaceful,” Denison
said afterwards. “ There was some mild
pushing and shoving, and a brief tug of
war between us and the police at one
end of the Federal Building doors, but
no one in our group was hurt. One
police officer was caught in a door, but
he was not seriously h u rt.”

taken to Japan, where the drug is pur
chased and distributed to the clients.
The Healing Alternatives Foundation
neither purchases nor sells dextran
sulfate, but does not stop people from
obtaining it either.”
A pparently, reports th a t the
Japanese govenunent has been restrict
ing dextran sulfate sales to Americans
have been exaggerated. Curtis Ponzi
has received a letter from Shigeo

any interest at all in taking on Downey.
Ross told the Sentinel that KGO had
told him about a possible decision to air
Downey should KRON yank the show.

employees and in front o f the Radical
Faeries.)
Lindsay, who had originally moved
to oust NAMBLA, was more tempered
after the successful parade. Exhausted
after supervising scores of units, he had
read newspaper accounts about
NAMBLA indicating that the national
group included members who go to bed
with very young children. He said
NAMBLA should have a separate
category and not be part of the gay

''Some had concerns about how the
parade and the community as a whole
would be perceived because o f the
association with NAMBLA, ”
— Michael Foo
manages their parade, said that some
marching units in the past had not liked
being near NAMBLA and that this had
created problems. He asked, “ Do you
have a suggestion as to where you could
march in the parade so you would not
offend others? I am concerned about
your health and welfare.” NAMBLA’s
Floyd Conaway replied, “ This has not
been a problem in the past. We do not
want any confrontations. We get ap
plause and some boos.” (This year,
NAMBLA was behind KQED-TV

gresswoman Nancy Pelosi, stated that
Congress has written off all HIV
infected people and is interested only in
prevention programs for strai^ ts. He
repotted that aerosol pentamidine,
believed to be a highly effective PCP
preventative, has yet to be tested after a
delay of 13 months. Anthony Fauci
who is in charge of governmental testing
of clinical AIDS drugs, testified before
Congress that no funds or staff pwple
are available to test it. But Fauci has
also said that he would take the drug if
he needed it. Morin called for Fauci’s
firing, amid much cheering from the
crowd.
Reggie Williams, of Black and White
Men Together and himself a person
with ARC, elicited widespread crowd
approval when he said, “ We must not
be complacent because the FDA has
taken a few steps back. We must keep
coming back, as Martin Luther King
kept coming back, to show the FDA
that we will not tolerate this situation.
“ I have ARC, so I may not be here
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members and represent the Comstock
Q ub as a financially secure investment
within 24 hours of closing and locking
K A R E N EVERETT
the doors to business— They were
thinking that no one would blow the
whistle.”
Cochran explained that when the
Comstock h ir ^ a telemarketer in
January to beef up business, the staff
was baffled. “ Our heads were spinning.
Since October of 1987, it was obvious
that the money was drying up. When
staff left, they were not replaced. Office
supplies were running low. Joe
and General Manager Jerry Yerrick
Maresca, the membership director, was
promised goods which they didn’t
let go. So how do they justify a
deliver. “ They never really intended to
membership drive? Everything we’d
give it to us. They were just blowing
seen indicated the club was dying. It
smoke,” said Hunt.
seemed like there was this big push to
Hunt, for one, believes that Gemini
bring people in the door to increase
Corporation had no intention of work
cash flow and make it look like they
ing out a lease agreement with Evans
were trying to be successful when they
Pacific Realty because they had already
knew they were going to close.”
decided to close down the Comstock
“ They had people in there the night
and invest in Fife’s. “ The principal
of the 14th, showing the place over,”
owner o f the building would have bent
agreed Hunt. “ Schmidt was urging
over backwards to keep the club in there
them to join.”
and open,” Hunt said.
“ That’s totally wrong,” responded
Richard Bastoni, the president of
Schmidt. “ The staff probably saw me
Evans Pacific, told the Sentinel that
escorting people who had set appoint
while he would not agree to a rent
ments weeks ahead of time. We were
reduction to compensate for structural
honoring our guest’s appointments but
defects in the building, he was willing to
no longer selling memberships.”
give the Comstock management an
Schmidt said that as soon as it was clear
that the dub could not negotiate a
mutually agreeable lease settlement
with Evans Pacific and would have to
close, the Comstock began refunding
membership fees. “ All the people who
joined since January 1 got a 100% re
fund,” he said, adding that the club
also intended to reimburse members
who have paid security deposits.
Last week the controller for Gemini
Management Corporation filed a defen
18-month extenaon — until July 1989
dant’s brief which disputes the claim of
— in its back rent payments. “ We tried
Hunt and other former staff to “ prom
very hard to work with them ,” said
ised severance pay.” Defendant An
B a ^ n i. “ I wanted the club to succeed.
drew Zaluski conduded, “ At the time
We were willing to carry the back
the employment contract was formed,
money they owed. But they just wanted
there was no agreement that employees
some ridiculously low amount (in
would reedve severance pay. The com
reduced rent). They were being very
ments made at the last meeting (on
unreasonable.”
April 15) do not create an obligation to
According to Cochran, “ President
pay severance pay.”
Schmidt continued to tour prospective

Bitter Com stock
Em ployees File Suit
Former employees o f the now-closed Comstock Club are bitter over
broken promises that they would receive severance pay and filed suit
in small claims court last week. Several former staff members also
allege that the Comstock management mounted a membership drive
early last year knowing full well that the posh club was in trouble with
its lease and would have to close its doors.
Operated by Gemini Management
Corporation and billed as an elegant
gay club, the Comstock shut down last
April when the San Francisco Superior
Court ordered it to vacate its Sutter
Street building for failing to pay the
$25,000 monthly rent since January
1988. At that time Gemini chairman
Robert O’Neel sent a letter to members
announcing the mansion’s close.
“ Gemini Management is sorry it has to
end this way. D on’t let anybody say this
has been ‘another rip-off of the gay
community.' We all know it has been
anything but th at.”
Not so, claims former Comstock
employee Michelle Cochran. “ They
were highly unethical in their dealings,”
she attested. “ We showed up for work
on Friday and they said, ‘This is it.
Please leave through the front door.’ ”
Cochran said that then-president
John Schmidt had promised the staff
vacation leave and severance pay. “ But
no one got severance pay. They
operated so incredibly unethically and
stupidly, as though they thought we’d
disappear off the side of the earth and
forget the whole thing.” She added that
some of the staff, including the Mexican
kitchen workers and Filipino waiters,
might not have the resources to fight the
alleged injustice.
Comstock’s daytime bartender. Bud
dy Presley, reported seeing a moving

company rip out the fridge and inspect
antiques two weeks prior to the closing.
Presley said that when he asked Robert
O ’N ed what was going on, he was told
that the worken were redoing the
cabaret bar. Several days later Presley
arrived at the Comstock dressed for
work and, upon hearing the bad news,
was “ verbally promised severance pay”
and asked to leave.
When the Sentinel asked Schmidt if
he had promised employees severance
pay on April IS, Schmidt declined to

^*They operated so incredibly unethically
and stupidlyt as though they thought
w e d disappear off the side o f the earth
and forget the whole thing. ”
— Michelle Cochran
comment until after the court case was
settled. But in the April 12 issue of the
Bay Area Reporter Schmidt said that
the 16 people that the Comstock had
employed would receive severance pay.
Leon Hunt, one of at least ten plain
tiffs filing suit in the San Francisco
Municipal Couit, worked seven months
for the Comstock as a waiter. Hunt
gives the same closing day account as
Cochran, asserting that both Schmidt

The court case is cunently under in
vestigation and the plaintiffs will receive
a ruling by mail in the near future.

★

♦ *

Britt Saves CUAV
from Ax
Supervisor Harry Britt, a member of
the B oard' of Supervisor’s Fmance

* -k *

Dwindling Lesbian/Gay
Representation on HRC

Committee, saved dty funding for
Community United Against Violence
(CUAV) from the budget ax last
Wednesday. The scheduled $25,(XX) cut
was labeled a “ clerical error” and will
be technically restored next week,
allowing CUAV’s prevention program
to continue operation.
Britt also succeeded in restoring
$12,500 for the Domestic Violence
Project and funding for neighborhood
libraries.
“ Because of the rise in antigay
violence, it was not a good year to have
CUAV’s budget cut,” said Britt. “ 1
talked to the mayor’s office and told
them it (CUAV’s funding) was impor
tant to noe and to the people who suffer
from gay-bashing, and they agreed to
put the money back in. Ih e mayor’s
budget team was happy to do it.”
“ I had just managed to write next
year’s budget without that money,”
said CTJAV executive director Beverly
Mesch. “ It was a very painful task,
deciding what to cut. The day I finished
Continund on noxt pngo
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Two months after the Human Rights
Commission announced with much
fanfare the appointment of Jackie Win
now as its lesbian and gay coordinator,
lesbian and gay representation on the
city agency has dwindled to an alarming
low. While Winnow is reportedly taking
a long-term disability leave, her posi
tion cunently remains “ on hold.” Ad
ditionally, hardworking Eleen Gillis
has resigned her position as lesbian and
gay community liaison to go to law
school. That leaves AIDS Discrimina
tion Representative Norm Nickens as
the only remaining staff member from
the gay community.
The absence of two key lesbian voices
on the HRC are “ not related,” accor
ding to Agnos deputy press secretary
Scott Shafer. He added that the mayor
would probably be picking a new com
mission in the coming month.

Physique ’88
Makes History
“ Let’s see some legs! Does anyone have a little hamstring they want
to show us? You’re looking good!’’ Ralph Countryman, the chief
judge at the preliminary rounds of Physique ’88, was in his prime on
the eve of the parade.
Eleven thousand muscle lovers filled
Mission High auditorium for the finals
later that evening. They came to ogle,
drool and whistle at the competitors in
Physique ’88, the second annual na
tional gay and lesbian bodybuilding
championship sponsored by the recent
ly formed Arcadia Bodybuilding Socie
ty. As a barometer of change in
American culture, the event spotlighted
two images — the husky homosexual
and the muscular woman — that until

spooning posture and Martin Lewis’
f^nt-chest pose next to partner Walter
Thompson I ll’s handstand marked the
first time same-sex pairs flexed on
stage.
“ I feel the real revolution was in the
women’s pairs,” said ABS president
George Birmisia. “ That’s never been
done before. It’s always mixed pairs in
straight contests. I thought that both
Diane and Laurie and Cheryl [Hall]
and Susan [Lynx] brought a )^o le dif-

Pre-coRlcst n«iag; Coatestants wait backstage before straltiag their staff.
sibility.”
“ We wanted to be the first women
pair to go down in history,” said
Aaronson, whose months of lifting at
Gold’s Gym with her friend Lis paid off
with a first-place medal. “ We wanted
our routine to make people scream!
This was o u r o p p o rtu n ity to
acknowledge women’s pairs — how
beautiful and fluid you could relate
together.”

Games bodybuilding competition. He
passed away last year.
The City Athletic Q u b ’s own Joe
Dupuis, sporting knotted biceps and a
relaxed smile, took the men’s light
heavyweight title. Val Streit, a strap
ping blond 36-year-old from Santa
Monica, placed first in the Women’s
Heavyweight.
“ The energy, warmth and excite
ment of this year’s contest maintained

^*The pairs brought a whole different
attitude toward bodybuilding. I thought it
was sensualf tender and loving. ”
— George Birmisia

Masde km : D iaie Aaroison aad Laarie Lis go Ikroagh their awardwiaoiag paces ia the wom ei’s pain.

Produced by Don Johnson, Phy
sique ’88 is a spin-off frx>m the Gay
Games and is held in honor of its
founder, Tom Waddell, who believed
that lesbian and gay athletes could join
forces and shatter n a t i v e stereotypes.
Betty Doza, owner of the Women’s
Training Center, was honored with the
Kurt Troester Award for her outstand
ing dedication and hard work in the les
bian and gay bodybuilding community.
Troester was a leading force in the Gay

Tom Waddell’s philosophy of what
competition is all about: striving for
your personal best rather than against
each other,” said contest spokesman
John Alecca. He estimated that the con
test generated a third more revenue as
compared to last year. The still unta lli^ proceeds are earmarked for Gay
Gaines III in Vancouver in 1990.
■

ferent attitude toward bodybuilding. I
recently would have raised even worldly
felt it was sensual, tender and loving. It
eyebrows.
really blew my mind, made me cry.
Graced
with
uniquely
gay
twists
such
The 12th annual SF International
Bodybuilding, you know, has always
as
same-sex
pairs
(rather
than
mixed
— Karen Eyerett
Lesbian and Gay Film Festival drew a
been ‘power, power, power.’ To me,
couples).
Physique
’88
was
an
exciting
record 20,(XX) people — a 33% jump
the whole show exhibited a gay sendeparture from traditional contests, ac
over last year’s previous festival high.
cording
to
the
concession
people
who
“ Our great hope is that the films and
travel to shows nationwide to sell their
videos presented this year have in
sportswear. “ Joe Weider (a big-name
creased people’s awareness of the diver
bodybuilder) should have seen that
sity, resourcefulness and intdligence of
opening num ber!” rem arked a
lesbian and gay artists and our
marketer for Tuf Sportswear.
community-at-largc,” said Frameline
The curtains opened to the sound of
director Michael Lumpkin.
music as 43 beautifully proportioned,
Audience favorites as determined by
bikini-dad men and women padded
exit ballots were as follows: Favorite
barefoot through the shadows up to a
Feature Film, Friends Forever-,
archway framed in green light. As an
Favorite S hort Film , B ertra n d
invisible MC read each name, the wellDispanr, Favorite Documentary, Tiny
oiled contestants flashed their “ most
and Ruby: Hell D ivin’ Women-,
muscular” pose and continued on their
Favorite Video, The War Widow.
choreographed way to join the other
* * *
contestants on the stage floor.
A Non-Profit Corporation
MCs Renee Hicks and Rick Brattin
Drummer Responds to
kicked off the competition with the
CUAV Complaint
273 Church Street
men’s-over-40 Masters Divisions. Stur
Open Tuesday through Saturday
“ White racist seeks others. White
dy
51-year-old
Paul
Morales
had
the
San
Francisco, CA 94114
supremacists, Hansmen, rednecks. The
1:00 P.M. - 5:00 PM.
crowd howling with his 90-second
(415) 626-2316
real thing. Serious only.”
routine set to striptease music. After in
When CUAV’s Lester OlmstradWhat We Offer:
ching
back his bikini to reveal flexed
Rose caught wind of the above classified
groin
muscles.
Morales
batted
his
eyes
ad appearing in a recent issue o f D rum 
Suggested
Unit
naughtily and later returned to stage to
mer magazine, he complained about
Price
Donation
Cost
Egg
Lipids:
accept first place in the 50- to 59-yearthe ad’s “ shocking.. .level of implicit
+
129.80 6.76
□ Jarro w —100-10 gm pkts
old Masters Division.
violence” in a letter to publisher Tony
The crowd thundered appreciation
+
147.50 6.91
□ Levine—1 kilo bulk
DeBlase.
for several outstanding contestants,
“ As an organization we work against
+
161.07 6.46
□ Levine—100-10 gm pkts
who, after untold weeks of sweaty
hate crimes directed at lesbians and
1.57
7.92
agony in gyms as far away as Dallas
COQ-10 - 90-30 mg caps
gays,” said Olmstead-Rose. “ We
and St. Louis, competed in 13 divi+
22.05 1.51
beUeve there absolutely is a connection
G erm anium — 30-250 mg caps
aons. First-place winner in the Men’s
between hate crimes aimed at our com
Vitamins and nutritional products
Bantam Division was Bob Ross (ob
munity and those aimed at other
vious
no
relation
to
the
local
at 40% to 50% savings.
groups.” He chided DeBlase for run
businessman), who struck Herculean
ning an ad that was “ a subtle condem
poses that flattered his accordion-like
nation of bigotry” and “ an insult to
W hat we do w ith your donation:
abdomen. Karen Andres, the hand
your own community.”
1
A
ID
S
Treatment
Library.
4 Weekly Information Update and Exchange
some
winner
of
the
Women’s
Mid
DeBlase r e ^ n d e d to CUAV’s com
dleweight,
awed
the
judges
with
a
rear
2 Seminar Services.
5. Access to Alternative Therapies.
plaint with an explanation that will be
lat spread that slowly broadened to the
3. Home Delivery for House Bound, 6. Product Quality Control and Testing
published in the next issue of Drum
beat of a Sting melody. And runner-up
mer: “ First, 1 believe that people
Jesus Orduna ended his energetic dance
should be allowed to indulge in their
Information Exchange Sessions Every Tuesday Night 7:30 P.M.
number by tossing kisses and a sweatfantasies even if they’re objectionable to
Metropolitan Community Church
drenched towel to the audience.
others. What consenting adults say in
150 Eureka Street
In contrast to the self-absorbed in
their sex ads should not be censored.
dividual posing, the pairs exhibited in
San Francisco, CA 94114
Second, upon looking again at that ad,
timate, complementary poses. Laurie
I realize that it was not a sex ad, and we
Us and Diane Aaronson’s erotic
shouldn’t have run it.”
■

Film Festival
Draws 20,000
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Will Morris

it, [Britt aide) Jean Harris called and
said Harry might be able to get the
money back. I didn’t get my hopes up.
She called later and told me we’d gotten
it. I’m ecstatic! The money was restored
by calling the cutback a ‘clerical error,’
which I think is hilarious!”
“ Of course, it’s all word games —
nobody made a clerical error,’’ ex
plained Britt. “ If the mayor wants to
make a change in his budget, he calls it
a clerical error.” The loophole was
employed because the Board of Super
visors is authorized to cut but not add
to budget funding.
Britt’s budget feat means that
CUAV’s once doomed speaker’s
bureau and safety presentations can
proceed with the work of educating the
public about hate crimes and building
coalitions among community groups.

tax
137.56
tax
154.41
tax
167.53
9.49 -f tax
tax
23.56

Bureaucracy Stonewalls A R C Sufferers

Social Security Drag? Its Feet

ing the eligibility of people with symp
toms of HIV infection for disability
benefits under the Social Security Act.
At present, no clear medical criteria
govern the decisions of the Social
Security Administration regarding
claims by people with ARC, an early
and often disabling stage of AIDS

by Alex MacDonald
Grizzled, paunchy, wheezing Mack lies on his side, one foot dangling
over the side of the couch, his head propped up on a thin arm, its sag
ging skin testifying to a time when he lived by the labor of his arms.
Jan, a neighbor from down the hall in the drug-infested Turk Street
hotel, sits cross-legged on the floor surrounded by a scattering of
medical and legal papers documenting diagnoses and T-cell counts,
notices of the right to appeal against the denial of SSI and letters from
physicians detailing their medical conditions over a period of more
than a year.
Mack, at 47, looks 60. Jan looks like
a delicate, pubescent 12-year-old.
Snapshots taken 18 months earlier show
her as a sturdy and robust 27-year-old.
Jan and Mack both have AIDS-related
complex, a medical diagnosis with
many of the complications of AIDS.
But for those seeking public assistance
from the federal government, an ARC
diagnosis is the equivalent of medical
limbo.
The two are briefing each other on
how best to assault the serene heights of
the Social Security Administration. In
the past, they did as they were told; pro
vided the documentation demanded of
them; accepted the assurances that their
applications were in order, that their
eligibility was certain, that it was just a
matter of time.
But time is of the essence for them.
This time around they plan to go out
side regular channels — to zp ro bono
attorney, to KQED, to the press. From
hiding in the closet of the ARC sub
culture and keeping their debilities as
invisible as their wracked appearances
allowed, they now intend to make
themselves into display cases of neglect
by what they find to be a sluggish,
callous, and — though the word is not
in their vocabularies — Kalka-esque
bureaucracy.
And they talk of their friend, Phil.
Diagnosed on November 21, 1987,
when he could no longer walk, granted
SSI on December 20, Phil died in
January, one day before receiving his
first check. Jan and Mack are deter
mined not to repeat Phil’s history.
Mack first showed symptoms of ARC
in 1985 while in Soledad Prison. A bat
tery of tests revealed nothing more
specific than herpes zoster. He asked for
an antibody test, but that was denied
him. The prison doctor advised him
that he appeared to suffer from immune
suppression, and he “ related the herpes

to a recurrence of childhood chicken
pox."
Jan’s seropositivity goes back at least
to December of 1986. Papers from
Ward 86 of San Francisco General
Hospital show that she was suffering
from lymphadenopalhy in January of
1987. An attorney with Bay Area
Lawyers for Individual Freedom re
ferral her to a private clinic which
found that she also suffered from hairy
leukoplakia. In September of 1987, a

RepreseBtative N u c y Pekisl has litrodnccd legisiatioa to expedite Social
Security claims for people with ARC.
“ Social Security,” he says, “ is ad
ministered by a person whose history in
government is to have government do
nothing.”

''They hope we will die b^ore they have to
pay us, ” is how Mack puts it.
clerk at the Social Security office told
her that her application had been sit
ting, unprocessed, for 60 days. She
took the information to Senator
Cranston’s office.
Action seemed to follow. Social
Security promised to make her eligible
in March. But in April, she was still
relying on the San Francisco Depart
ment of Social Services for her rent
money, and Social Security was de
manding a new round of documenta
tion to prove that she was truly dis
abled.
Many Macks and Jans, while trying
to penetrate the bureaucratic thickets of
the Social Security Administration, find
their way to the offices of both Senator
Alan Cranston and Congresswoman
Nancy Pelosi. Some come singly as Jan
did. Others come in groups under the
auspices of such groups as the People
with AIDS Alliance. Jan and Mack
think the obstacles they encounter ex
press a hidden agenda within the
Reagan administration. “ They hope we
I will die before they have to pay us,” is
how Mack puts it. Steve Morin, an aide
to Pelosi, phrases it more delicately.

I

To get the government to do
something, Cranston and Pelosi on
Wednesday introduced identical bills in
the Senate and House of Represen
tatives which will require the seaetary
of Health and Human Services to
establish specific criteria for determin-

which does not meet the surveillance
definition of AIDS established years
ago by the Centers for Disease Control.
According to Cranston and Pelosi,
Social Security has so far denied more
than 1,400 claims, many of which were
later granted after reconsideration or as
a result of decisions by administrative
law judges.
The capricioirsness alleged by Mack
and Jan, and, claims Morin, 64 large
numbers of other claimants with ARC,
shows up in some telling ways. Social
Security, as o f May 1988, approved
97% of the claims made by people with
AIDS, but only 65% of claims made by
people with ^ C — yet one criterion
for eligibility is diagnosis with a disease

that is expected to end in death. The
practical, cost-conscious bureaucrat,
then, must make a judgment call on
when or whether an ARC claimant will
go on to full-blown AIDS or if the
claimant’s ARC is itself a terminal con
dition.
People with ARC are forced to do
their own guesswork about what to ex
pect from the bureaucrats. In San Fran
cisco, those who know the maze strong
ly advise new claimants to avoid at all
costs the Sutter Street and Japantown
offices of the Social Security Ad
ministration.
“ We can’t go on like this,” Morin
said this week. "W ith the administra
tion doing nothing and the Gann
(budget) limits in place in the state and
the city, people are going to be dying in
the streets.”
Morin expects the Pelosi and
Cranston bills to encounter only token
opposition in Congress. Some
Republicans, he expects, will accuse the
Democrats of “ micromanagement” or
trying to do through legislation what is
better done administratively. Morin il
lustrates the concept by point to the
500,000 people with mental illness who
were kicked off Social Security several
years ago because of changes in the
rules. Congress “ micromanaged” the
situation by passing the Disability
Reform Act and put most of the victims
of the new rules back on SSI. Objec
tions to such congressional action,
Morin says, come from the top, not
from the people in the field who have to
cany out the congressional mandate.
Morin, however, is hopeful that
passage of the bills will not be
necessary. He suggests that holding
hearings on them will be enough to per
suade the Reagan administration to lay
down reasonable and adequate criteria
without new legislation.
■

Activists Nix Antigay Program

Family Christian Broadcasting
Station Backs Down
by Charles Linebarger
Concord’s Channel 42, the Family Christian Broadcasting Station, has
decided not to air an allegedly antigay television show dealing with AIDS
after local activists persuaded the mayor of Concord to appear at a
demonstration against the show.
Talking about the station's decision
not to air the controversial AIDS
documentary by Dr. Robert Strecker,
Channel 42’s program director, Debra
Fraser, said, “ We feel it unnecessary to

to use this amount of air time to focus
on possible origins and opinions rather
than protective measures and creative
possibilities.”
Strecker’s views on AIDS had been

explored in a June 16 Contra Costa
Times story which quoted Strecker as
saying, “ AIDS is not a sexually
transmitted disease, AIDS can be car
ried by mosquitos. Condoms will not
help prevent the spread of AIDS, and
everyone regardless of their behavior is
at risk for A IDS.”
Robert Birle of the Bay Area Net
work of Gay and Lesbian Educators
(BANGLE) told the Sentinel that this
wouldn't have been the first time ~
S tre c k e r’s A ID S d o cu m en tary
would’ve shown on Channel 42.
Birle said that shows like Strecker’s
established a justification for inap
propriate responses to AIDS “ such as
quarantine and mandatory testing.”
Concord mayor Colleen Coll told the
Sentinel that she had been asked to at
tend the demonstration that was called
to protest the Strecker show on Satur
day, July 9. Said Coll, “ My position all
along has been that this is a problem af
fecting the human race and should be
viewed as such. And I’m in favor of any
educational forums to teach people
about AIDS.”
The demonstrations may still go
ahead as planned, according to Ken
Stanley, the co-chair of the United
AIDS Initiative Campaign, which
called the protest. But the focus of the
gathering would be switched to educa
tion against the deadly AIDS virus
rather than protesting Channel 42.
“ And believe me, we need that (educa
tion), especially in this county,” said
Stanley.
■
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Strong AIDS Plank Inserted

that will be considered in Atlanta later
this month.

Democratic Platform
Drops Lesbians
and Gays

Apuzzo Attacks Party

by George Mendenhall
Victory for lesbians and gay men was measured in miniscule increments
at the recently concluded two-day public meetings of the Democratic
Party National Platform Committee held in Denver last week.
Unlike the platform approved four
years ago, the words “ lesbian and gay”
do not appear in the pared-down docu
ment sought by Democratic chairman ’
Paul Kirk. Although sexual orientation
is included among a roster of minority
concerns that Democrats say should be
covered by antidiscrimination laws, the
platform makes no effort to address the
wider body of gay community interests.
The language represents a retreat on
emphasis of gay issues by D em oaats to
the level of the 1980 platform.
The overtight is in keeping with the
emerging Democratic national politcal
strategy enunciated by Kirk and em
braced by likely presidential nominee
Michael Dukakis that puts Democrats
at arms length from the “ special interest
groups” that the party hierarchy
believes derailed party prospects four
years ago.
There is, however, strong language
on AIDS that was insetted into the plat
form. Speaking of the AIDS plank,
Carole Migden said, “ It was a major
victory.” Migden is the only upfront
lesbian on the 186-member panel. She
said, “ We never obtain everything, but
the strong AIDS language that we got
outstrips every other concern.” Much
of the prelitninary lobbying on the

Democratic presidential runner-up
Jesse Jackson called the platform
“ bland” and said there may be a fight

or two on the convention floor, but it is
unlikely that a plea for specifics on les
bian and p y rights will be debated on
the floor or included in the platform

general platform. He said that with
Dukakis’ people running the platform
meetings, the bottom line for the four
gay men from Jackson’s camp was to

"The largest political party in the free world
is afraid to say that 25 million Americans
should not be deprived o f equality. ”
— Virginia Apuzzo
that 25 million Americans should not
be deprived of equality. We cannot be
lumped into the category of crazies.

L c s b iu activist Vlrgiiia Apazzo fanited the D en o cratk Party p la tfo m 's retreat on iesbiaa and gay rights issues.

"It was a m ajor victory. We never
obtain everything, b u t the strong
language on A ID S th a t we got
outstrips every other concern. ”
— Carole Migden
AIDS plank occurred before the Denver
meeting and was orchestrated by Loke
Devone of Congresswoman Nancy
Pelosi’s office.

Virginia Apuzzo, the deputy ex
ecutive director of the New York Con
sumer Protection Board, strongly at
tacked the party for not producing
specific language on lesbian and gay
rights.
“ 1 think the effon to get a concise
platform,” Apuzzo stressed, “ was not
the sole motivation bdiind watering
down a statement on lesbian and gay
rights. The Democrats seemed to forget
that historically they are always (high)
in the polls in the spring while the real
showdown is in N ovem ber. A

some party leaders that the party has to
disassociate itself from “ crazies” to
win. She said, “ The largest political
party in the free world is afraid to say

Look at the homeless. They got a strong
statement. The environmentalists got a
strong statement. Are they crazies? We
are talking about including the basic
citizen rights of lesbiam and gay peo
ple.”
Randy Miller, national chair of Les
bians and Gays for Jackson, also ex
pressed disappointment in the short.

Democratic platform that takes us back
to 1980 on lesbian and gay dvil rights
issues could well result in many in our
constituency not going to the polls.
That would be a shame.”
Apuzzo, the lesbian and gay liaison
for Governor Mario Cuomo and vicechair of the New York AIDS Advisory
Council, rejected the contention by

somehow insert the words “ gay and
lesbian” into the platform. He said,
“ We pushed hard. We really didn’t
care where, but we wantedrtose words
somewhere in the civil rights section. In
stead we got a general pledge for ‘civil
rights for all Americans.’ ”
The AIDS platform, if adopted at the
convention, would read:
“ The HIV/AIDS epidemic is an un
precedented public health emergency
requiring increased support for ex
pedited research on treatments and vac
cines, comprehensive education and
prevention, compassionate patient
care, adoption of the public health
community consensus on voluntary and
confidential testing and counseling and
protection for the civil rights of those
suffering from AIDS, ARC or testing
positive for the HIV antibody.”
The civil rights section that includes
“ sexual orientation” would read;
“ We believe that equal access to
government services, employment,
housing, business enterprise and educa
tion should be assured in this
multicultural society to every .citizen
regardless of race, sex, national origin,
religion, age, handicapping conditkins
or sexual orientation; that these rights
are without exception too precious to be
jeopardized by federal judges and
justice department officials now chosen
— by the political patty increasingly
monolithic both racially and culturally
— more for their unenlightened
ideological views than for their respect
for the rule o f law.”
■
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Ju l y 8 - 1 0
Facilitated by Dr. Rob Eichberg,
The Experience Weekend is a
workshop with lectures, exer
cises, and group discussion
designed to create self-aware
ness and move you into a more
powerful and empowering
state of consciousness. The
weekend is both pragmatic and
spiritual, applying New Age
metaphysics to our current life
circumstances. Participants are
of varied ages and lifestyles.
Some have taken human poten
tial workshops, others have not.
Tuition for The Experience
Weekend is $300; a deposit of
$50 will reserve your space. For
more information or to register
in the upcoming Experience
Weekend, call (415) 255-1125.

JAPANESE
ANTIQUES
TANSU
FOLK ARTS

• Report from Stockholm
• Projections that 65- 100% of infected people will develop AIDS
• 10.8 year incubation period
• Delay in antibody production: what does it mean for test results?
• Research and treatment issues
• Questions from the audience
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George Rutherford, MD—Medical Director, AIDS Office—SFDPH
John James, Editor—A/DS Treatment News
Harry Hollander, MD—Director, AIDS Clinic—UCSF
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576 York Street
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LESS TALK

BEST OF THE WEST

D A V E FO R D

Media Flurries
New York’s a media swamp, and it swamped media watchers with gay
coverage last week. Mostly, the 19th aimual Gay Pride Parade rattled
down Fifth Avenue, Sunday, June 26. As usual, a flurry of “ straight”
press coverage rained down the next day; by now, gay parades occasion
a decent amount of coverage — if little else — from mainstream dailies.

Fifteen Big Inches
The news nuggets here include: the
story's placement in the paper; the
parades size and theme; the gaggle of
antihomo demonstrators outside St.
Patrick’s Cathedral; the 2:30 pm
balloon release in memory of PWAs;
and, of course, the “ fringe element” —
that special “ color” note that reminds

The iiicntable Dave Ford at lait
year’i Gay Day parade.
mainstream readers that gays, really,
are just kooks and fairies at heart.
Let’s compare and contrast:
• The Times. Placement: photo, p.
B-1 (Metro), of dancing marchers;
story, p. B-4. Parade size and theme:
J a n e s Hirsck’s 15-inch piece quoted
police estimates in the fourth graf —
■‘between 50,000 and 100,000 people.”
No mention of the
Demonstra
tors: 13 graft; “ 20 people pro
tested ___ Parade members. . . shout
ed, ‘Shame, shame, shame!’ ” Ba//oon
release: Interestingly, Hirsch led with it
(under the story’s typically T im es-m
— read: weird — head: “ Gay March
ers Send Up Bevy of Balloons in Tri
bute.” ); “ The 19th Gay and Lesbian
Pride March on Fifth Avenue came to a
halt at 2:30 pm yesterday.. .as marchers released 10,(XX) balloons, clumps of
blue, yellow and red that soon disap
peared beyond the skyscrapers.”

them.

Fringe factor: a late graf notes that a
drag queen “ wearing a blond wig, a
pink dress, pink gloves and white highheeled shoes” marched in the parade.
Comments: Hirsch’s report included
three early graft on the SF Parade
(“The parade began with the roar of
h u n d red of motorcycles as a con
tingent of female bikers in black leather
and lace rode down Market St.” ), in
cluding one saying that Art Agnos
‘ ‘became San Francisco’s first mayor to
participate in the parade. He rode in a
vintage car with his two young sons in
his lap.” Also, Hirsch quoted local
members of ACT UP.
• Newsday. Placement: photo, show
ing a dancing group near the Gay and
Lesbian Center float, outside St. Pat’s;
story, p. IS.Parade size and theme: se
cond graf — “ 100,000.. .marchers ex
emplified this year’s theme, ‘Ri^tfiilly
Proud and F ittin g O n.’ "Demonstra
tors: end of second graf, ninth graf —
“ about 5 0 ...” — with a quote from
one of the Christians. Balloon release :
fourth graf. Fringe factor: the lead —
“ Men in crinolines rollerskated
alongside the somber symbols of AIDS
y e s te rd a y ___’’ T h ird g ra f —
“ Leather-dad women rode motor
cycles, men in pink sequin gowns blew
kisses to the crowd from elaborate
floats___ ” Comments: Still, Esteik
L u d e r ’s 15-incfaer included two clos
ing grafs on the history of the parade

gay organizations, from the Armenian
Lesbians to the Gay Alumni of the Col
lege of William and Mary to the S&M
Action Center.” But reporter Mike
Sant^uigdo added that “this year’s
march was characterized by calls for
political action and by an air of hope.”
• Post. Placement : photo and caption
(of the same damn dancers'.), p. 5.
Parade size and theme: “ More than
100,000 m archers..
No mention of
theme. Demonstrators: “ The parade
was uneventful until the marchers
reached St. Patrick’s Cathedral —
where they were met by antigay
demonstrators. The groups shouted at
one another, but there were no
clashes.” Sfl//oon release:no mention.
Comments: Are you kidding? Indolent
— to say the least.
Final note: The people at the organ
izing Heritage of Pride Inc. might want
to diversify their rhetoric next year. In
the Tim es: “ ‘It’s easier for us in New
York because we’re more accepted,’
said J u k e T hom , a member of
. . . Heritage of Pride Inc. ‘But we’re
thinking about that little girl in
Portland or Utah who may be confused
because she thinks she may be that
thing called a gay woman, and she sees
this march and knows she can still be
proud.’ ” Very nice — especially since
Ms. Thom refened to women. But in
Newsday: “ ‘We don’t march for New
York,’ said Maic Berkeley, a coor
dinator of Heritage of Pride, which
organized the march. ‘We hope that
when some gay kid in Utah sees the
parade on national news that he will
know there are a lot of gay people out
there and know not to be afraid.’ ”
Fam iliarity breeds contem pt —
especially among slothftil newshounds.

Voice o f the Peephole
The Village Voice, that reliable old
lefty rag, checked in two weeks running
with gay-related covers. The June 21
issue featured Jeff Wdutda’s ( ^ t

M ove over, CEBV and African Swine fever;
Chuckles has a brand new agen(h.
and the Stonewall Riots. Nice job.
• Daily News. Placement : photo (of
the same dancers) and stoiy, p. 5.
Parade size and theme: the lead —
“ An estimated 50,000 to 100,000 ^ y
men and women. . . ” (sounds like
police estimates). No mention of the
theme. Demonstrators: last graf.
Balloon release: No mention, story
filed eariy? Fringe fa c to r: third graf —
“ The parade fe a tu red ...a variety of

by Kris Kovick
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least likely remedy: abstinence,” some
foreign countries take a different tack:
England offers explicit AlDS-prevention materials in high schools, and Den
mark decorates the sides of city buses to
look like “ brightly colored condoms.”
Steinem noted, too, that, despite in
novative programs like a Minneapolis
AIDS film made by high school stu-

a feminist, ” Steinem wrote, 'T ve
learned that lasting social change, tike a
house, can only be built from the bottom
up.
what lies ahead until science can fulfill
its promise.”

Photo Glop
Visual note: One of the articles’
photos showed researchers and visitors
strolling under hanging panels from the
NAMES Quilt. One man was easily re
cognizable, even if he was uncredited in
the caption: the NAMES Project execu
tive ¿rector (who prefers to remain
nameless here) stood out in a white
sweatshirt among the somber suits and
ties. Fabulous d ^ .

If You Can’t Beat ’Em,
Steinem
The same Newsweek contained a
tough Gloria Steinem “ My Turn”
editorial on AIDS, focusing on prosti
tutes, minorities and teenagers. She
noted that while the US news stories
“ focus on religious and other anti-sex
education l ^ u p s that advocate the

dents, “ many opponents of AIDS
education repeat the time-honored
myth about sex education: that infor
mation encourages activity.” Right,
w hich p ro b a b ly ex p la in s why
“ American teens have/ess information
and more unwanted pregnancies than
their counterparts in European coun
tries.”
Steinem wisely trumpets “ small solu
tions.” “ I’ve learned ¿ a t lasting social
change, like a house, can only be built
from the bottom up.”
Start pouring the concrete.

Scene and Herd
New York gossip: What once-fat,
now once-slim movie star is back on
booze and pills? And what currently hot
young actress is going way down on
what million-selling (and very married)
songstress/actress? Just libeling — I
mean “ asking.”
■
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story. (I don’t feel qualified to com
ment; having written my own Quilt
series for th e £ r , it might look like sour
grapes if I criticized.)
The June 28 issue featured an ex
haustive 18-page section on the gay arts
— so exhaustive I tired just thinking
about reading it. But a quick scan
shows a series of interviews with gay
writers and artists in an attempt to
define a “ new gay sensibility.”

Rag Trade

SQUAT THEATRE

has proven that AIDS can be forestalled
in persons once infected, but many
researchers are hopefiil.” And: “ Most
prom ising, p e r h a p s ,” is gene
amplification.
Still, the piece closed by reporting
that at the conference’s conclusion, the
researchers stood in silent tribute to the
AIDS dead. “ It was a stark reminder of

Local media note: The new New
York weekly C/O' W e e k , 2i new publica
tion from the ink-stained hands of
Native publisher Charles O rtleb,
premiered last week. The shakedowncruise issue looks just like its bigger
sister — right down to the undoubtedly
Ortleb-inspired story on “The Secret
Epidemic: Chronic Fatigue.” Move
over, CEBV and African Swine Fever;
Chuckles has a brand new agenda.

Sweden Sour
Newsweek, a national glossy weekly
nevrsmagazine, gave the Stockholmbased International AIDS conference
two pages in its June 27 issue. But
despite the grim head “ More Facts,
Less Hope” ) and the assertion that
“ the more |scientists| learned about the
virus, the more grim were the predic
tions for its future” |as opposed Voour
future?!, the article di^layed the
typical newsweekly slant towards op
timism.
Wrote the reporter: “ While there is
still no prospect of a cure for AIDS,
researchers continue to explore new
treatments.” One drug “ might prolong
the lives of patients.” And: “ No study

Exclusive Sun-Days
1988 Technology
100% UVA
A Totally New Generation
of Tanning Salons
• No coffin-style beds
• Private phones & stereo
in each room
• 8 times faster than the
old fashioned method

3 9 8 5 17th Street
( 415 ) 626-8222
San Francisco, CA 94114
Dallas • Washington • Beverly Hills • Denver
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Gay Day’s Exubereint, ‘Subversive’ Qualities
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Last Sunday’s Freedom Day/Pride Parade was a remark
able and successful illustration of lesbian and gay culture
in all of its thriving diversity.
Practically without exception, comments and observa
tions by participants jmd onlookers concluded that the
energy and sense of well-being emanating from the parade
were reminiscent of days gone by.
It wasn’t the “ good old days.’’ We’ll never be that
young — or that innocent — again. We are a community
toughened and made wiser by our collective experiences.
But despite the considerable social and political
obstacles we face, and despite the continuing health crises
that afflict us, we proved last Sunday that our community
has developed roots that are deepening in the American
social landscape. The celebrations that occurred from
coast to coast to commemorate the 1969 uprising against
arbitrary and oppressive police power at New York’s
Stonewall Inn are graphic demonstrations that our emerg
ing community will assume a position of equal partnership
in society regardless of the obstacles.
A number of features made this year’s celebration
notable. Thankfully, the parade contingents were short on
polemics and “ political correctness.’’ The diversity of the
lesbian and gay community was on splendid display, each
contingent comfortably incorporated into the overall
mosaic of the march, knitting us together. Differences of
opinion and perspective, inevitable in a movement as
broadly based as ours, were visible without being divisive.
Moreover, the route change which brought the start of
the parade into the heart of the Castro was a welcome
change.
The convergence of 275,000 lesbians and gay men into

LETTERS
The Quilt Works
To the Editor;
Re; Tim Taylor's Citisense column of
6 /n .
The Quill does not emphasize
death. It emphasizespeop/e. The lack
of that emphasis — the failure to
regard PWAs as fully enfranchised
human beings — is the main reason
for the nation’s apathetic response to
the epidemic. The Quilt is one of the
only things that can change that,
because it is one of the only things
that changes attitudes. It has done
that job well, and it must continue.
If, as Tim Taylor says, the Quilt is no
longer an aid to coping with grief,
then why are people still crying in the
cities the Quilt is visiting, and why are
they still taking the time and effort to
make new panels? Because il w orks.
If Taylor feels his “ emotional invest
ment” was “ ripped off,” then his
emotions were probably a mess to
begin with.
Since I am connected in some way
to 41 of the people in the Quilt, I
have visited it several times. I’ve never
felt exploited or demeaned by the
aura the Quilt has created or by the
attention it is now receiving. I’ve
talked to scores of people (all kinds)
about the Quilt’s purpose and impact,
and I’ve never met anyone who feels
as Taylor does.
It is shortsighted to attempt to
claim AIDS as the exclusive property
of the gay subculture, which is what
Taylor is really whining about. Such
a viewpoint invites (and embraces)
our demise. The mainstream publicity
that the C^iilt produces has the
l>eneficial side effect of preventing the
iimihilation of our culture by an
juieducated society.

the Castro struck the right touch for a march upon City
Hall and Civic Center that showed off community em
powerment. Much of the parade’s feeling of exhilaration
can be attributed to that change in route.
Moving the parade to UpF)er Market Street was a func
tion of accident. Downtown street repairs forced the
move. Adapting to circumstance turned out to be a stroke
of genius, and we recommend institutionalizing the route
change and making the Castro the piermanent start of the
parade.
In some respects the parade still needs to be tightened.
There is no excuse for the considerable gaps between
marching units which needlessly lengthen the parade’s
timetable and contribute to boredom along the route.
Correcting that defect is a simple matter of mastering the
logistics, a task other parade organizers in the city have
learned.
Also the speeches at the rally site in Civic Center were
too many and too long, turning off the crowd which was
looking for inspiration, not a long series of lectures. A
few, well-turned speeches would be far more effective in
winning the hearts of the people in the crowd, and in
mobilizing the community, rather than the endless
diatribes which few bothered to listen to.
These quibbles, however, don’t detract from the big
success of the day. It was a day to be “ rightfully proud.y
And as Sentinel reporter Marc Breindel points out in his
centerfold reportage of the festivities, the parade ultimate
ly was a wonderful “ political” statement, in the best possi
ble sense. As Breindel writes, “ having a good time
together remains one of the most subversive things we les
bians and gays can do.”
■
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FDA Must Change
Policies Fast
The follow ing is an open letter to Commissioner Frank Young o f the
Food and Drug Adm inistration.
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As you know, local offices of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
ordered two companies, Ethigen and Nutricology, to cease manufactur
ing and distributing lipid products that some have used to mitigate
the effects of HIV infection.
Research done in 1986 at RooseveltSt. Luke’s Hospital in New York has
shown a drop in reverse transcriptase
levels of people with ARC who took AL
721. Research done in other countries
has demonstrated clinical improvement
in people with AIDS taking AL 721.
This preliminary evidence suggests that
lipid products such as AL 721 may be
of value to people with HIV infections.
These products have been widely and
safely used as food supplements among
people infected with HIV.
Happily, the FDA ban against the
two companies was lifted a few days
after it was placed, apparently due to
interventions from your office and the
Office of the Secretary of Health and
Human Services. We appreciate these
efforts and would like to express our
thanks for your cooperation in assuring
an ongoing supply of lipid products.
However, the situation is not so sim
ple that we can forgive and forget this
incident. AL 721 is not the only product

which has been impaled upon the regu
lations of the FDA. There is a long list
o f therapies which have demonstrated
value against HIV or secondary infec
tions which are being actively sup
pressed due to FDA protocols and
regulations. These include ribavirin,
isoprinosine, D H PG (a drug for
cytomegalovirus infection), dextran
sulfate fluconazole (a drug for cryptococcal meningitis) and aerosol pen
tamidine. Some of these drugs are
readily available in other industrialized
countries, yet are not available in the
United States despite a national health
emergency of grave proportions. People
who have AIDS or who are at risk for
having AIDS or who care for people
with AIDS find this obstructionist
policy particularly infuriating.
One m i^ t expect the FDA to be do
ing a great deal to promote research and
investigation into useful drugs for
citizens and taxpayers who are infected
with an often fatal illness. Instead what
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Death and violence, the surefire gimmicks editors use to sell newspapers.
Ten years of gay pride, indeed!
Of 12 pictures in the spread, three
were of die riots and one was of a
memorial march for Harvey Milk. Not
one picture of the living Milk was in
cluded. Not one image depicted the vic
tories over John Briggs or Lyndon
LaRouche.
Only one person of color was
depicted, and lesbians were in short
supply.

A Damn Good Tool

Phi Siegd
NAMES Project Volunteer

To the Editor;
Re; Scott Shafer’s anecdote, “ Missing
Mort,” Letters, 6/17/88.
Shortly after attending Lo Cage
A u x Folles with you and your
friends, Mort told the West Coast on
KGO Radio, “ I attended the opening
of La Cage A u x F olles. . .the open
ing! Imagine the shock of a little old
country heterosexual boy attending
the opening with Sister Boom Boom
in her nun’s outfit and all of these
raving drag queens walking around.
“ I fixed myself up nice that night,
dressed in a nice suit and everything.
I had 16 proposals to dance at City
Hall, not one of them from a girl. 1
have been cleansing mysdf with Lysol

People with AIDS and HIV infection will no
longer tolerate the complacent paternalism o f
the FDA.
toxic as AZT remains the only ap 
proved therapy for HIV infections is
patently criminal — not to mention
lucrative for the National Cancer In
stitute which holds the patent on AZT
and for Burroughs-Wellcome which
now receives public funds to defray the
high cost of purchasing AZT. Data fav
orable to other drugs such as ribavirin is
conveniently ignored despite studies at
u se,
UCLA
and
H a rv a rd
demonstrating efficacy in AIDS and
ARC treatment.
Although the original mandate of the
FDA was to protect the public from
harmful products and unfair business

TIM TAYLO R

The Sunday £xi7m/«er’s special edition for the gay day celebrations
seemed more eager to bury our movement than to celebrate it. What
symbols did the four-page photo essay use on the cover? Under a baimer
headline “ Ten Years of Gay Pride” was a huge picture of the NAMES
Project Quilt on the mall in Washington, DC. Gay pride was shown in
terred on the mall. Below the fold was a picture of a mutilated pohee car,
a relic of the White Night riots.

Goebbels Revisited

the public sees is an inept bureaucracy
that is scrambling to cut off supplies of
an egg yolk product manufactured by
two small companies who have prob
ably done more to make practical
therapies available to people with HIV
infection than has the entire FDA
bureaucracy. At the same time that
your agency has the resources to con
duct investigations and take actions
against these two companies, we are
told th a t there are insufficient
resources to license aerosol pen
tamidine, which has been shown to be
effective in preventing pneumonia.
Meanwhile, the fact that a drug as

CITISENSE
Gay Pride in Short
Supply in Examiner

by Marc Geller

nearly $250,(XX) for direct care ser
vices (administered by a host commit
tee in each city on the tour).
And if he hasan>' doubt of the
need for the Quilt tour, I invite him
to come into our office and scan our
letter file. I am sure that he will see
how his “ emotional investment” has
paid off tenfold. Letters come from
every comer of the country. „ ’
living in San Francisco, we con
front AIDS every day. Out in the rest
of the nongay world, they have not
even begun to see how everyone will
soon be affected by the disease. The
Quilt is an educational tool — and a
damn good one.

KEITH BARTON, MD

on our behalf. But that is not enough.
1. We want a thorough evaluation of
the safest way to use AZT without
regard to industry secrets. (Namely,
what is the lowest effective dose? Can
AZT be potentiated by probenicid or
dextran sulfate with reduced cost and
toxicity?)
2. A few laboratories such as Stanford
and Johns Hopkins can measure blood
levels of AZT. This may allow physi
cians to monitor toxicity, but these tests
are not clinically available. We want the
FDA to expedite the research and
licensing of tests that allow physicians
to monitor toxicity of AZT in the same

way that other toxic drugs are
monitored.
3. We want immediate access on a
compassionate use basis to every drug
with possible value in treating HIV infertion which has been evaluated for
safety in Western Europe or Japan
without new phase-one trials in the
United Slates. We want FDA regula
tions changed to permit the importation
and distribution of these drugs.
4. We want a thorough and openmipded investigation into all therapies
that have shown promise against AIDS
and HIV infection, whether the therapy
is a drug, food or herb. This research
should be done independently of cor
porate profiteering or patent owner
ship.
5. We want immediate approval for the
use of drugs which have been effective in
the treatment or prevention of lifethreatening complications of AIDS.
These include DHPG (gancyclovir
TM), fluconazole and aerosol pen
tamidine.
Most of all. we would like to live our
lives in peace and in the pursuit of hap
piness without the cloud of AIDS over
our future, our city and our culture. If
we can work with the FDA towards
these ends, we will both be the better for
it. The window for this opportunity
may soon pass.
■

Commissioner Young may be con
tacted at FDA, Park Lawn Bldg., Rm.
14-71, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville,
M D 20857. Local offices o f the FDA
are at 50 U N Plaza, Rm. 557, SF, CA
94102. Letters there should be ad
dressed to the attention o f Steve Ken
dall.

pMtvRMMÌfca,SwRnclK»iCiMlgrnit.
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The NAMES Project enjoys the
unbelievable efforts of the most com
mitted people I’ve ever worked with,
driven by a unique combination of
love and anger. If Taylor wants fuel
for a scuzzy TV script, he should lake
a look at Shanti-gate ’88.
Finally, the Quilt tour is raising
money — lots of it — for patient ser
vices for PWAs in each city it visits.
Events like these raise the most
money
iiwNicj when
wiiLii uT
their
Cii appeal IB
is umnuLrJi»
broadest.
Call it hype if you want; it’s working.
Peter M. Almanetti

To the Editor;
I was saddened to read Tim
Taylor’s Citisense column in the June
17 issue o f A\eSentinel. His com
ments on the NAMES Project were
especially disheartening and, frankly,
misguided.
As a member of the media commit
tee for the project, 1 have the oppor
tunity to see, on a daily basis, the im
pact that “ American’s favorite sym
bol of dying faggots” is having all
over the country. The majority of
Americans, before the (Juilt, didn’t
care if all gay people died. But now
that they are being made aware that
every death impacts everyone and that
these are not just nameless queers, but
loved members o f society, prejudices
are slowly being broken down. We
need to use the Quilt as a tool to get
the sympathy, if not the support, of
all Americans.
Regarding Taylor’s jaded view of
NAM ES: The Book and N AM ES:
The Motion Picture, every merchan
dising venue of the project results in
monies going \a direct care for peo
ple with AIDS. The NAMES Project
has already raised, on the tour alone.

POINT OF VIEW

practices, the reverse has become com
monplace. Beneficial or benign pro
ducts are withheld from the public due
to endless regulations and corporate
nepotism. Meanwhile, the FDA works
hand in glove with the largest drug
companies to maintain their monopoly
on American medicine in the worst ex
ample of corruption and indifference
to human needs. The FDA has easily
become the greatest obstacle to the pur
poses it was intended to serve.
People with AIDS and HIV infection
will no longer tolerate the complacent
paternalism of the FDA. The FDA
must develop new policies which re
spond to the magnitude of the AIDS
epidemic, or the FDA will become a
pox on the body politic.
We are glad to have AL 721 back on
the market and appreciate your efforts

ever since___It was like a garden
party of old ladies.”
During that same broadcast in
1984, “ old Mort” told a gay caller,
“ I think what you should do, my
friend, is study the Bible and learn
what an abomination H is for man to
lie with man and in the Bible they call
for your death. 1 just call for your
swishhouses to be closed down. The
Bible calls for you to be wiped out,
partner.”
Downey would go on to say, “ I
say we change the Constitution and
get rid of sick perverts like you!” and
“ I would kill you by closing down
your bathhouses, then you would all
have to join together in the closet and
you know how fast AIDS would
Contlnu 0d on pago 14

News accounts of the parade were
simDarly off track. The nongay press
seems determined to present us a
somber community paralyzed by AIDS
and beset by politick defeats.
What this parade showed was, in
fact, quite different. It showed that
despite our considerable obstacles, we
can come together and celebrate our
dignity and pride as individuals
building a community together, exexuberantly and optimistically.
The Sunday editor of tkaExaminer,

Greg Brock, really blew this assign
ment.
In the future, Brock may want to talk
with photographers like Marc Geller
and Aime Hamersky (see this week’s
centerfold) for a better sense of the les
bian and gay sensibility that surfaced
during our annual festival.
Equally bewildering was the cover of
the Examiner's Image magazine, with
the prominent pull quote; “ AIDS is the
most wonderful thing that has ever hap
pened in my life.”
The speaker, Ari Ash, is identified on
the cover as an “ AIDS victim. ” (Italics
added) How many right-wing bigots
were moved, to cheer by that cover?
sympathetic character in the story. And
his statement that, faced with a life
crisis, he, like many others, has ex
perienced a personal renewal is com
mon among many people with AIDS or
other chronic illnesses.
But the careless writing of the piece
by Paul Lorch somehow conveys the
notion that AIDS is somehow a gift to a
community that was otherwise spirit
ually starved. The most graphic exam

C A IR A R T IC C O M I C S
WHAT 7 WAIT A
FEATUREP IN AN ANTHOtOi^OF
MALE COMICS CALLEO >--

ple of this ridiculous viewpoint was ex
pressed in Lorch’s conclusion;
“ The gay experience,” Lorch writes,
“ an experience in reckless living — has
enabled us to see hell. The gay ex
perience — today an experience in dy
ing — has enabled us to see heaven.
From Harvey Milk to Ari Ash, a short
walk, the same flight. I wouldn’t have
missed either for the world.”
Rubbish! I find more inspiration in
Dylan Thomas. “ Do not go gentle into
that good night. ” And we don’t have to
limit our quest for redemption to infec
tion by a virus.

Bush’s Turnaround
George Bush is a welcome late arrival
in the effort to adopt AIDS antidiscrim
ination legislation. Without muscle
from the top of the administration, it is
unlikely that the Watkins Report, which
endorsed those protections, will get a
no doubt Bush’s comments, if sincere,
can be helpftil.
But Bush really blew it on the ques
tion of fimding.
He said last week that federal spend
ing for AIDS research and treatment is
adequate. His source; Anthony Fauci,
the head of the National Institute for
Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
Somebody is talking outofboth sides
of his mouth.

Wasn’t it Fauci who earlier this year
said under oath in congressional hear
ings conducted by Nancy Pelosi and
Ted Weiss that the principal reason
dozens o f promising A ID S treatments
are untested is because h e doesn’t have
the staff — or funding — to conduct
trials?
Could Fauci really have told the vicepresident that funding is sufficient?
W ho’s lying here? Bush? Fauci? Or
both?
And why did the nongay media,
which faithfully scribbled every word
the vice-president uttered, not have the
wits to ask Bush the follow-up question
that might have shed a little light on this
issue?
4

Defeating the
Dannemeyer Initiative
Opposition is finally building to the
Dannemeyer initiative (which, among
other things would link eligibility for
employment or insurance to the results
of an AIDS antibody test).
Ballot arguments in the voter hand
book are due in the next few weeks, and
some well-placed sources say it’s likely
that the bipartisan odd couple of Pete
Wilson and Leo McCarthy will collab
orate on an anti-Dannemeyer submis
sion.
■
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AT THE COURTHOUSE

KEN C A D Y

Difficult Details
An elderly woman 1 knew passed away in January after a long strug
gle with Parkinson’s disease. Two years ago she prepared her
will leaving her estate to a few close relatives. Her judgment
proved accurate; during her ensuing illness, they were the ones who
visited her.
The relatives who were left out of the
will were unseen at the nursing home or
at the funeral. But once the whiff of
money hit the air, they crawled out of
the woodwork professing their grief.
They can’t understand why they were
not left a share of the estate — after all,
they were so close to her.
These claimants are the kind of peo
ple who help give the word “ probate” a
bad name. Even though the will may be
as solid as a will can be, the threat of a
will contest that would delay the dis
tribution of the estate often causes the
heirs to settle a weak claim simply to
avoid the delay and hassle that can be
caused.
Dealing with the aftermath of a loved
one’s death can be difficult enough.
Someone has to go through the de

ceased’s belongings, sorting out papers,
distributing property, transferring title
and paying bills. The money left over
must be divided among the heirs. In a
nutshell, that’s what probate is all
about. In the past, almost every estate
had to go th ro u ^ the courts. People
learned that probate was a lengthy and
unpleasant addition to the natural dif
ficulty o f dealing with death. Books like
How to A vo id Probate became best
sellers.
The law has changed significantly in
the last generation, so that many, if not
most, estates can be handled with
greater simplicity than in the past. Now
a lawyer is often not needed to handle
the distribution of an estate. Whether or
.not probate can actually be avoided
depends on the planning that the

making a name for himself as a com
bative conservative — no one was
spared his razor sharp barbs, par
ticularly gays.
Oddly, even as Mort was on the
warpath against gays over the air
waves, outside the broadcast booth he
busily cultivated an entourage of gay
companions. His circle of newfound
gay friends included many community
activists and leaders. My lover and I
were constant dinner companions of
Mort’s. He delighted in having his
gay guests enjoy his Land Park pool
on those hot Sacramento summer
days. Most memorable was the eve
ning we spent with Mort in San Fran
cisco attending the opening night
premiere of La Cage A ux F o lk s .
Remarkably, Mort knew all the lines.
More remarkably, he cried in all the
right places.
In private, Mort was anything but
a homophobe. In fact, Mort always
seemed acutely senative and aware of
the feelings of the gay people who had
befriended him. He was generous to a
fault. On the air, however, Mort was
driven by ratings, and gay-baiting,. he
would explain, drove up ratings. We

Continued from page 12

spread then.”
There is no question in my mind,
either, why Downey does what he
does: ratings and money. Downey
and the stations that air his bigotry,
sexism, racism and misinformation on
AIDS are making bucks off our
blood. Dr. Mathilde Krim said it
best, “ This is Goebbels telling Jew
jokes.”
Zane B luey

Trading on Hate
To the Editor:
Make no mistake about it, Mort
Downey Jr.’s verbal tirades against
gays are indefensible. The antigay
venom he spews forth reaches a large,
if unsophisticated viewing audience.
But what makes Mort’s antics all the
more repugnant and dangerous is the
fact that he knows better. Let me ex
plain.
I first met Mort three years ago
while we were both working at
Sacramento all-news radio station
KFBK. It was there that Mort began
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protested — loudly — and eventually
he did tone down his antigay com
ments.
I had hoped that Mort would have
learned not to trade on antigay senti
ment to advance his career. Unfor
tunately, that has not proven to be
the case. It is sad to see a man betray
his instincts for the sake of a few
ratings points.
Mark VanderveMen

After the AIDS Storm
To the Editor:
This is just a message of compas
sion and thanks to the many San
Franciscans and Bay Area people that
have come together as volunteers in
this age of AIDS.
You volunteers have set an example
for our city, our state, country and
the rest of the world. Your efforts will
be initiated and followed universally.
We will continually leam from your
compassion and feeling. It is my hope
that this feeling and compassion can
be expanded into the world of cancer,
and seniors et al.
AIDS has become a rallying point
for most o f the gay community. We
are sad for our losses, proud of our
future and never ashamed o f our past.
We must dry our tears, go forward
to educate those in the past that
would not listen to their own future.
Quoting Rose Kennedy after her
many losses, “ After a storm, the
birds sing. Why shouldn’t we?”
BiU Grove

Angry Viewer
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deceased person, called the decedent in
probate law, did before death.
Previous columns have dealt with the
necessity of having a will prepared for
yourself when you are of sound mind
and body. Yet most of us insist on pro
crastinating to avoid dealing with the
emotional issues surrounding a con
frontation with our own mortality. The
difficulty caused when one doesn’t have
a will, or when the will is not updated or
carefully prepared, falls upon the per
son who ultimately has to handle the
resolution of your final affairs. This
person is the administrator, or ex
ecutor, of the estate.
With certain estates, the executor
should expect to hire an attorney. If the
decedent was not a California resident,
left certain kinds of property outside of
California, died before January 1,
198S, was involved in an ongoing
business, left a large estate with a lot of
assets and beneficiaries, or a will contest
is expected, then a lawyer is usually
essential. In other situations, the ad
ministrator may be able to handle the
probate of the estate without a lawyer
— often by mail without ever stepping
inside a courtroom.
If you’re going to find yourself in one
of those other situations, then I suggest

C

The following letter was sent to
Michael Lumpkin, director o f the SF
Lesbian/Gay Film Festival.
Dear Michael Lumpkin:
On Friday night (June 17), 1
entered the Castro Theatre full of en
thusiasm in anticipation of the begin
ning of the film festival. It is such a
wonderful celebration of our culture
and always fills me with great pride.
I left the theatre, however, feeling
angry and perplexed. Why was Dark
Habits selected as the opening feature
film? I did not feel that it represented
any aspect of lesbian or gay life. In
stead, we were subjected to a por
trayal of women (this time, nuns) who
were entangled in a dope-dealing,
dishonest, disillusioned life, which in
my mind, did not even include in
timate feelings for women or for each
other.

you spend $24.95 to buy the California
second edition of How to Probate an
Estate by Julia Nissley. It’s another in
the excellent series of books by
Berkeley’s Nolo Press designed to help
people take care of legal matters
without having to hire a lawyer. It’s
longer than the usual Nolo book, but
written in the same easy-to-understand,
forthright manner that their other
books are known for. It contains more
than 70 forms with instructions for
preparing them.
Even though “ probate” has gathered
some unpleasant connotations, this

property can be transferred to a surviv
ing spouse in a matter of weeks, how to
handle income and estate taxes as well
as the transfer of securities.
The author defines a “ simple estate”
as one which consists of the common
types of assets, such as houses, land, a
m obile hom e, b ank acco u n ts,
household goods, automobiles, collec
tibles, stocks, money market fimds and
promissory notes. A simple estate also
has no disagreements among the
beneficiaries, especially as to the
distribution of property. If real estate
has to be sold to settle the distribution.

/t's part o f the tragedy o f our times that so
many are learning about wills and probate
long before they ever thought necessary.
book will tell you how to identify the
property that the decedent owned;
determine who has the authority to
wind up the person’s affairs; determine
who is legally entitled to inherit the
estate, even if the person died without
leaving a will; and how to transfer and
clear title to property the decedent
owned, even in situations where there
was joint tenancy.
Shortcuts are available in settling
estates. The author promises to show
you how a small estate can be handled
with a simple one-page affidavit, how

Perhaps some people found it
amusing. 1 know that others, myself
included, were not amused while watch
ing people shooting up — whether
sharing needles or not.
Wouldn’t it be advisable to choose
an opening film with more universal
appeal — one which, in the spirit of
lesbian and gay pride, reminds us that
we indeed have something to be
-proud of?
Sue Libow

Festival Comments
To the Editor:
After an elating and engaging Les
bian and Gay Film Festival, 1 want to
publicly thank Frameline for a most
wonderful time and offer everyone in
volved a few comments.
I think it would be interesting to, in
the future, slate a day of program
ming for works whose subject is the gay
community but whose sources include
the likes of LaRouche, KKK, the 700
Club, etc., to better arm ourselves
against the reality of what some
homophobic groups think and ad
vocate concerning homosexuality. It
would certainly separate an audience
into those willing to be informed
(heaven forbid, enlightened here and
there) in the interest of understanding
and addressing the concerns of others
and those whose political stance goes
no further than knee-jerk radical
reactiveness. (Admittedly, it would be
a downer of a night.)
Secondly (and related), why do les
bians hiss?
Sian Malefic

it is not likely that the executor can han
dle this without a lawyer. But if the pro
perty is just to be transferred, a lawyer
may not be necessary. Fmally, a simple
estate is not necessarily small. Federal
estate taxes are not even at issue if the
estate is under $600,000.
It’s part of the tragedy of our times
that so many are learning about wills
and probate long before they ever
thou^it necessary. Since it’s a reality,
get your will done now. M ^ e the pro
bate of your estate as simple as pos
sible.
■

Fer ciyin’ out loud, lighten up a
little!
Ingrid Wilhite
June Palladino

Classist Cartoon
To the Editor:
I must object to Kris (Squat
Theatre) Kovick’s cartoon, “ The
Poor Woman’s Vibrator.”
When are we going to stop dividing
the lesbian community by class? How
about “ The Creative Woman’s
Vibrator” or “ The Athletic Woman’s
Vibrator” ? Couldn’t she have th o u ^ t
a little longer about whom she was in
sulting?
If Ms. Kovick thinks I’m being too
serious, think again. We will never
unite for our rights until we change
the way we perceive and treat one
another. It is too bad that the cartoon
appeared in the Sentinel's Gay Pride
issue.
I think Ms. Kovick owes the lesbian
community an apology.
Q ndy Bologna

Kris Kovick Responds:

TRANSITIONS

EDITED BY CATHY COCKRELL

S F O p e ra C o n d u c to r

AFT Convention
to Vote on
Progay Measures

posedly justifying her confinement, and
no judicial determination of her
dangerousness to the public.
“ This quarantine,” he said, “ is a
disgracefiil violation of constitutional
rights.” The ACLU’s suit asks the US
Court in Columbia, SC, to find Doe’s
detention unconstitutional.
□
— The Western Express (Phoenix)

PHILADELPHIA, PA — The Philadelphia Federation of Teachers
executive board unanimously approved three progay resolutions to be
presented for a floor vote of the American Federation of Teachers con
vention in San Francisco July 1-6.

Guilty Verdict in
Antigay Murder

BUCKS COUNTY, PA - Two men
charged with the brutal slaying of gay
The first resolution urges the AFT to , fine. Both W illis and Michael
artist Anthony Milano last December
McDonogh were found guilty of
“ strongly and actively” support civil
rights legislation for gays and lesbians,
demonstrating without a permit and j 14 were convicted of kidnaping, con
spiracy and first degree murder May 20
unlawful crossing o f a police line.
including full spousal benefits for
and received a death sentence the
couples.
According to Willis’ attorney,
following day. The prosecution main
The second resolution asks the AFT
Leonard Graff, the legal director of Na
tained throughout the highly publicized
to encourage locals to support the
tional Gay Rights Advocates, there is
three-day trial of Frank Chester and
elimination of discrimination on the
no “ rhyme or reason” to singling out
Richard Laird that the two men
basis of sexual orientation in hiring,
Willis and McDonogh from the 800 ar
murdered Milano simply because he
promotion, staff development, text
rested at the largest act of civil disobe
was gay. The jury deliberated for 13
book selection criteria, library acquisi
dience since the antiwar protests of the
hours on the verdict and 11 hours on
tions, and curriculum and instruction
early ’70s. “ The government simply
the sentencing. Lawyers for the two
materials. The resolution also asks the
decided that they had to make an exam
convicted men plan to appeal both the
national union to urge locals to “ im 
ple of these people. Considering the
verdict and the sentence.
mediately interrupt” violence against
symbolic nature of the crime, the
According to the Philadelphia Gay
lesbians and gay men and to take “ ap
sentence was unnecessarily harsh.” The
N ews, Pennsylvania gay activists feel
propriate disciplinary action” against
government has scapegoated his client,
vindicated by the verdict but arc uneasy
student or adult perpetrators.
he said.
with the death sentences. According to
The third resolution calls on the AFT
Organizers of the CD also decried the
Rita A ddessa, directo r o f the
to cooperate in the development of a
harsh sentences. Most of the 800 ar
Philadelphia Lesbian and Gay Task
long-range budget that ensures the im
rested pleaded guilty and paid a $50
Force, the verdict “ recognizes the
plementation of these policies.
a
fine; 51 others spent 48 hours in jail.
seriousness of bias crimes” but will not
— Philadelphia Gay News
Several women, however, were sub
change “ the pervasive bigotry and
jected to pelvic searches, other medical
hatred of lesbian and gay people.”
examinations and strip searches by
Retribution, she said, “ does not change
police while in custody. One of the
the conditions that create and sustain
women reportedly suffered internal
BALTIMORE, MD — “ It was worth
violence and discrimination.”
damage as a result of the examination.
everything — all the agony, all the
Rubenstein plans to ask for con
DC civil rights attorney Nina Kraut
sleepless nights. We worked our guts
secutive years on top of the death
plans a multimillion dollar suit against
out SO hours a week for eight months,”
sentence, so that even if the murderers
the city on behalf of the women to halt
said an elated gay organizer after the
escape the chair, they wiU face life in
forced body cavity searches. NGRA
Baltimore Q ty Council passed a gay
prison.
□
plans to appeal WiUis’ sentence.
□
rights bill by a vote of 12-7 on May 23.
— Philadelphia Gay N ew s
— Gay Community News (Boston)
The civil rights legislation succeeded
despite the opposition of the Catholic
archbishop and orthodox rabbis. Ail
the black and women council members
voted aye; all seven nays came from
Catholic men from heavily ethnic
NEW YORK, NY - In the first legal
EDMONTON, CANADA - Wom
Baltimore neighborhoods.
challenge to an AIDS-related quaran
en’s organizations whose projects
The bill attracted a broad coalition of
tine, the American Civil Liberties
support lesbians or abortion are being
supporters — from the NAACP to
Union on April 25 challenged the
denied Canadian government funds, a
Baltimore’s two major dailies. Pro
quarantine of a young, indigent South
group of women’s organizations
ponents also compiled a 45-page report
reported at a recent Edmonton con
Carolina woman who allegedly is HIV
on discrimination and violence; the
ference. The Status of Women groups
positive.
report of a local psychologist showed
said that the Secretary of State,
The woman in question, referred to
that of 542 lesbians and gays inter
federal department responsible for
in court papers as Jane Doe, was first
viewed, 40% had been threatened with
ftmding women’s groups, recently
quarantined to her trailer park home (at
violence and 60% had concealed their
“ reminded” the Vancouver-based
that time without electricity) near
sexual orientation in the past year to
Status of Women organization that
Charleston by the South Carolina
avoid abuse.
program money must not be used for
Department o f Health and En
Baltimore is the first major city to
any activity that takes a position on
vironmental C ontrol. When she
pass a gay rights ordinance since New
abortion — even though the Canadian
violated that order, she was sentenced
YorkCity in 1986.
□
Supreme C!outt struck down abortion
to 30 days in the state mental hospital.
— Philadelphia Gay N ews
restrictions earlier this year. The groups
The next order called for her indefinite
also said that the federal department’s
quarantine at a state mental institution.
ban on funding to organizations work
South Carolina alleges that Doe is
ing on sexual orientation contradicts
HIV positive and either engages in pro
women’s equality, which is a stated goal
stitution or uses intravenous drugs. Ac
of the Secretary of State.
cording to William B. Rubenstein, one
WASHINGTON, DC - Two of the
“The only reason they give us money
of her lawyers and an attorney with the
estimated 800 protesters arrested at the
is to shut us up,” the women’s groups
ACLU’s AIDS and Civil Liberties Pro
Supreme Court lesbian and gay civil
said in a letter to the Secretary of State
ject, “ Doe was quarantined without
disobedience (CD) last October 13 have
that was drafted at the conference. “ It’s
any legally required due process. She
been handed harsh fines by a Superior
up to our organizations to define the
had no notice, no hearing, no counsel
Court judge. Alexander Willis received
to represent her, no ability to confront
status of women.”
■
one year of supervised probation, 100
— Kinesis (Vancouver)
and cross-examine the evidence suphours of community service and a $100

Baltimore Passes
Gay Rights BUI

Woman’s AIDS
Quarantine
Challenged

Lesbian, Prochoice
Projects Denied
Canadian Funds

Two Supreme Court
Protesters Singled Out

Leaking Lesbo
To the Editor:
To the leaking lesbos whose hissing
severely impeded our enjoyment of
Mayhem and other films at the SF
Gay and Lesbian Film Festival: Lis
ten, you tofu-sucking pinheads, ex
cuse me if we’re wrong, but we
th o u ^ t that tolerance and diversity
were supposed to be what our com
munity was all about.
Hissing and booing at what you
perceive to be “ politically incorrect”
content in film is definitely not cool.
W hat’s more, it places a chilling effect
on filmmaking and the expression of
differing viewpoints.
What a boring film festival it would
be if they only showed documentaries
about leg hair, goddess worship and
earthy-crunchy lesbos chopping wood
on communal farms in O i ^ n .

BEYOND THE BAY
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The Sentinel welcomes your letters. A ll
submisaons m ust be typed, double
spaced and no longer than 200 words.
Brevity is a virtue. fVe reserve the right
to edit according to our space needs.
Please include your name, address and
phone number firr verification purposes.
Correction: The next Kaiser’s Pa
tients Advocacy Union meeting is
scheduled fo r July 11 at 7:30 pm in
the M C C hall at 150 Eureka St. A
letter last week listed the date as
June II.

$49* WILL!

sonal goal of fulfilling his ambition to
conduct the 1987 season production of
La Traviata, an assignment that brought
him some of the most glowing reviews of
his career. Arthur Bloomfield, writing in
Opera magazine, said, “ I was m udi im
pressed by the finesse and dramatic acui
ty of Andrew Mdtzer’s conducting. The

tone was set immediately. . . . If one
dynamic marking might serve as emblem
of the/ee/mg in Meltzer’s interpretation it
would be the dying fo rte , symbol of
dashed hopes.”
A graduate of New York’s prestigious
Fiorello H. La Guardia High School of
the Arts, he was music director of San
Francisco Opera’s Merola Opera Pro
gram in 1974and 1975. He held the same
position for Western Opera Theater in
1975 and served as the music director of
the San Francisco Opera Center since its
inception in 1982. In 1984 he was on the
podium for the world premiere of Conrad
Susa’s The Love o f Don Perlimplin at
the State University of New York at Pur
chase, and in 1985 for the Opera Center
Showcase production of the revised ver
sion of that work.
His conducting credits with other
companies include productions for
Michigan Opera Theatre, Edmonton
Opera, New York City Opera, Van
couver Opera, the Minnesota Opera,
Houston Grand Opera and Spoleto
Festival USA. Additional credits include
the European tour of the Houston Grand
Opera production of Porgy and Bess,
and triumphant guest engagements with
the Orchestre Lamoureux of Paris.
Meltzer will be fondly remembered by
his friends, family, and colleagues at the
San Francisco Opera. He will also be
greatly missed by many of the world’s
leading opera stars as well as the young
artists — all of whom profited from his
musical counsel.
Details regarding a memorial service
will be announced in the near future. It
has been requested that donations be
made to Shanti Project, 525 Howard
Street, San Francisco, CA 94105.
■

David Wachsnicht
Dead at 32
David Wayne (DW) Wachsnicht died
peaceftilly Monday, June 20, of AIDS
in Kansas, at the age of 32. He had
moved back to Kansas in January, after
13 years in San Francisco, to enjoy the
support and comfort of his loving fami
ly during his illness.
In San Francisco DW was well
known to many as a bartender in many
of San Francisco’s cabarets and bars,
including Fanny’s, the Plush Room, the
City Cabaret, La Posada, the Water
front and the Square. His quick wit and
loving heart, as well as his deep love of
music and performers, endeared him to
iimumerable friends, co-workers, per
formers and customers.
DW is survived by his parents,
Marcene and Howard Wachsnicht of

Green, Kansas; his brothers, Douglas
and Damon Wachsnicht; his sister
Deborah Hess; and many dear friends
in San Francisco and beyond. His fami
ly has asked that friends wishing to
frohoThis memory send contributions
to: David Wachsnicht Memorial Fund,
Clay County Hospice, Q ay County
Hospital, 617 Liberty, Clay Center, KS
67432. San Francisco memorial services
are pending.
■
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During the evening of June 22,1988, San
Francisco Opera Musical Adviser and
Resident Conductor Andrew Meitzer
died in San Francisco due to compli
cations associated with AIDS.
Meitzer made his West Coast conduc
ting debut with Spring Opera Theater’s
1974 production of Cavalli’s L 'Ormind o . He made his company debut during
the 1982 summer season with The Barber
o f Seville, returning for Cosifan tutte in
the summer of 1983, La Gioconda dur
ing the 1983 FaU Season. m dD ie Fleder
maus in 1984.
Having been fighting the disease for
several years, Meitzer made a major per-

c a ll
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Everyone needs to have a will. Without this im portant
d o cu m e n t, the sta te c o u ld be in c o n tr o l o f the
distribu tio n o l a ll yo u r w orldly belongings
We can now o ffe r you a professionally prepared w ill for
as low as $49.00 ‘ and have it completed w hile you wait.

Williams &Martinet

A n d re w

ARE YOUR FRIEN D S & FAMILY COMING TO VISIT?
SEND THEM T H IS A D (ONE PER PERSON) A WE W IL L '
PICK THEM U P AT THE AIRPORT FOR YOUt

433-0285
' md up
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News from Stockholm
on Treatments
Covering treatment news at the IV Interaational Conference on AIDS
presents unusual difficulties — problems which help explain why treat
ment developments received less press coverage than they deserved.
Reporters faced a huge mass of infor
mation with no organizing principle
and no help in deciding what was im
portant other than following the “ con
ventional wisdom” of what was in style
among physicians and scientists. No
single treatment or small group of them
compelled special interest based on ac
tual data presented at Stockholm —
although chances are good that a
number of treatments discussed may
prove very important in the future. But
for now, even from the mass of reports
taken together, no pattern emerged.

ON

GUARD
Mainstream reporters complained
that you could take any angle you
wanted at this conference and support
it. As one commented, you could shoot
anywhere and hit something. This ex
cessive freedom makes the reporter’s
job more difficult because no guidance
emerges from the material itself.
Reporters do not want their basic rela
tionship to the story to be arbitrary.
In this sKuation we owe the reader
some explanation of our own biases and
approach, as we begin a series of several
articles on dozens of specific treatment
possibilities about which information

was presented in Stockholm.
First, we have not considered treat
ments unless we saw some thread of
possible usefulness in the foreseeable
future. But many of the potential treat
ments we report are not ready for peo
ple to use now, and some will never be.
We considered selecting what to
report from the point of view of what in
formation is most useful now, but
decided against this approach for
several reasons. First, hundreds of
practicing physicians attended the con
ference, and they are in the best posi
tion to know what is immediately im
portant. We can interview them about
this information, and plan to do so.
Second, no one can know at this time
which treatment leads presented at
Stockholm will turn out to be impor
tant. The more suggestive, unproven
developments are the ones most likely
to be overlooked by the conference attenders; often in the history of science
and medicine, valuable information is
lost for years in this way. We want to
make this information available to
those who did not happen to attend the
conference and read a particular poster.
The remaining question is how to
make coherent to our readers a massive
body of facts which fits no particular
pattern, no particular category. We ex
pect to oiganize each article as a guided
tour, using particular treatments to il
lustrate concepts or viewpoints which
may help in understanding the overall
picture of AIDS research. We cannot
organize the articles in advance,
however, as it will take us several weeks

to go through the material as we are
writing about it. In any case, we have
not found useful ways to categorize the
treatments. Each article will consist of
what emerges at that time from material
not covernl so far.

H O E /B A Y 964
(Poster #3656)
We never heard of this substance
before, and conference attenders could
easily have missed it, as no mention ap
peared in the published book of
abstracts. Instead, it appeared only at
the conference itself, at the end of a
poster ostensibly about something else.
The poster, titled “ Development of
HIV Variants with Higher Resistance
Against AZT Under Treatment with

No one can know at this tim e which
treatment leads presented at Stockholm
will turn out to be important.
A ZT ,” was presented by seven German
scientists from two research institutions
in West Germany and one from the
Karolinska Institute in Sweden. What
caught our attention was the statement
that this substance is already in clinical
study in Germany: therefore, we
thought we should blow about it.
The poster primarily reports on a
study of what may be a reason that the
effectiveness of AZT often falls off after
long-term use — namely, development
o f resistance by evolution of the virus
within a single patient.
To fill in some background not in this
poster itself, there have been other
reports suggesting that the evolution of
HIV within each patient may be an im
portant part of the natural history of
disease. HIV evolves far faster than
other viruses or organisms, and the
development of drug resistance may oc
cur independently within each person.
It is certainly conceivable th at due to
prevention methods such as safer sex —

AIDS &
NUTRITION
A
registered
dietitian and medical
expeils from the Davies Institute
for H IV Research and Treatment discuss
the role of nutrition in treating the A I D S patient
A F R E E C O M M U N IT Y L E C T U R E

T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y 7th at 7 P M
D A V I E S M E D I C A L C E N T E R A U D IT O R IU M
C A S T R O & D U B O C E , S A N F R A N C IS C O (Parking available)
F o r m ore in fo rm a tio n p le a a e c a ll (415) 565-6362

r S P M /iE S M

e d ic a l

which patients will probably have
adapted well before their diagnosis and
treatment with AZT — the resistant
virus would be unlikely to spread to
others.
Therefore, the cumulative develop
ment of resistant strains may not be a
problem. AIDS may differ from most
diseases (m which resistant strains
evolve somewhere in the world and then
spread) in that development of drug
resistance may be most significant
within each individual not within the
population at large. (This possibility
reinforces the advice that persons who
are HIV positive or who have AIDS
must avoid unsafe sex with each other.)
Poster #3656 included a summary,
the first two paragraphs of which were

C enter

P a rt o f an ongoing series o f free community lectures on health topics at Davies Medical Center.

identical to the published abstract (ex
cept for updating the number of persons
known to have developed AIDS from
64,000 when the poster was submitted
to 84,000 when the conference took
place). The researchers followed 60
AIDS patients receiving AZT for
periods up to one year, and during this
time, AZT did not reduce the ability to
culture virus from the patients’ blood.
Three of the 60 patients were studied
more intensively by testing the suscep
tibility of their virus to AZT in the
laboratory. The researchers found that
the virus from these patients was
significantly less sensitive to AZT dur
ing the later course of the treatment,
meaning that drug resistance had
developed.
Then the summary included the
following apparently new results, in
troducing HOE/BAY 964 almost as an
afterthought;
“ In contrast, HOE/BAY 964
(chemically a xylan (hydrogensulfatej

this treatment possibility as more infor
mation becomes available.

AIDS Healing Alliance:

Note on Treatments

Paving a Road to
Wellness

More readers have asked us ques
tions about dextran sulfate and AL 721
than about any other experimental
treatments. We win cover these later
when we have time to assemble the in
formation. Briefly, both dextran sulfate
and AL 721 had significant new infor
mation presented at Stockholm, but
nothing spectacular. Perhaps the big
gest news was the great interest in dex
tran sulfate among physicians and
scientists at the conference. Only a little
new human data was available,
however.

Announcements
Stockholm coifereice abstracts
avaUaUe. Last week in the Sentinel we
reported that the Healing Alternatives
Foundation has a copy of the abstracts
at its library at 273 Clhurch Street, open
1-S pm Tuesday through Saturday.
Since then we have also arranged for a
photocopy shop to keep a master set on
hand for anybody who wants to buy
their own copy. The complete abstracts,
enlarged for legibility and now a stack
of paper seven inches thick, can be obuined for the photocopying charges,
about $55, from Copy Mat, 2370
M arket S tre e t (n e a r C a s tr o ),
864-2679. Ask for the Stockholm Con
ference Abstracts.
~ Persons out of town who cannot pick
up their copies personally can obtain
them through Project Inform, (800)
334-7422 in California, (800) 822-7422
elsewhere in the US, or (415) 558-9051
from anywhere. The total cost of photo
copying, shipping and handling will be
under $100.
LoMg-term nrvhror stndy. The
AIDS Healing Alliance (a San Fran
cisco organization not to be confused
with the Healing Alternatives Founda
tion) is conducting a long-term survivor

This initiative threatens the movement to get
people to be tested earlier and treated earlier.
It is likely to exacerbate the AIDS disaster.
disodium salt), an inhibitor of HIV
currently under clinical investigation in
Germany, did not show significant dif
ferences in the inhibitionof the RT
from sequential virus iso late from
these patients.” The poster also in
cluded a diagram with the chemical
structure of HOE/BAY 964 and
clinical results from the three patients
whose virus was studied.
We cannot tell from the poster
whether or not HOE/BAY 964 has ever
been given to humans; apparently it was
not used by the three patients whose
virus was toted. The poster, therefore,
does not address the question of
whether HIV could develop resistance
to this chemical, but only shows that
such resistance does not automatically
occur as a consequence of development
of resistance to AZT.
As the poster suggests that HOE/
BAY 964 may be at least a serious can
didate for clinical trials, we would like
to learn more about h. We did not meet
the scientists at the conference; this
presentation was one of dozens we
could only photograph for later
analysis.
AmFAR (American Foundation for
AIDS Research) is following up on
HOE/BAY 964 to see if it deserves in
clusion in the new issue of its treatment
directory. AmFAR is in an excellent
position to collect this kind of informa
tion since it is a well-known, respected
organization, and it gives several
million dollars a year in research
grants. We will continue to report on

study. It needs participants for its pilot
study within the next week. It is seeking
persons who have h a d .. .
• An AIDS diagnosis for at least two
years, or
• An ARC diagnosis for at least
seven years, or
• A seropositive status for at least
seven years.
Participants will fill out a medical
and lifestyle survey questionnaire. For
more information or to request a ques
tionnaire, call Tom Grraney, (415)
863-7725 (message phone).

Help needed agaiut Dannemeyer
Initiathe. An “ AIDS initiative” which
would close California’s anonymous
toting sites and force physicians to
report anyone they know or “ suspect”
to be antibody positive will be on the
November ballot in California. It would
also allow insurance companies to use
the HIV antibody test to deny coverage
and require anyone who has tested an
tibody positive to report themselves to
authorities within seven days.
While the voters just rejected the
LaRouche initiative by a large margin,
the Dannemayer ATOS initiative is
much stronger politically. It has impor
tant Republican Party support and is
not associated with LaRouche. Also, it
may get insurance industry support
because it would repeal the current law
against using the HIV antibody test for
insurance.
This initiative threatens the move
ment to get people to be tested earlier
Continued on pego 18

“ In San Francisco, a city of 750,(XX), people are in all kinds of states of
conciousness about /\ID S,” says Jim Cox of the AIDS Healing
Alliance. “ There are many different belief systems. Some people think
illness is simply a physical matter. Others believe that a \iniscontributes
to an already existing illness. But emotions and attitudes contribute just
as much. We must perceive where each person is coming from in order to
help.”
The basic intention of the four
members of the AIDS Healing Alliance
is to see to it that every San Franciscan
— gay, straight, male, female — has
enough knowledge about AIDS, and
themselves, for wellness, growth and
change to take place.

FR O N T

UNE

DAVID NAHMOD
The AIDS Healing Alliance is run by
Cox, Steve Kuttner, Tom Greany and
Ann McClintock. They began meeting
in June of 1986 at City Hall in a space
donated by Supervisor Harry Britt. The
meetings were initially the brainchild of
Britt aide James Baker. Baker felt that
he was surrounded by death, over
whelmed by it. He also believed that
there were alternatives to the standard,
unsuccessful AIDS treatments in use,
alternatives that most people seemed
unaware of. He decided to gather
together a group of people who ad
minister alternative treatments to
discuss their individual methods and get
the word out to those who needed it.
About six City Hall meetings took
place in those early days. They were
well attended by PWAs on alternative
treatments, heads of AIDS organiza
tions, acupuncturists, local doctors
from various medical models, doctors
of Chinese medicine, etc. Many a t
tendees became enthused by the possi
bilities the alternative treatments of
fered, and word began to spread.
After three months. James Baker
moved to Mexico. The meetings moved
out of City Hall, but the newly formed
alliance remained intact. The meetings
took place for a time at the home of
w ell-know n A ID S activist and
PWARC, Tom O ’Connor, as other
people came into the group and left,
moving onto other projects.
Currently, the group holds work
shops and distributes information on
ways a person can heal himself or
herself. Says Steve Kuttner. “ In the
absence of a medical cure for AIDS, the
thing to do is heal life . Disease can be a
transformational tool for change, for
spirituality.”
Steve has had more than a few
medical problems of his own. A
number of years ago, a prolonged ill
ness was in fact cured, yet he still did
not feel well.
“ 1 cured my body, but did not heal
as a person,” he says. “ I mobilized my
emotional resources to work on a physi
cal level only and created a second
disease state by not curing my mind.
I’ve since learned that true healing
comes from acceptance and self-love,
and am now healing my life and curing
my body.”
And how do they get this information
out? “ Workshops!” say the members
of the AIDS Healing Alliance.
The alliance’s Tools for Heal-

ing Workshops on Sunday after
noons focus on holistic healing
resources that are designed to provide
practical experiences that increase
awareness. Topics have included “ An
Introduction to Holism,” “ The Rela
tionship Between Emotional Health
and Bodywork,” “ Nutritional P ro
grams to Build the Immune System,”
“ Stress Management Techniques,”
“ Metaphysical Tools for Self-Healing”
and “ Chinese Medicine.”
The alliance also maintains a file of
information on alternative, holistic and
nontoxic treatments and protocols for
physical, metaphysical, emotional,
psychological and spirtitual healing.
Known as the “ First AIDS Pack,” it is
meant as a supplement to the alliance’s
workshops. Both medical and non
medical approaches are represented.
A more recent project of the alliance
is their Long-Term Survivors Survey.
This is a comprehensive investigation
into the techniques, tactics and
transformations that have been influen
tial in the health recovery and
maintenance of people with AIDS/
ARC. This survey will allow the alliance
to provide relevant information about
common elements that seem helpful in

Steve Kuttner of the AIDS Healing
Alftancc.
dealing with discovering a suppressed
immunity, being HIV positive, or hav
ing a full-blown AIDS diagnosis. It will
also provide data to substantiate the
fact that people are healing themselves
and to show that there are indeed long
term survivors of AIDS, thus creating a
firm foundation for positive action and
change.
Anyone interested in attending future
AIDS Healing Alliance workshops, or
obtaining either the First AIDS Pack or
the Long-Term Survivor’s Survey, call
Jim Cox at 864-7820 or write to the
alliance at PO Box 411421, San Fran
cisco 94141.
The AIDS Healing Alliance also
needs your help. Anyone interested in
donating time, services, office supplies
or money to help offset their expenses is
asked to contact Jim Cox.

* * *

Support for

Gay Asian Men
The Pacific Center for Human Growth
will hold an Asian gay men’s support
group every Tuesday evening from 6-8
pm for nine weeks, beginning Tuesday,
July 5. All age groups are encouraged

to attend.
Among the topics to be discussed are
growing up gay and Asian, coming out
to family and friends, racial and sexual
stereotyping, safe sex, and developing
healthy relationships and self-images.
Interested parties must attend the
first session for registration. The Pacific
Center is located at 2712 Telegraph
Avenue in Berkeley. Call 548-8283 for
further information.
Note: Donations will be gladly ac
cepted, but are not required.
□

Suicide Prevention
Volunteers Needed
San Francisco Suicide Prevention an
nounced an intensive effort to train
crisis line volunteers who are bilingual.
Especially needed are those fluent in
Spanish, Mandarin, Cantonese, Tagalog, Japanese, Vietnamese and Rus
sian. “ When you’re upset, it’s easier to
talk in your first language,” says Eve
Meyer, director of the telephone crisis
agency.
Training classes will begin in midJuly and mid-August for volunteers
who can spend four hours a week taking
calls during the day.
Crisis line volunteers will also be able
to handle calls on the agency’s Drug
Line, Mental Health Information Line,
Friendship Line for the Elderly and the
Youth Line.
F o r m ore in fo rm atio n , call
752-4866.
D

An AIDS Resource
for Women
Lyon-Martin Women's Health Services
at 2480 Mission Street, Suite 214 in San
Francisco, is offering safe sex kits for
women as well as AIDS education and
counseling for women and lesbian
health care — in addition to its general
care programs. Call 621-0220 for fees
and other information.
□

We need listings fro m all around the
Bay Area, including the South Bay,
and are especially in need o f events that
pertain to women.

health and healing — menlial, physical
and spiritual — should be sent to
Holistics Editor, d o SF Sentinel 500
Hayes Street, San Francisco 94102.

Van R. Ault

Ready to take your lile up to a new level ol well-being?
' My Psychic Support uses three powerlul methods, com
bined or separately, to nurture you: psychic readings
deliver practical inlormation that uplifts your growth pro
cess; hypnosis transforms behavior and lim iling beliefs;
transcendental healing energy balances and regenerates
you. I specialize in spiritual self-expansion, past life
regression, and creativity enhancement, I'm a certified
hypnolherapisi with twelve years experience in the
psychic field

864-1362

TREAT YOURSELF
to a nurturing, luxurious massage. A
skillful blend of Swedish, acupressure
and Shiatsu techniques, done with a
strong yet gentle touch, will Invigorate
you and leave you feeling both relaxed
and exhilarated. An e xce p tio n al
massage. Go ahead, you deserve it.
Certified. $30/hr, $40/1 Vi hrs.
Bob

Service Through Touch
This four-day, live-in workshop
teaching skills in offering the service of
touch to people with AIDS is facilitated
by Irene Smith. The workshop is for
PWAs, their friends, families and
lovers, caregivers, volunteers and all
other interested parties.
The workshop begins on Thursday,
July 21 (registration at 4 pm), and will
run through Sunday, July 24, at 2 pm.
Cost is $275 plus $120 for room and
board. $150 nonrefundable deposit re
quired with return of your application
form and waiver. Balance of payment
must be in by July 7. There is a 25%
discount for volunteers currently work
ing with PWAs, and PWAs are offered
a sliding scale fee.
The workshop b at the Angela
Center, 535 Arigela Drive in Santa
Rosa.
Checks should be made out to Ser
vice Through Touch and mailed to; 41
Carl Street, Apt. C, San Francisco
94117.
CaU 564-1750 for more infor
mation.
■
Help us spread the word) Events,
workshops and classes dealing with

567-5654

The Way of the Spirit
in everyday life

• Channeling • Counseling
• Healing of mind and body
For information about private
appointments and monthly group
sessions call

iV-iTi-ry. V in c e n t

8 6 1 -0 4 8 4

TRADITIONAL
JAPANESE MASSAGE

New Women’s
Therapy Group
A new women’s therapy group will en
courage individual change through
group tasks, individual work and in
tergroup process in a safe, warm en
vironment. The facilitator, Cheryl
Jones, MS, has many years’ experience
with groups and sees them as an in
valuable tool for diange and learning
about oneself. Each applicant will be
interviewed so she’ll learn more about
the group’s format and whether o r not
it will meet her needs.
The group vnll meet on Thursdays,
7:30-9:Wj)m, in an
Bay location
and wiil cost $2$ per wwk. Childcare is
available at $5 per week. Call 653-7374
to register.
□

Psychic Support

Raduce stress and tension. Unblock your
energy channels and increase produc
tivity. AMMA has a history of over one
thousand years based on the scientific
principals of Ac'ipressure. AMMA uses
no m essy oils. To maximize the effect of
the m assage the depth of pressure is
altered to suit the individual client._____

1‘/4 HOUR FOR $35 IN OR OUT
MICHAEL WEBER 824-1628

E X P E R IE N C E D B O D Y W O R K E R

I offer a thorough massage com
bining Swedish, Shiatsu and the
Ancient Hawaiian tecl%igue,
known as Lorn! Lomi. Experience a
healing touch that will help
dissolve negativity and revive your
positive self.
Al M a r tin 626-2843.

Certified; N.H.I.

A WORKSHOP FOUNDED BY SALLY FISHER
FOR PWAS AND PEOPLE W ITH AIDS IN THEIR LIFE
THE NEXT WORKSHOP IS: JULY 1 5 -1 7
MORE INFORMATION; 4 1 5 6 2 6 -3 2 0 9

FOLLOW YOUR HEART
Are you walking through a stale routine or really
living the life you were meant to live?
Counseling & Instruction to assist and inspire you to:
• uncover your joy & enthusiasm
• love and release your inner child
• connect with your inner guidance

(Initial Consultation Free)

JIM CHRISTRUP, MSW, CMT
821-4788

Counseling/Massage Therapist

*

ON GUARD
C o n tin u e d fro m p a y « 16

SUPERB MASSAGE
Jeff Gibson, CMT
626-7095 $35

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY
f «plore your inner sell to develop your greatest
Doteniiai overcome tears bad habits sexual
Ovsiunclion and learn sell healing techniques
.rTiprove sell esteem enhance talents and
Dsychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call
B64-4426 tor Free Consultation
THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified Hypnotherapist

/t^ r te iy of styles to fit many Individual needs.
My techniques include Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Trigger Point. Cross-fiber Frictioning, and
Sportsmassage (I'm also a competitive swim
mer and runner). My credits include work at the
Calgary Olympics, Boston Marathon, and with
various dance company members. From com
plete relaxation to injury rehabilitation my work
reflects my comprehensive training. Discount
to PWAs. Member AMTA.

THE B A C K D OCTOR^
•Today's Chiropractor•

T
M ich a d W ard D.C.

THE S p ecia list To See For
Musculo Skeletal Pain
Arising From
Home, Work, Auto, or
Sports Related Injuries
4 31-5 3 52

2229 15th Street 4C, San

F ra n c ie e o ,

CA

94114
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A m m a S h i a t s u 8i F o o t R e fle x o lo g y
• Relax your body and clear blocked energy paths.
No Oils are used, and fu ll nudity isn’t required.
One h ou r — $30
• Or h ow about a soothing fool massage? Feel reluvenated whtle cleaning toxins from your body.
4 0 m in — $30

& really c a rin g
set us apart!

470 Castro

• Or have a co m bination
8 0 m in — $40
Com fortable Potrero H ill location - Easy parking,
and on the *19 and # 4 8 MUNI lines.
Call for an appointm ent today - You Deserve lt!M

552-9300
G lenn Schmoll

Masseur

Specializing in deep back
and neck work. Certified
and licensed.
$40/90 minutes 552-9852

1

EXPERIENCE*

•Serving You
^2 Years

STEVE FOSTER

M a ssa g e Therapist

285-6699
Peter J. H o p k in s — Cerf/Z/etf, R eliable
H y p n o s is A va ila b le for H abit C o n tro l

Dr. Lowell Houser

Chiropractor

R e la x Y o u r B o d y
Q u i e t Y o u r M in d

THOMAS MAXWELL

Professional massage com bin
ing S w e d ish , S hiatsu an d
Acupressure techniques.

C E R T IF IE D

MASSAGE

• S w e d ish
• Esalcn

P R A C T IT IO N E R

• Sh ia tsu
• E n e rg y W o r k

TONY BUCK
C e r tifie d M a ssa g e
T h e r a p ist
8 6 4 -2 1 3 2

$ 4 0 /9 0 m in.

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
^ technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and mind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.
Full body massage. 90 min.
$45in/$60 out calls
Rocky • 431-8869

SPORTS MASSAGE

^

A superb massage done by a gifted and caring
maaseur wfll leave you feeling light, spacious,
relaxed and yet energized. And since your energy
Is raised during the massage the very nature of
this experience will be sensual, erotic and
healing. Loving hands and energy from a man
who loves the male body, has a beautiful one
himself (bodybuilder), and Is well trained and
experienced.
1 hr. $30 ln/$40 out
1W hn .$46liV $66out

VeetSandeha 387-9262

TESTED POSITIVE?
“Some o f Us Do Get Better“
A FREE Saturday Self-Healing Workshop
led by a Ph.D. psychologist/PWA
longterm-survivor who has had some
remarkable success practicing and teaching
self-healing. Learn methods that will
bolster your immune system and reduce debilitating stress.

I-

JULIAN BAIRD
Spiritual Counselor and Teacher
Healing thru the Power of Love
Julian has 15 years experience as a conscious
Channel and Metaphysical teacher. You can:
• Resolve relationship issues
• Heal tear of death and dying
• Make conscious contact with Inner
God love Self
• Learn how to integrate sex and spirituality.
Individuals sessions and classes offered. Sliding
scale tee.
(41S) S63-2S77

NURTURING
MASSAGE
Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu,
Energy Balancing
RICHARD NELSON
C c i t i f l c d M a s s a g e T h e r a p is t

S 30

Phone (415) 285>743< for dates and more informatioii
Sponsored by the InstHnte of AppUcd Psychology

— 1 Hr., Sliding Scale
Non-sexua!
641-6171

and treated earlier. It gives everybody
strong reasons to delay getting tested as
long as possible, delaying medical in
tervention and A ID S-prevention
counseling. It is likely to exacerbate the
AIDS disaster.
To support the effort against the
D annem eyer in itia tiv e , c o n ta c t
Mobilization Against AIDS, (41S)
863-4676. New help is urgently needed
because the people who usually Gght
these initiatives are overextended with
AIDS work already.
ConiBent on HIV lestiiig u d insuraace. Legislation which passed the
California Assembly this week would let
insurance companies use the HIV an
tibody test to deny health insurance to
persons with HIV (a provision also in
cluded in the Dannemeyer initiative
discussed above). This issue illustrates a
longTerm problem for the whole US
health care system, not just AIDS. For
the HIV antibody test is only the first of
an expected wave of high-tech tests to
detect persons at higher risk for cancer,
heart diseases, arthritis and other ex
pensive illnesses — as well as AIDS.
In the past the whole point of in
surance has been to share the risk. But
in the future the industry will inexorably
drive to use the new tests to cut costs, by
excluding those at risk and betting only
on a sure thing— clients screened to ex
clude any detectable risks.
This trend will promote discrimina
tion based on all kinds of medical test
results. For example, those at risk for
any illness may face employment
discrimination if they cannot qualify for
the often mandatory "benefit” of
group insurance or if their prospective
employer’s rates would go up if they
were hired. Insurance use of more
sophisticated medical tests creates in
centives for discrimination.
HIV antibody screening benefits
politically from the widespread, illconcealed prejudice against persons
with HIV. It may be a wedge opening
the door for widespread insurance
screening to eliminate those at risk for
other diseases. This weeding out of
those persons likdy to become ill ex
emplifies the US effort to control health
care costs by abandoning those who are
seriously ill, instead of addressing the
endemic profiteering and corruption
which are driving these costs to in
tolerable levels.
FDA backs off on AL 721. Last
week the FDA moved against two sup
pliers of AL 721 or related products:
Ethigen Corporation, the patent and
trademark holder on AL 721, and
Nutricology Inc., in San Leandro, CA.
Protests began immediately, and the
FDA rescinded both actions in the same
week. It appears that the central FDA
office near Washington, DC, did not
even know about the actions of the
regional offices until the protests began.
The four people central to the
negotiation for the AIDS community
were attorneys Jay Lipner and David
B an with lam bda Legal Defense in
New York, Martin Delaney with Pro
ject Inform, and Curtis Ponzi, attorney
for the Healing Ahematives Founda
tion in San Francisco. We spoke to both
Lipner and Ponzi; they saw the out
come as a message of community em
powerment, but Lipner commented
that the ultimate results are unknown
and warned that we must keep watching
the FDA in the future.
Thc5en//«e/ reported the initial FDA
action on June 24, and th eN lw York
Times ran a front-page story on Sun
day, June 26.
■

Intimate ,Q)cctcicCe
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rand Marshal Holly Near set the tone for
my first Gay Freedom Day Parade. She
stepped up to the table where I was registering
people at the Stud press party — the Friday
____ before the
parade —
and
in 
tr o d u c e d

G

h e r s e l f .

From the
moment I
saw H o l
l y ’s g ra 
cious smile
and shook
her friendly hand, I knew I was very lucky to be
a gay man.
We have all, I believe, paid a high price for the
newfound sense of intimacy between gay men

My sen sitivity, superior tra ining, vitality,
strength and experience will deliver you a
massage you can feel the positive effects trorr
lor days afterwards. Non-sexual. Swedishstyle 90 minutes for $35. Outcalls $45. Flexi
ble hours Call Jim 841-0546.
Q g f f |f |B ( f

and lesbians; homophobia and AIDS have
worked both to isolate and consolidate us. At
last Sunday’s parade, I saw that the lesbian and
gay community is now a closer family in 1988
than anyone could have predicted 20, 10 or
even 5 years ago.
Gay unity showed itself to me thoughout the
parade, which I watched standing on a table at
Market and Sanchez along with a ChineseAmerican woman whom I’d never met — she
simply climbed up beside me as though I had
been saving a place for her all along and told me
about her life. I reciprocated unreservedly, like
an old friend making up for lost time.
Alice had been to a wedding of two women in
Golden Gate Park the night before, and she
pointed out the newlyweds’ red convertible
when it passed by; the gold Chinese characters
^
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Chiropractic Adjustment
Therapeutic Massage
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• Insurance Welcome

Dr. Bryant Owens, D C.
255-0393
45 Rose Street Near Market and Gough
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Continued on page 20

on the side read “Just Married,
she told me, obviously proud of
her Asian heritage and excited
about her lesbian lifestyle.
Alice and I were both impres.sed by another more mus
cular, yet mateless, bride. A
beautiful black man, wearing
nothing but a skimpy seethough wedding gown, might
have won the title “Parade
Angel,” had the pedestrian
behind him not stepped on his
train, demolishing his lovely
composure. Still, the bride con
veyed his disregard for sexual
stereotypes.
Of course. Gay Freedom Day
camaraderie isn’t all such .sugary
visions. I also noticed one
shirtless hunk walk past our
table to meet a tall man clad in
black leather from head to toe.
The friend then bent over and
kissed the pale flesh protruding
from the back of the leatherm an’s chaps. Afterwards, the
two men spoke familiarly, and
later, the hunk walked on. Alice
kept wondering whether those
leather chaps were open in the
front, too.
And there was music. One of
the strongest statements of gay
unity was the Box float. The
Box opened recently, calling
itself the First mixed lesbian and
gay dance club in San Francisco.
They might add that they’re
probably the most racially in
tegrated bar anywhere in the
Western USA. But there was no
need to announce that as a giant
boom box rolled down Market
Street followed by San Fran
cisco’s version of “Soul Train”
and “American Bandstand”
combined — the Box dancers,
talented men and women of all
colors.
And that wa.sn’t the only en
tertainment. Of course all the
other bars .submitted a truckload
each of energetic cheerleaders
in appropriate uniforms (the
Fraternity Boys in togas, the
Bandida Bar in Brazilian bikinis,
the Stud men tople.s.s). But my
favorite musical contingents
were an unlikely pair: a multira
cial w om en’s percussion band
and a m en’s folk-dance ensem
ble.
Sistah Boom had the spiciest
rhythms around. The all-female
Continued on page 22

I n tim a te .Q iectacC e

Tribal Rites
ast week I gave a considered opinion about where
the gay movement stands today. This week you’ll get
L
more impressionistic reactions. What I’d rather be do
ing is working on my novel, which I intend to focus on
after this column, so this may be my last blathering for a
while.
-•

Continued from p a g e 20

group waited to march beside
Alice and me, and the two of us
nearly shook our table down
dancing to Sistah’s infectious
beat. They reminded me of
something Holly Near had said
at the Friday press party: She used
to resist marching tunes because
they connoted war for her, but

the Gay Freedom Day Parade
helped her claim as her own the
driving music she always secret
ly loved.
Square dancing isn’t just for
the straight establishment any
more — as the Barbary Coast
Cloggers proved. If those men
had only shown up in their
matching red-and-white

checked shirts and blue
suspenders, they w ould’ve
satisfied me, but they danced in
perfect, graceful synchroniza
tion to boot. Yahoo for Western
chic!
After the parade, a stunning
drag queen told me this year’s
gala was much less p>olitical than
last year’s. Well, if 275,000

queens, dykes and leathermen
enjoying themselves unashamed
and undivided for all the world
to see is apolitical, then I must
not understand the nature of
politics. As far as I can tell, hav
ing a good time together re
mains one of the most subver
sive things we lesbians and gays
can do.
■

I’ve attended 17 gay pride
marches since 1970 in Atlanta,
New York City and San Francis
co. The early ones were small, led
by drag queens and political rad
icals. By 1975 the gay middle
class had joined in. Politics
moved from rad to reformist, the
atmosphere from risk-taking to
party-time to . . . well, this year
the largest contingents of our
275,000 were AIDS related or
Clean and Sober.
My friend Paul, age 20, pon
ders what it means. This is his se
cond march. He seeks some
special epiphany. 1 just feel
grateful I can walk in one more
march. Not allofmy friends can.
I especitiUy love the outrageous
drags, the Radical Faeries.
“ Will the straights have a
march someday?’’ Paul asks.
“ They don’t need to,” I reply.
“ They already have power. You
can see them 300 days a year at
M o n tg o m e ry a n d M arket
marching to work. We’re here to
give witness to play, to sex, to
values that transcend the every
day.” 1 think about the medieval
carnivals that spawned Rabelais
and pushed the imagination of
feudal society out o f its stagnant
mold.
When I used to march, I just
marched. Today I can’t decide
which contingent to join — Gay
Fathers, Gays Against US
Foreign Policy, Gay Buddhist
Poets, Gays dancing on this float

are certainly more serious than
that.
How can we balance play,
which is good, with seriousness?
The strength of the young is their
tremendous energy which they

have to bum, to explore, to make
mistakes with and learn from.
Maybe I’m somewhat envious.
Or maybe I’m too protective
having made plenty of mistakes
of my own and having learned
that some mistakes can be fatal.
No doubt 1 should have de
fined ageism more carefully.
Ageism towards youth would be
not to take them seriously, to

^^We"re h e re to g iv e w itn e ss to
p la y , to sex , to v a lu e s th a t
>>
tr a n s c e n d th e e v e r y d a y .

NOTE: THE COVER PHOTO
FOR THIS SPECIAL ISSUE WAS TAKEN
BY ANNE HAMERSKY.
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SHOULD YOU TAKE THE

AIDS A N TIB O D Y TEST?
Possible Benefits

Possible Disadvantages

People who :3el test results usudlly
reduce hiqh nsk behavior
By taking ih€* test, vou lind cut
whether cr not you can inteci other.
Keqaiclless ol the.» result, testinq often
increast"*« a person s comnufmt'nt to
overall good health nabits
• F^eople who test nettativt ter-i less
anxious
testing

• Some people wiotigiy believe that a
negative test result means they are
immune to AIDS
People v/ho test positive show in
creases m aiixieiv and depres-sion
When ’»’Stinq i.s not .stn.ctly corifi
'.k'litiai o! anonvmous some (.(ecpiie
iiiav ii'ik :oD and insuiance
¡isct.iTiinaiicn

The San i-T<mcisco D ep an m en t of
Public H ealth offers AIDS Antibody
Tesiind which is v o lu n ta ry , fre e
a n d a n o n y m o u s . Counsellm q a n d
re fe rra ls a re also avaiianle To
m ake an appointm ent tor testing

For m ore mlormaiion about AIDS
Aniibody Teslinq. call the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation
Hotline at 863-AIDS
.nNorliF-'n CA {800;
AIDS
TDI>

d ig n iiv
Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, o u r Friends a n d Families
▼in Worship ▼ in Service ▼in Community & Song
Sunday Eucharist, 5:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church
133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-1714

BODY BUILDING AS A TOOL FOR PERSONAL
TRANSFORMATION ON ALL LEVELS
STEVE KÜHNER

call 621-4858

Body Building
Coach/Spirituai
G uide

(416) 661-6227

or that — the list goes on. So I
step in and out of the parade at
random, fitting in anywhere like
Walt Whitman, until I finally sit
down a block from Van Ness and
get red as a beet from the sun.
This is my tribe, my family.
That’s what it means to me.
I love us in all our diversity —
the gay ethnic contingents, the
float of gay elders with the
slogan:
I f you ’re gay and old,
you can still be a star
riding on our cable car.
Or lesbian mothers chanting,
“ We’re proud and gay in the
PTA,” or the Box float, “ the
first mixed gay bar,” and how
hot their dancers are. Cowboys,
leather girls, bisexuals, high-tech
gays — today we drop the snooty
attitudes that usually separate
us.
Paul wonders if it’s “ real.”
Tomorrow we’ll all be in our
same old ruts. Maybe. But what
if we could carry some of this
love, this pride, this family feel
ing into tomorrow? Love the
spike-haired punks, too, and
vice versa.
Paul and Jeremy criticized my
essay last week for being ageist.
They felt I put down young gays
today as airheads. 1apologize if 1
gave that impression. In the
disco ’70s we were all dingbats. If
you weren’t fucked up on booze
or drugs, you weren’t really
“ gay.” Most young gays today

pander to their folly, to treat
them only as cute sex objects:
ageism towards elders means to
shut them out as old geezers, hasbeens, sexual lepers. Ageism,
like racism and sexism, is a cul
tural assumption buried deep in
our language, our emotions and
so is difficult to uproot. All 1
meant to say is that, in separating
us, it oppresses us all, old and
young alike. Not that I myself
have managed to rise above it in

every instance.
America is a youth culture.
We value energy, enthusiasm,
frivolousness: not patience, ex
perience, wisdom. And our cul
ture, and the world, suffers ac
cordingly from our childish im
petuousness. Look at US policy
in Vietnam, Central America
and elsewhere. Our youth cul
ture was needed to break up the
hoary stultification of European
culture, to make way for the
new, but error is truth run wild.
What 1 especially liked about
Gay Pride Day this year, besides
the friendly diversity, were the
intelligent, critical remarks I
heard people make afterwards.
One acquaintance at the Fag
Club noted how heartrending it
was to see Sylvester in a wheel-

chair with the PWAs. He was
angry at Adam Block’s tasteless
remarks about Sylvester. In the
’70s and early ’80s, Sylvester
symbolized gay pride. Here was
a black drag queen who came
from the fringe to articulate all
our pain and joy, not in lip
synch, but in his own magnifi
cent voice. When he made it big,
we all made it big. Let’s show
some respect, as Aretha says.
At night, I made the rounds of
a few bars — far emptier than in
years past. Two young guys
complain of not being laid in a
couple months. They lament the
fear of disease. Come on, guys.
Safe sex is OK. We don’t need to
stop loving or being sexually af
fectionate.
But it’s true. AIDS plays into
the hands of America’s puritanism. We look but don’t touch
these days. Then we whine. Why
does it have to be all or nothing?
One friend takes MDA to loosen
up, then says he doesn’t want to
go to Dreamland because he’s in
to being “ real,” then leaves the
Stud before 11 pm to go home
because he’s “ too open and
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Pacific Heights Health Club is unique,
personalized, and ready for you to
work on that summer body.
Now there is a place to get in shape,
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Call Today
For a Visit
563-6694

2356 Pine Street (Between Fillmore and Steiner)

vulnerable.” Real, indeed.
(This isn’t me talking. It’s
Church Lady, a perfectionist
killjoy who takes over my brain
sometimes. 1 used to take drugs
to shut her up. Then Wanda the
Slut took over. She was fun but
just about killed me. I’m glad to

who says openly to me, “ I’m just
playing with him.”
For 20 years now, I’ve found
that whenever I treat someone
with dignity and respect, they’re
generally not interested. And
when I treat a guy like just a piece
of meat, he loves it. Does sexi-

In th e "70s a n d e a r ly "80s, S y lv e s te r
s y m b o liz e d g a y p r id e , L et" s s h o w
so m e r e s p e c t, a s A r e th a sa y s.
see the Debs in Recovery Today,
wonderful outrageous drag
queens who don’t need drugs to
have fun.)
At the Badlands, a hot blond
from Montreal wants to pick me

up. I caress and squeeze his
muscles, we kiss, fondle genitals.
I really appreciate his bluntness,
a taste of days of old, but though
I’m flattered and sorely tempted,
I move on to the Midnight Sun.
There 1chat with a goodlooking
Japanese student. I’m too polite.
He goes for a guy who grabs him,

ness necessitate transgression, or
are we all so homophobic and re
pressed that we’re still sick as
hell? 1 still haven’t figured this
out. If anyone has. I’d like to
hear about it.

But maybe what I really want
is to spend tonight alone. I’ve
started to savor my own com
pany a lot more than I used to,
that and occasional quality time
with quality friends. 1 enjoyed
Gay Pride Day a lot this year.
Hope you did, too.
■
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In Productions' *Savage in Limbo'

Unfinished Exorcism
S theatrophiles bellow their usual plaint that there
aren’t enough good new scripts and playwrights
around, Hollywood (with all due respect to its ongoing
writers’ strike) seems to be re-deifying the role of its own
scrawlers.

A

Exhaustion of teen-pic genres
and the VCR explosion have put
movies back on the trail of
“ adult” stories, with the result
ant need for screenwriters who
haven’t already fried their in
tellects over too many years
making deals and compromises
in LA. So, theatre’s current
problem in developing a new
crop of “ name” authors may be
less a dearth of talent than the
too powerful lure of the more
lucrative film medium.
John Patrick Shanley is a
perfect case in point. With just
one substantial stage success to
his credit (Danny and the Deep
Blue Sea, recently produced here
at both Haight Ashbury Rep and
the Eureka), Shanley would nor
mally look toward a gradual
climb from smaller regional pro
ductions to, hopefully, the New
York Big Time. Instead, lucky
connections got two maideneffort screenplays snapped up
last year. What’s a guy to do —
keep plugging away for the sake
of the sacred stage or readjust
his focus in acknowledgment of
the simple fact that he’s leaped
onto the Hollywood “ A” list?
It’s still hard to get a fix on
where Shanley’s abilities might
lead. Or even on precisely where
they’ve taken him to date. Cer
tainly Danny's raging confronta
tion between two hetero losers
desperate for (and against) one
another was an auspicious en
trance into Sam Shepard’s ter
rain of boozy working-class
angst. Shanley’s screenplays for
the hugely popular Moonstruck
and the sleeper (i.e., good
reviews, no audience) Five Cor
ners are more problematic.
Despite shared idiosyncrasies
and solid construction I’m not
sure how much the former’s
friendly blandness and the
latter’s near-brilliant oddity
owed to their author or to their
very different directors.

The 1985 stage play Savage in
Limbo currently on the boards as
the debut effort of In Produc
tions, draws on all the quirks and
themes Shanley’s short career to
date has established. Firmly
planted in his usual lower mid
dle-class B ronx stom ping
ground, its quintet of characters
bellow and taunt at each other,
trying to fight their way out of in
dividual cages toward a little
shared tenderness.

Shanley’s meat-and-poetry
language has undeniable vigor,
and his skewed sense of humor
allows insights to unravel in the
most likably peculiar ways im
aginable. But Savage in Limbo
is, to an extent, self-described: It
jerks around furiously without
finally getting very far from
Point A.
The action takes place in a
Bronx bar of rather dingy
character. (Actually, not nearly
dingy enough, as realized by
Craig T. Lathrop’s rather sterile
and unlived-in set.)
It’s Monday night. Bartender
Murk (Michael Girardin), a fan
atic for order, looks forward to a
calm night in the sole company
of steady customer April (Mary
Hopeman). Acting as both
Romeo and caretaker. Murk
keeps the former aspiring nun
April in “ a special kind of haze, ’’
one just soaked enough in booze
to keep the delirium tremens
away.
In storms Denise Savage
(Lynne Otis), a 32-year-old
virgin with the patented Glenn

Neanderthal sex roles: (from top) Lynn Otis, Karen Racanelli,
Mary Hopeman and a faceless hunk star in Savage in Limbo.

Close frizz-do and a matching
aura of psychotically intense
singlehood. Denise’s opposite
number is Linda Rotunda (Kar
en Racanelli), whose body lan
guage and attire convey the
message that there’s nothing she
doesn’t know about men, hori
zontally speaking. Linda is dis
traught. Her latest boyfriend
Tony (Michael Bellino) has just

pretentious lingo gets by these
days as a charmingly dated form
of seriousness, a new writer using
the same tone like Shanley is
bound to come off somewhat
cornball.
Even at a slim 80 minutes.
Savage in Limbo wears out its
welcome too soon. The various
characters’ verbal hair-pullings
fail (p lead themselves or to play
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front of me. She grasps my bicep
with both hands neatly en
sconced in black lace, opera
length gloves, and regales me
with her personal history. John
Kass walks in and out of the
room while I maneuver the con
versation around to the specifics
for this evening. Evidently the
Widow likes to control the show
and she will be doing almost all
the questioning, in a Gay ’70s
style. But exactly what questions
does she have in mind?
“ Well, you know. The object
is to give the person a mental pic
ture of what you look like. So I’ll
ask questions that give you a
chance to describe yourself. I
mean, everyone has certain
things they like and other things
they don’t like in a man. And we
wouldn’t want someone to go
out on a dream date with a per
son they’re not suited for, would
we?”
Wait a minute. I thought those
were exactly the kind of ques
tions you couldn’t ask on The
Dating Game. You had to stick
to things like, “ What was the
best advice your mother ever
gave you?” or “ How would you
propose to the person you want
ed to spend the rest o f your life
with?” That’sthe whole point —
being clever, witty — picking

,
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San Francisco
(415)986-6223
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blank, “ What is it you like to do
best in the sack?”
Is this really happening?
Thinking quickly, I suggest
much too coyly that “ I’d really
rather show you the answer to
that question.”
With the determined glee of a
mosquito in a nudist colony, the
Widow zeros in by asking me,
“ Are you a fuckee or a fucker?”
I simply answer “ yes” and the
old girl doesn’t push the issue.
On the same question No. 2 takes
the fifth and No. 3 bluntly states
his preference, which I am
already personally acquainted
with. But as I had surmised, the
widow has no intention of letting
the evening end without an in
credibly tacky and quintessentially gay “ equipment” ques-

Imperial probe: Her Majesty, Empress Norton I, quizzes both the dream date (left) and eligible
bachelors (right) at “ The Gay Dating Game.”
your date based on the personali
ty that emerges from responses
and not just gross physical
descriptions. But before I have a
chance to lodge a protest, the
Widow is out the door and roam
ing the bar for two m ore
bachelors.

W ith th e d e te r m in e d g le e o f a
m o s q u ito in a n u d is t c o lo n y , th e
W id o w z e r o s in b y a s k in g m e , ""Are
• y o u a fu c k e e o r a f u c k e r ? "

G o ld e n G a te T h e a tre
IH .M
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I’m sitting on a folding chair
in the office of The Endup, while
the Widow stands regally in

M IC H A E L W. B L E V IN S, D .D .S . & ASSOCIATES
450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233
M edical-D ental Building

J

Dating Game'

Volunteering to be Bachelor
No. I in the premiere edition of
this revived semiclassic, I arrive
early for a chat with the in
famous Widow Norton. The Wi
dow (aka: José Sarria), who now
lives in exile in Phoenix,
Arizona, has flown in to be the
hostess of the event. As it turns
out, the mistress of ceremonies is
not only the first Empress of San
Francisco, but back in the I970s
(or was that I790s?) the Widow
ran her own version of “ The Gay
Dating Game” at The Round
up, one of the first gay bars
South of Market.
John Kass, The Endup’s pro
moter, recently decided to resur
rect the show, completely una
ware of its prior incarnation or
the Widow’s former association
with the concept. Kass’ intent is
to produce an evening almost
identical to the original television
program, and subsequent edi
tions will evidently be conducted
along these lines. But the Widow
Norton, in lending her presence
to these inaugural prexxedings,
decided to mold the first episode
after her ’70s gay version. Into
this minor breach of understand
ing walks the journalist.

\'i\ \ ' '
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plorers have discovered and brought back Nancy
Sinatra’s “ These Boots Are Made for Walking,” the
sound track from Myra Breckenridge, and The Dating
Game. A descendant of the latter phenomenon is now
on regular exhibition at San Francisco’s The Endup
under the name: “ The Gay Dating Game.”
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ust beyond camp, in the outermost regions of the
strange and exotic land of kitsch, there exists a buried
Jtreasure
of things bizarre. On recent expeditions, ex

tow£U"d a point of focus, or a sav
ing revelation. The “ solutions”
the quintet work out are patheti
cally evasive at best. The action
seems finally to close down for
the night only because Murk’s
bar does.
Shanley has demonstrated a
gift (especially in the film Five
Corners) for resolving melo
dramatic setups with a loopy
flourish that’s wholly unreal
istic, yet somehow makes perfect
internal sense. Given that skill.
Savage in Limbo's failure to
allow its characters a final
transcendent leap is curious.
Shanley has said in interviews
that he wrote this script as a sort
of cathartic rite in the waning
hours of a miserable marriage.
Two days after completing the
script, he left his wife. The
messy, unresolved feeling you
get in leaving the play may be the
direct result of Shanley’s emo
tional state at the time — the
same angst that fuels the play
probably made it impossible for
him to return to the work and
give it th^inishing touches it still
needs.
Savage in Limbo is a careening
ride, with some wild ups and an
unfortunate concentration of
downs toward the end. Edgily
comic at most times, it sputters
on its seriousness because Shan
ley obviously h a d n ’t quite
figured out his own conclusions.
The drive is there, but the exor
cism is incomplete. In Produc
tions’ director Richard Rossi and
his generally strong cast capture
much of the potential fire here —
though as with the text, one
keeps waiting in vain for their
professional efforts to kick into
maximum overdrive. This frus
trating play is certainly worth a
visit since its author appears to be
with us for some time to come. ■
In Productions’ Savage in Lim
bo continues through July 16 at
the Climate Gallery, 252 Ninth
St., SF. Performances are
Thursdays through Saturdays
at 8 pm ; tickets are $10. Call
626-9196 or STBS fo r informa
tion.
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Tricky Questions

G AY 1 F.GAl. REFERRAL
SERVICE

Cosmetic umt Prc\cnlt\>
IX-nlisIrs
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T h e G ay

S h a n le y 's m e a t-a n d -p o e tr y la n g u a g e
h a s u n d e n ia b le vigors a n d h is s k e w e d
se n se o f h u m o r a llo w s in sig h ts to
u n r a v e l in th e m o s t lik a b ly p e c u lia r
w a y s im a g in a b le .
torpedoed all her hitherto effec
tive strategies for getting/keeping a man. Suddenly anxious for
some vaguely intellectual change
in his dumb-stud lifestyle, Tony
has brightly decided the solution
is to start “ dating ugly girls.”
These characters turn out to be
superficially linked; they’re all 32
years old and went to the same
grammar school besides. More
deeply, they’re linked by the in
choate need to “ start somethin’
new,” to break out of the bonds
they’ve abruptly woken up to
find themselves shackled in. But
it’s a lot easier to howl (as Linda
does) “ My life eats it!” than to
figure out a solution to the
general problem. Agitating for
some kind of transcendent leap,
they keep stumbling over Nean
derthal sex roles, groping for
words and ideas that seem well
beyond their reach on the scale of
spiritual evolution.
Shanley provides wonderfully
bizarre and whimsical ways for
these figures to reveal them
selves. When Scotch-stupefied
April gets weepy over the
memory of her mother’s death
(the w om an ju st stopped
breathing after the fourth Bran
dy Alexander one Christmas),
she goes alcoholically wacko
singing “ Oh Little Town of
Bethlehem.” Duty calling, denmother Murk sighs, then rou
tinely dons a Santa Claus suit to
calm her down.
If Shanley’s surreal comic
sense works well here, his
dramatics get much more shaky.
Tony, Linda and especially the
coiled Denise are given windy
flights of confused verbiage that
sound like a more scatological
replay of Clifford Odets’ dated
poetry de la slums. Where Odets’

O

Geraldine Page in Pete and
Tillie, choking on her response
and eventucdly passing out in a
police station when aisked the
same question. Why should I be
self-conscious about my age? I
know I look great for 37; it’s the
“ for 37” part that bothers me. I
briefly consider giving a figure I
could pass for, but come to my
senses and blurt out the truth.
Bachelor No. 2 responds with 30,
and Bachelor No. 3 with 2 l. But
can they spell chrysanthemum?
We soon discover the mystery
man likes his meat rare and
prefers men who don’t have hair
on their chest. Well, this one will
be easy — I don’t eat meat. I’m
covered with body hair, and we
can move on to something else.
But the meat question is never

John Kass works silently at the
desk in front of me, and 1notice
a distinct chill setting in at the
soles of my feet. Kass is a goodlooking man, and he seems plea
sant enough. Maybe we could
just short-circuit this process,
lock the door to the office, and
have our own brief but memor
able dream date right here on th?
floor — something hot and pri
vate — with no audience and no
embarrassing questions. But
Kass abruptly leaves to attend to
business elsewhere, and a few
minutes later I find myself on
stage in a chair, listening to The
Dating Game theme.
As the Widow explains the
business at hand for the au
dience, I glance over to Bachelor
No. 3 and realize he is someone I
have known — in the biblical
sense. It started and ended one
afternoon last summer when we
found ourselves marooned at
Cafe Flore during a heat wave. 1
suppose this town could be
smsdler, but I don’t know how.
The Widow brings out the
mystery man, walks past the par
tition to me, and starts her inter
rogation. With very little fore
play, she gets right down to
business.
“ How old are you?”
All I can think about is

asked and the Widow moves in
on us bachelors separately, un
buttoning our shirts and asking
the audience to settle the hair
issue. I fail the hirsute test but the
otherwise favorable audience
response to my chest encourages
the mystery man to ask me, point

tion.
“ Would you say that God
gifted you so that you would be
an ‘okay, ’ a ‘gee-whiz, ’ or an ‘oh
my God?” ’
No. 2 remarks that God was
too good to him, I successfully
evade the question with a double

entendre, and No. 3 clearly and
emphatically asserts that he can
only be categorized as an ‘oh m>'
God.” Now 1 know why the fed
eral goverment passed truth-in
advertising laws.
After a few more questions,
the Widow wraps things up and
seals our collective fate by eisking
all of us the question, “ What’s
your worst fault?” No. 2 and I
provide simple, innocuous an
swers but the mystery man and
No. 3 both confess to “ drinking
too much.” Seconds later, when
the mystery man selects hairless,
oh-my-God bachelor No. 3, it
seems like a match made in
heaven. As for the drinking,
there should be no problem
because The Endup provides a
chauffeur driven limousine to
transport the guys to Leticia’s
for dinner and then off to see
Greater Tuna.
Standing in the losers’ circle.
No. 2 and 1 count our free drink
tickets and watch the lucky cou
ple center stage. They are about
the same age, wear T-shirts and
jeans, and seem more awkward
and uncomfortable in each oth
er’s presence than I thought was
humanly possible. It’s been a
long time since 1 was 21, but
when I try real hard, I seem to
recall someone who once looked
and acted about the same.
Of course if I’m not careful
here, I could get into some in
credibly morbid Herb Caenish
discussion about the age of in
nocence, the good old days, and
the misery of watching major
body parts head south without
my permission. But like Piaf, 1
regret nothing. And the truth is.
I’m having so much fun these
days, it should be illegal (and in
some states, it is).
“ Okay, is everybody ready?
Let’s blow a kiss to all those nice
folks out there.” (BIG FINISH.
KEY IN “ KISS” . MUSIC UP.
CUTTO COMMERCIAL.) ■
For information about the next
"Gay Dating Game, ’’ contact
The Endup, 6th at Harrison, at
543-7700.

ham never deciphers itself. Is it
aimed at baseball fans or dia
mond uninitiates? Does it pos
sess a protagonist, and if so, is it
A N D R E W
O ' H E H I R
itinersmt poet-philosopher and
bush league catcher Crash Davis
It seems like Toons are a caste of
beings existing solely to amuse ; (Kevin Costner) or Circean
priestess Annie Savey (Sustm
mankind, and are ruthlessly ex
Sarandon)? Certainly it isn’t
ploited in films and nightclubs by
kay, we’re not talking
the entertainm ent industry.
Oedipus at Colonus here,
Their animated ghetto (har har)
folks. It’s summertime, tmdlies somewhere between Holly
Roger Rabbit represents the
wood and Pasadena, about
C o s tn e r p r o v id e s
where East LA’s worst black and
season’s inevitable acme of cor
Latino slums are today.
porate entertaimnent, probably
h is m o s t
Toon Town is under threat
the most frenzied and exhilar
c o m m itte d
from the implacably evil Judge
ating thrill ride since Raiders o f
Doom (Christopher Lloyd),
the Lost Ark. Even as I hooted
p e r fo r m a n c e .
who’s in league with shadowy
and gasped, I was reminded of
real estate developers and has
m edia critic M ark Crispin
brewed a Toon-toxic acetone
Miller’s thesis that the ultimate
solution called “ The Dip.” (If
goal of television programming
you recognize a general outline
is to celebrate the attitudinal
rookie pitcher Ebby “ Nuke”
here, you’re right — it’s Polan
culture of television viewing.
LaLoosh (Tim Robbins), al
ski’s Chinatown.) Hardboiled
Like Raiders, Roger Rabbit
though he’s the narrative and
Valiant and his barmaid sidekick
identifies its audience as an enor
sexual pivotal point and pro
(Joanna Cassidy) are dragged
mous community of mass cul
bably logs the most screen time.
reluctantly into the intrigue on
ture consumers. Its humor de
Nuke is the latest bonus-baby
the side of the hyperactive burmy
pends entirely on our recogniz
signee
of an unnamed big league
himself, who has in fact been
ing its field o f reference — the
club. A rowdy partier and lousy
framed for the murder of a
visual language of classic car
dresser, he’s possessed, in base
studio boss.
toons — recontextualized in in
ball parlance, of a million-dollar
In the ’80s tradition, Roger
teraction with the “ real” world.
arm and a ten-cent head. Ban
Rabbit is as much a blockbuster
We already know Roger can be
ished to the Durham Bulls in the
licensing
and
marketing
event
as
blown up or squashed without
nether reaches of the minor
a film. Scads of product tie-ins
permanent damage; we’ve seen
leagues to refine both his prow
featuring the admittedly appeal
characters walk confidently
ess and attitude. Nuke encoun
ing
Roger
and
Jessica
are
on
the
several yards off a cliff before
ters the twinned tutors who have
way, and the producers arranged
realizing their horrible error; we
more to do with wisdom and
cameos
in
the
film
by
such
heroes
know a boxing glove will spring
grace than with the pickoff or the
as Bugs, Mickey, Donald, Daffrom the head of that oversized
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'Who Framed
Roger Rabbit’

Killer Cohn

O

CITIZEN COHN,
by Nicholas von Hoffman.
Doubkday, New York, 1988.
$19 .95 , 483 pp., cloth.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ROY COHN,
by Sidney Zion.
Lyle Stuart, Secaucus. NJ,
$ 18 .95 , 284 pp., cloth.

1988.

hat a monster: A mama’s boy with a botched nose
job! Roy Cohn, stiletto-in-the-back-noW
fingerprints mob lawyer, draft dodger, legal execu
tioner, blackmailer, taix evader, porn store owner,
swindler, sonofabitch and friend of presidents. After 40
years of dropping green bills into black robes — “ fix
ing” for the rich and famous — Roy Cohn died in 1985
the best-known, non-show business homosexual in the
country. He died of AIDS.
He went to his grave denying
most of his villainies, denying he
had AIDS on “ 60 Minutes, ’’ but
reveling in his notoriety — the
hottest, toughest power broker
around who never took crap
from anyone.
Cohn would acknowledge his
fame began with the anti-Communist/anti-homosexual cru
sades of the 1950s. At age 26 in
1953, he beat out Bobby Ken
nedy for the job of chief counsel
to Senator Joseph McCarthy
(much to Bobby’s later relief.)
Cohn used the television spot
light from the live McCarthy
hearings for his personal
advancement and promotion
while ruining thousands of indi

C L IP S

viduals, driving them from their
jobs and families for allegedly
being Communists or homosex
uals, or even for having a
rumored friendship with a ho
mosexual or lesbian.
The R ed-baiting, witchhunting junior senator from
Wisconsin, Joe McCarthy, need
ed, especially for his television
hearings, an equally relentless,
ambitious, unscrupulous, vic
ious chief counsel: Roy Cohn.
(Roy’s quick entree to Washing
ton power, by the way, benefited
from a friendship he established
in his early twenties with J.
Edgar H oover. Somebody
please say, “ Ahem.” ) Cohn
worked less than two years for

McCarthy, but the hearings
created his legend. For the next
30 years, Roy Cohn served as
ward heeiler to the White House
and the rich.
Two recent biographies offer

Bulow; to Lee lacocca; to Cardi
nal Spellman (and his affair with
a Broadway chorus boy); to
Bobby Kennedy, who, as attor
ney general reportedly had a
short list of two to nail: Jimmy

T h e q u e e r e st (n o o th e r w o r d ) p a r t o f
C o h n ’5 life h a s to h e h is o d d b r a n d
o f h o m o se x u a lity .
book-length gossip columns
filled with famous Cohn clients,
trials and scandals. From Bar
bara Walters, whom Cohn al
most married; to Klaus von

Hoffa and Roy Cohn.
The queerest (no other word)
part of Cohn’s life has to be his
odd brand of homosexuality. He
apparently had sex with men

beginning in college, certainly he
engaged while serving on Mc
Carthy’s “ pervert committee”
— and yet he denied his sexuality
to himself and the world while
flaunting it to the end.
Here’s Roy Cohn representing
the Archiocese of New York Ci
ty, calling the M anhattan
borough president from aboard
the Cohn yacht with half a dozen
male hustlers aboard — “ every
thing from 16-year-olds to body
builders busting out of their
jeans at 60 lbs. per square inch”
— and screaming into the phone
for the city council to do
Continued from pago 28
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e is t e r e d ?

Europe’s Popular Liqueur

Animated suspect: Private eye Eddie Valiant (Bob Hoskins, right) questions cigar-smoking Baby
Herman in Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
mallet to brain somebody.
Under the aegis of the Disney
studio and executive producer
Steven Spielberg, director
Robert Zemeckis (Back to the
Future) and animator Richard
Williams have concocted the
most convincing and expensive
blend of live action and anima-

Roger Rabbit is
BÜCKHEAD ROOTBEER
i Shot of Jägermeister
Fill with soda
Garnish with orange and lime

JAGER MONSTER
1 /2
Shot Jägermeister
1/2 Shot Amaretto
FÜl with orange Juice
Grenadine optional

-
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JAGER NUT
1/2 Shot Jägermeister
1/2 Shot Amaretto
Fill with milk or 1/2 & 1/2

JEKYLL AND HYDE
1/2 Jägermeister
1/2 Peppermint Schnapps

as m u ch a
m a r k e tin g e v e n t
a s a f ilm .
tion ever seen. While roaming
1947 Los Angeles, the “ Toon”
characters — especially Roger’s
curvaceous non-rabbit bride
Jessica (reportedly dubbed by
Kathleen Turner) — actually
seem to occupy space. When
burn-out private eye Eddie
Valiant (a bravura performance
by Bob Hoskins) enters Toon
Town, he assumes the elastic
physical p ro p erties of its
denizens.
Given that the script is pri
marily an engine to keep the jetstream of visual gags flowing, it
exhibits both remarkable deft
ness and a bizarre racial subtext.

fy, Betty Boop (in black and
white) 2md numerous others.
Roger Rabbit’s consummate
cleverness is to take the original
artifice and self-referentiality of
cartoons and carry them to an ul
tra-arch contemporary extreme.
I can’t pretend that I resisted it,
and you won’t either.
■
Who Framed Roger Rabbit
plays at the Alhambra, Polk at
Union (775-2137), and the Em
pire, West Portal at Vicente
(661-2539). Call fo r times.

'Bull Durham’

SUPEHST^R

☆

☆
H ot
S um m er
N ights !

his rollicking comedy of
baseball and sexuality —
OVER 800 ADULT
two prominent elements of
American mythopoetics — gets
TITLES FOR RENTAL
into trouble almost immediately,
entangled in issues it can neither
adequately address nor com
pletely ignore. Nevertheless it’s
an ennobling effort. For all its
awkwardness and hesitancy,
WE WILL BE CLOSED SUNDAY
writer/director Ron Shelton’s
Bull Durham is probably the
most interesting of this year’s
Piy only OVERNIGHT CHARGES when r«mir\g
Hollywood summer fare, as well i
on Stturday 6/25 and rttumirvg on Monday 6/27 ‘
as the best recent entry in the
dubious genre o f baseball film.
(We await John Sayles’ forth
coming Eight Men Out.)
In significant ways Bull Dur-

T

Sexual athlete: Kevin Costner proves he’s really got the stuff in
Ron Sheiton’s baseball comedy. Bull Durham.
triangle has polym orphous
curve ball.
dimensions — Crash wants An
Annie Savoy is the Durham
nie but also becomes her rival for
team’s unofficial enchantress
Nuke’s trust and affection, even
and animal trainer. Each season
enjoining him to celibacy “ for
she selects one unruly Bull and
the good of the ball club.”
sexually domesticates him, yield
Early in the film when Crash
ing up at year’s end both a ball
and Nuke are preparing to duke
player bound for the bigs and a
it out, Annie excUiims, “ Are you
human ready for emotional
two gonna fight over I’il ole me?
adulthood. (This is a flimsy idea
Well I know it’s only latent
if you know much about pro ath
homosexuality, but 1 don’t
letes, but never mind.) What she
m ind.” Like much of Bull
gains from these transactions is
Durham, the scene devolves into
less clear, but appears to be some
stock comedy. Shelton sees the
essential fem inine-spiritual
complex erotic-religious quest
potency. “ I’ve worshiped Bud
involved in baseball and in
dha, Allah, Brahma and Isadora
America (Nuke’s dream about
Duncan,” she remarks, “ but the
pitching in Annie’s underwear is
only church that feeds my soul is
a classic) but can only sporadi
the Church of Baseball.”
cally pursue it. Costner provides
Obviously Nuke is to be her
his most committed perfor
project — she takes him home
mance and is wearing his instant
for what looks like a night of
stardom well; Sarandon comes
kinky sex, only to tie him up and
and goes in a difficult, proble
read him Blake’s Songs o f In
matic role. The concluding
nocence and Experience while he
romance is well tempered, and
squirms: “ We gonna fuck or
the sendups of baseball clichi’s
what?” Annie also identifies a
will amuse fans of the game. ■
kindred spirit in C ostner’s
Crash, a veteran of the higherBull Durham plays at the Metro,
grade minors who’s been sent
Union near Webster, SF. Call
down to Durham to babysit the
931-1685 fo r times.
prize prospect. The ensuing

O O K S
Continued from page 26

something about “ getting the
fags outta the city school
system."
Von Hoffman reports in C iti
zen Cohn Roy’s leaving his
mother’s funeral by limousine,
going directly to his yacht
moored on New York’s East
Side to be soothed by a selection
of hustlers and champagne for a
night of grieving. Cohn routinely
brought his “ nephews” to mob
parties, Studio 54, even White
House dinners. “ Fat Tony Saler
no, Spiro Agnew [and] Donald
Trump had a fag lawyer but
nobody said it, or saw it, or
wanted to believe it. They looked

right at and through the sex life
of (to paraphrase Truman Ca
pote) the queer with freon in his
bloodstream.”
Take your pick of two ex
cellent but quite different ap
proaches to Cohn’s life. Both
biographers are veteran re
porters. They’ve both turned out
well documented and lively ac
counts of Cohn’s furious life.
The more gossipy, deeply
researched and fun biography is
von Hoffman’s. Nicholas von
Hoffman never met Roy Cohn.
He interviewed hundreds of
friends, foes and participants.
His is the longer book, wider in
its scope. There’s also plenty of
sex gossip. Von Hoffman, in his
notes, tellingly reminds us of
Cohn’s power after death. Many

Mesoamerica
The Joumel

at Middle Amènes

__
*And quiet, smell, round-heeded wemen nmning berefoot,
tightening their blue icbcooe rouitd their shouldcn. so eAen with ■ beby in the fold. The
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each other from the start. They
needed each other for what they
each wanted. They doted on Roy
and raised him as a prince.
Relatives told von Hoffman
that Roy was taught down-anddirty power games early on.
Mama Dora would take 8-yearold Roy to Manhattan’s fanciest
restaurants and beam proudly as

people wouldn’t talk even today
and requests to the FBI for
Cohn’s 4,000-page file became
virtually dead letters. All the
author ever received from the
bureau was a couple of xeroxed
newspaper clippings.
Von Hoffman covers critical
early years that Sidney Zion {The
A utobiography o f R oy Cohn)

In Z io n ’5 a c c o u n t C o h n ’5 life is **an
e r r a tic v ir tu o s o m ix o f la w , p o litic s ,
b u sin e ss, h ig h s o c ie ty a n d c rim e .
barely touches. The family
history before Roy’s birth, the
political corruption of New York
in the ’20s, Roy’s upbringing and
schooling that crested his drive
and ruthlessness to rise to the top
are all here.
“ 1 wasn’t even a kid when 1
was a kid,” von Hoffman quotes
Cohn. Von Hoffman’s book
tells how the m onster was
created. R oy’s fath er, Al,
wanted to be a judge. In New
York in the 1920s this meant pay
ing cash for the job. Al Cohn had
none, so, holding his nose, he
married a very ugly, very rich,
older woman. Dora Cohn was a
piece of work. She and Al hated

the little tyke would verbally
abuse waiters and busboys. Roy
learned to trade on his father’s
political power. At 16 he was fix
ing traffic tickets for his high
school teachers, and at 23, he
was assistant United States at
torney for New York State, a job
he didn’t land through exper
ience or credentials.
Citizen Cohn delineates its
subject’s code that he lived by all
his life: In America there is one
set of rules for the rich and
powerful and another for the
millions.
The title of Zion’s book is
without contradiction: The
A utobiography o f R o y C ohn by

Alcohol &dragscan
giveyoumore

Sidney Zion. Zion is a cardcarrying New York Times liberal
reporter. As a source and as an
“ odd couple” friend, he knew
Cohn for 20 years. Zion picked
up the pieces of Cohn’s own
fragm ented auto b io g rap h y
when Cohn became ill with
AIDS. His book benefits by his
firsthand knowledge of the subject
and by hundreds of hours of inter
views. In the stories there is the
tough-talking sound and rhythm
of Cohn’s voice. It’s got the
from-the-horse’s-mouth, wherethe-bodies-are-buried feel to it.
Shake your head over Cohn’s /
Zion’s tales of skullduggery —
sometimes funny, sometimes in
furiating, usually self-serving for
the would-be blameless Roy
Cohn.
In Zion’s account Cohn’s life
IS “an erratic virtuoso mix of
law, politics, business, high
society and crime.” Zion is no
pushover for his subject. He asks
ultimately if Roy Cohn was a
ranting but dedicated an ti
communist or an opportunist.
In the end he forgives his
“ friend” for excesses in the
name of bringing to this wicked
world a larger than life, colorful
rogue.
As a read both biographies are
compelling. Here’s a real-life
horror whose ravings hurt or
destroyed innocent lives while he
basked in the accompanying
“ fame.”
In 1985, according to von
Hoffman, Cohn found out he
had AIDS. He got his friend
President Reagan to pull strings
and admit him ahead of others to
the new experimental drug pro
gram for A^T at Bethesda Hos
pital. Would this final ironic
favoritism bother a lifelong fagbasher? Guess.
He used to water ski regularly
on the Hudson River. “ How can
you ski in that dirty river?” he was
asked. “ How do you think it got
so dirty?” Cohn answered.
■
Paul Wynne has w orked as a
p ro g ra m h o st, co m m e n ta to r,
a n d r e p o r te r a t K G O - T V ,
K P IX -T V , K Q E D -TV , a n d in
national syndication.
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Gay Town, USA
asn’t it just the best fucking Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day Parade and Celebration you’ve ever
W
been to? It definitely eclipsed the past five official homo
days I’ve spent here in SF, Who will ever know how
Gay Day ’88 temporarily escaped the gloom of numer
ous political and medictil horrors that we face daily and
gave us what we all need the most, a very good time!
A rriving la te to U pper
Market, the first thing I saw was
Page Hodel driving a huge truck
for the Box, full of speakers and
writhing bodies, followed by
more bodies on the street, also
writhing, but in unison. 1
overheard so many people say,
“ Well, I know where we’re going
tonight,” as the truck rolled by. I
would have gone there later, but
I promised myself that I’d wear
my leather jacket consistently
throughout the whole Gay Day.
I’d maybe melt wearing it at the
Box.
Later 1perched on a short con
crete wall surrounding a subway
entrance. From there I saw a
seemingly endless stream of Peo
ple Living Sober. Gee, and I had
just declared a can of beer as the
official breakfast o f the 1988
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Cele b ra tio n , h a v in g alread y
knocked back tw o of the
suckers.
Just as I was about to nap
through the remainder of these
clean livin’ life lovers, my friend
said, “ Look at those two girls,”
pointing towards the sidewalk.

have no problem with it. 1would
also like to commend the DIRT
(Debutantes In Recovery Today)
Girls for at least having fun with

their recovery.
To simplify my trek through
Gay Town USA, I’ve categor
ized some highlights below.
Coolest things 1saw: The release
of the balloons, a huge live igua
na, a dude with a snake big

enough to eat an infant, a steady
stream of incredibly handsome
young men wearing very little
clothing and coming from every
direction all day long, and a very
tall, angular red wig.
Weirdest stuff: The midget in
bondage gear — and don’t pre
tend you didn’t see him!
Best parade stuff: Entering
Downtown’s Market Street from
behind with a swelling, pulsing
projectile of gay cheer, the Box
float, the Stud float, the preci
sion whip team, all square
dancers, Doris Fish, DIRT,
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ûy Gentry Johnson
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thanahangover.
Alcohol and drugs blur your
decisions about Unsafe S ex.
If you are still having U nsafe
Sex because of alcohol or drugs,
you can do som ething about it.
Stop on your own, or if you

can’t, ask for help. Call the
A ID S Hotline and talk it over.
O v e r
SF

AIDS"

FOUNDATION'

Call 863-AIDS
Tbll-frec N o r th e rn Calif.
(8001 F O R - A I D S
T D D (415) 864-6606

Funded by th e S .n Francisco D epartm ent of Public H ealth and by p rivate and corporate donations
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Housecoat Project,
M CM and th e M onster,
M ud Puppies

Rock retro: Dancers at the Gay Day, post-parade Civic Center
festivities.

O n th e s tr e e t th e y w e re liv in g s o b e r ,
b u t o n th e s id e w a lk w e w e re liv in g
s h itf a c e d o r p la n n in g o n it s o o n .
“ Don’t they look great!” 1
turned away from the “we’ve
been through it already, doll”
crowd just in time to overhear
one of the two women state with
a perfectly blase whine, “ It’s just
that same old heroin versus co
caine story.” They did look
great.
On the street they were living
sober, but on the sidewalk we
were living shitfaced or planning
on it soon. Perhaps we’ll march
next year, all of us who readily
indulge in drugs and alcohol all
the time, enjoy it immensely and

every fucking drag queen there,
the little girl who loves her gay
auntie, and hunky pom star,
Vladimir Correa.
Worst Parade stuff: Dull oc
cupants and dull motif of the
Boy Party/Fratemity toga party
float, a distinct lack of free con
doms flying through the air.
Neatest surprise: Not running in
to Jon Sugar, zipping over to
DN A at 9:30 pm to catch a set by
the Lawn Vultures. Vocalist
Chuck Davis was God! Sexy,
hilarious, hell-fired, and even
tear-soaked. Goddamn it, get
this genius a permanent band!
Saddest thing: Two hours late
was the best thing former Bronski Beat member, Steve Bronski,
did at Boy Club Sunday night.
His tardiness made it possible to
see the Vultures, but when I

S® '

returned from that set to see a
hefty queen with no voice wear
ing slimming vertical stripes and
singing through a surprisingly
bad sound system, it just didn’t
cut it.
The rock-and-roll detour that
I took from an otherwise gay day
was revitalizing enough to take
me all the way to last call at the
Stud, my traditional final stop
every Gay Day.
■
The Pandoras, Buck
N aked and ^ Bare
B ottom Boys
Tonight’s headliners are an all
girl LA combo, complete with
the grungy, wailing guitars and
guttural tough-bitch vocals
necessary for tenancy in the ’60s
pop/garage band vein. If this
group ever breaks up, don’t ex
pect something like Belinda
Carlisle to pop up. Buck and the
Boys will open tonight’s show.
Expect their usual dose of dick,
dumb fun and degradation. Fun
double bill! (7/1, Kennel Q ub,
10 pm, S6)
The B eatnigs
Imagine a pack of tribal African
drummers meeting Jimi Hendrix
and a bowling team of sheet
metal workers under Watts
Towers during an earthquake
while one lone ghetto blaster
plays “ The Message” over and
over. You can catch the mayhem
twice tonight. (7/1, Nightbreak,
10 pm and midnight, S4)
Tiffany
In the wake of T iffa n y ’s
publicized court proceedings
against her mater, 16-year-old
Heather, Tawny and Sierra with
a job at Burger King has phoned
an attorney and is saying,
“ L ike...M om , don’t talk to
me, ’kay? My lawyer says it’s
really, really important!” Tif
fany’s next career move will be a
biting cover of Patti Smith’s
“ Set Me Free” in response to this
bitter ordeal. Kids today! When
they want their MTV, by gum,
they’d better get it! (7/1,
Shoreline, 8 pm, $17.50)

Liz Polkacide, an unforgettable
scenester once described in these
very pages as subversive go-go
perfection for her performance
with the Tragic Mulattos, now
books the CW Saloon on Folsom
near Fifth and has already
hosted a number of fine acts.
Tonight we have the feverish,
street-sm art and hum orous
strains of Housecoat Project, the
funk guitar crunch of MCM and
the Monster, and the Mud Pup
pies, another band with a name
fit for a game of food chain with
the Catheads, the Bar Donkeys,
the Muskrats and the Birdkillers.
Consider this a warning to all
vegettuians. Welcome this new
venue to the fold with cold hard
cash for admission. Liz deserves
it. (7/1, CW Saloon, 10 pm, $5)
M id n ig h t Oil,
House o f Freaks
This double bill takes place at
Great America, a good place to
see what life could have been like
had you not opted for bumping
uglies with the sam e sex.
Australia’s Midnight Oil has
never captured my full attention,
but my friend Roger insists that
their last show at the Fillmore
was the best he’s seen in years.
The openers are an LA-based
duo with a highly acclaimed
debut LP and a surprisingly
complex sound for just two
musicians. Fhmishother people’s
children to pass the time while
waiting. (7/3, Great America, 8
pm, $5 plus park admission)
S ister Double
Happiness, Greg Sage
I can’t think of a better way to
celebrate our n a tio n ’s in
dependence than by seeing one
of our best and most important
bands: Sister Double Happiness.
After last issue’s profile on
vocalist Gary Floyd, one can
clearly see which slice of
American pie he draws his in
spiration from, and it doesn’t
have a thing to do with white
picket fences. Thanksgiving or
smiling moms wearing aprons.
SDH rips through the silly im
ages of the precious American
dream from a place Norman
Rockwell never touched. Three
cheers for red eyes, white trash

and blue movies! That’s Amer
ica. Portland’s G r^ Sage, killer
guitar 'virtuoso and leader of the
Wipers, opens the show with a
solo electric set. This holiday ex
travaganza rates a strong
don’t-miss. (7/4, I-Beam, 10
pm, $6)
C onsolidated, Nyet
It’s high time you all go see
tonight’s headliners. Their mbeture of steely cold electronics,
tense percussion and a real loud,
punchy guitar makes for a vis
ceral and rhythmic sound that’s
being heavily rotated on KUSF.
Live they’re even better, making
use of fiim projections and taped
effects, not to mention their at
tractive, tightly uniformed tor
sos. See for yourself; these guys
are great. I’ve never heard of
Nyet, but don’t you think this
Glasnost thing has gone too far?
Just kidding! I heart Russia.
(7/5, Kennel Club, 9 pm, $1)
Ranking Roger, Velvet
Elvis, LIm bom anlacs
Ranking Roger, formerly of
the English Beat and more re
cently, General Public, has
struck out on his own after an
overwhelming lack of interest
and poor record sales slowly
spelled the demise of General
Public. His voice has a very
recognizable richness, versatile
enough to sustain a smooth verse
of Jamaican toasting and deliver
straight-ahead pop lyrics also.
Remember how great the Beat
was? Well, give Roger a chance;
he might surprise us all. Velvet
Elvis sounds like a painting from
Tijuana or the name of a special
cocktail with seven creme de
somethings in it. Limbomaniacs
sound hard and funky, and
they’ll bend over backwards
under a stick to win your affec
tion. This bill sounds fun. (7/6,
Slone, 8 pm, $11.50)
Iron Cowboy Club
Tonight marks the fourth Thurs
day this new club with the
Donny-and-Marie syndrome (a
little bit country, a little bit rock
and roll) features a live act. This
time it’s Wade Blair and his
cousin and maybe some other
guy. From Tennessee, this long
haired good ole boy describes his
craft as mountain music. He’s no
relation of Linda Blair’s, but
even if he was, she’d probably
still be his groupie. (7/7,
Nightbreak, 10 pm, $4)
■
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Angelic reunion: Members of
the popular '70s
perfonnance/dtnce ensemble
“ Angels of Ligbl" will
reunite for one night only,
Saturday, 7/2, at 8 pm at
Theatre Artaud, 450 Florida
Street (at 17th), SF. The
evening includes Film and
video collage, a special ap
pearance by Doris Fish,
Phillipe and the Heads, and
the original Angels of Light
and the Fonr Beauties. The
evening benefits ailing angel
Tommy Pace. Be there and
be radiant! Call 550-1540.

§
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Runners from both sides o f the Bay come together
for a Golden Gate Park run. Join the East Bay
and SF chapters of the FrontRunners at Stow Lake
Boathouse at 9 am. Info: 939-3579, 261-3246.
Leading voices of the Chicano/Latino poetry scene
join Ana Castillo to celebrate the publication of
her new book, Afy Father iVas a Toltec. Among
those taking part are Victor Hernandez Cruz, Lorna Dee Cervantes, Francisco X. Alarcon and
Cherrie Moraga. Proceeds benefit (Community
United in Response to AIDS/SIDA (CURAS). 8
pm. CURASPACE. 347 Dolores St., Rm. 113,
SF. $5
Going to the River area this weekend? Check out A
S ta r -S p a n |^ Evening, a variety show high
lighting local dancers, inpersonators, comedians
and singers. This is the latest in a series of “ Row
land’s Reviews," which have been a major source
of funding for lesbian and gay projects in the area.
9 pm. Santa Rosa Inn, 4302 Santa Rosa Ave.,
Santa Rosa. Info: (707) 584-0345.
The 14th annual Marin City Community Festival
celebrates black culture, with crafts, food and a
wide array of music — jazz, blues, gospel, African
and reggae. 10 am- 8 pm. Manzanita Community
Center, Marin City. Free. Info: 332-4412.
A three-day jazz, art and wine
festival. Jazz & All That Art
begins today on SF’s Fillmore
Street. Performing throughout
the free outdoor event are Peter Apfelbaum and
the Hieroglyphics Ensemble, Bobby Hutcherson,
Mary Stallings, Bruce Forman and others. Crafts
and art by more than ISO local artists and artisans
will be displayed today through Monday, 10 am-6
pm. Upper Fillmore St., SF.

Gay and Lesbian Sierrans invite you on a fourmile hike from Bootjack to Stinson Beach in Marin
County. On the way, youll stop on Mt. Tam for a
potluck picnic, so bring food to share. Also, don’t
forget sunscreen and a towel for the beach. Meet at
Safeway, Church & Market Sts., SF, at 10 am.

Dancetime, based on the acclaimed “ Dancing in
Twentieth Century,” presents the dances, fashions
and social icons of the past 88 years packed into
one evening. Tonight’s special preview benefits the
AIDS Emergency Fund. 8 pm. On Broadway
Theatre, 435 Broadway, SF. J25. Tickets:
441-6407.

four-mile flat run along the Bay that’s bound to
leave you breathless. 10 am. Red, white and/or
blue attire encouraged. Info: 922-1435, 821-3719.

Como vai?: It’s Carnaval Night at El Rio every
Tuesday with Brazilian music, videos from Rio’s
Carnaval celebration and muito calor. 9 pmmidnight. El Rio, 3158 Mission St., SF. No cover.
Info: 282-3325.

A day of music and entertainment, including a
children’s stage and procession, is followed by the
spectacular fireworks display just after sunset.
Dress warmly. Crissy Field, SF. Free admission.
Info: 556^560.

A nine-week Support G roup for A siui Gay
Meu begins to n i^ t, sponsored by the Pacific
Center. To register, attendance at tonight’s ses
sion is necessary. 2712 Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley. Time and other info: 548-8283.

“ -^'1' ■-

Meet across from the Marina Safeway for a Gashouse Cove ran with the SF FrontRunners. It’s a

Woman in bondage: The late Divine and her
many incarnations are remembered in a
special tribnte: “ Simply Divine” runs at the
Castro Theatre. Clips are indnded from
Female Trouble and P ink Flamingos along
with fnll screenings o f Hairspray and
Polyester. Call 621-6120 for times.

JULY' - ^ 4 ^
If, like Eydie Gorme, you “ can’t get ovah the
bossa nova,” you’d better remedy that situation
by taking Latin and ballroom dance lessons for
lesbians and gay men every Wednesday. Begin
ners’ classes are 8-9 pm; intermediate at 9-10.
Spies for Week at a Glance report that these
lessons have immensely improved their social posi
tion. Old Sears Building, 3435 Army St. (at Valen
cia), Studio 204, SF. Info: 995-4962.
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(III Printemps {The Kite o f Spring).
Call 43I S40Ü for tickets and info.
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Betty Kaplowitz and Tede Matthews conspire to
bring you a hot summer night of music, poetry and
prose: One Sings, The Other Shouldn’t . Betty
writes and sings songs with a socially critical edge.
Tede’s is a poetic voice speaking of US interven
tion, homophobia and cultural inertia. 7:30 pm.
Modem Tunes, % 8 Valencia St.. SF. S4-6 s/s.
Info 282-9246.

Follow him wherever he may go: Practice what
you learned last Wednesday at the Ballroom &
Latin Dance Party for lesbians and gay men. 9-11
pm. Jon Sims (¿enter for the Performing Arts,
1519 Mission St. (at 11th), SF. $5 includes
beverages. Info: 995-4%2.

Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders’ Writers’
Workshop for older lesbians and gay men (50+)
offers opportunity and guidance to Write It All
Down. Every Wednesday, 6-8 pm. Free. Location
and other info: 626-7000.

Black and white:
A selectioa of
recent photographs,
“ CaUa Uliea
#1-32," by Scott
M artin will be oaf
view through 7/20
at Photo Sharp,
1335 Polk Street,
SF. Call 621-9596.

parable of the human condition, is
included in Joffres Ballet's upcoming
selection of repertory at the Opera
House. Ihc company's annual summer
sisil begins on Wednesday. 7/b and
continues through Sunday, 7/17.
Second week highlights include
Kokine's I'etrouchka and the recent
reconstruction of Nijinsky's i e Sucre

Artists’ Television Access' Hot Box series con- ^
tinues with The Masqued Implications of Torture
Within the Shadows of Tradition — videotape
and film screenings by Azian Nurudin, in which
the subtleties, dynamics and aesthetics of
passivity/dominance are explored. 8 pm. ATA,
992 Valencia St., SF. $3. Info: 824-3890.

Wild, wild women: Female Trouble, a new rock
club for women — “ the place where girls go to
rock and roll” — opens tonight at 9 pm. Be there,
or you may have to dance to Olivia music/or the
rest o f your life! 1821 Haight St., SF. J3. Info:
221-9008.

Party at the Troc: DJ Steve Smith provides the
sounds at Trocadero Transfer’s Stars and Stripes
Forever dance party. Fourth of July picnic foods
and drink specials are available. 9 pm. 520 Fourth
St., SF. Free until 10 pm, $4 thereafter.

'ULY

Lavender law logistics: People interested in helping
to organize the National Conference on Lesbian
and Gay Legal Issues, to be held in SF Nov.
11-13, are invited to tonight’s meeting of the
logistics committee at 6 pm. 555 Seventh St.. SF.
Info: 272-9700, 553-9329.

The Art and Cultural Center of St. Mary’s Cathe
dral reprisesThe AIDS Show as part of their “The
Tent of Meeting” series of cultural events. Follow
ing the performance is an interreligious panel
discussion on AIDS. Care and Counseling: The
Spiritual Options. 7:30 pm. St. Mary’s Cathedral,
Gough St. & Geary Blvd., SF. $7.

Free music in the Grove: The Stem Grove Mid
summer M usk Festival continues with an allMozart concert performed by the Midsummer
Mozart Festival Orchestra, highlighted by Piano
Concerto No. 21 in C Major, K. 467. Malting her
Festival debut is Australian-born pianist Kathryn
Selby. 2 pm. Stem Grove, 19th Ave. & Sloat
Blvd., SF. Free.

Clowns at plas; (>erald A rp iñ o 's Hu
(lonns. hailed li> critics as a powerful

Poets llse Kornrekb, Sonja Franetta and Judy
Grahn read from their works tonight at Old Wives
Tales as part of the Women’s Visions and Books
series. 7:30 pm. 1009 Valencia St., SF. Donation
requested. Info: 821-4675.

Olympic freestyle instruction, competition and
practice are being offered by the (JoMcn Gate
Wrestling O u b every Tuesday and Thursday,
7:30-9:30 pm. All ages, weights and experience
levels are welcome. 317-A Tenth St. (at Folsom),
SF. Info: 821-2991,558-9195.

G40-»^ G u b welcomes Ron Brahhwaite, president
o f the Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Democratic
Club, who discusses coalition politics in the Bay
Area. Your contributions to the AIDS Food Bank
will be appreciated. 2-4 pm. First Unitarian
Church, 1187 Franklin St., Free. Info: 552-1997.

Wilkommen, bienvenue, etc.: PianistGus Gustavson accompanies singer Faith Winthrop at Le
Piano Zinc for an evening o f cabaret beginning at
8:30 pm. Le Piano Zinc, 14th & Church Sts., SF.
Info: 431-5266.

West, shares billing with I953’s cinematic oddity
Glen or Glenda? in a double bill guaranteed to
enhance gender confusion. Begins at 7:30 pm.
York Theatre. 2789 24th St., SF,, $4. Info:
282-0316.

JULY
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Introdudions ’88, works by four new artists,
opens today at the William Sawyer Gallery. Oil
paintings by Francis McCormack, steel sculptures
by Merti Walker, Joel Leivick’s photography and
Bill Blatt’s abstract acrylic works are included in
this exhibit that runs to the end of the month. 3045
Clay St., SF. Info: 921-1600.

.
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Gay and lesbian seniors can have their legal ques
tions answered at Operation Concern’s Legal
G i n k , sponsored by (3ay & Lesbian Outreach to
Elders and Legal Assistance to the Elderly. Make
an appointment to meet with an attorney to discuss
legal problems by calling 626-7000. The clinic is
located at 1853 Market St., SF. Free.
Homophobia in the Workplace is the topic for
discussion at the SF Bay Area Black and White
Men Together’s East Bay Rap. 7:30-10 pm. 3135
Courtland Ave., Oakland. Free. Info: 261-7922.
With 500 bells on her fmkles and 2,500 years of
tradition behind her, Purnima Jh a performs
kathak (“ storyteller” ) dance accompanied by in
strumentalists Aashish and Pranesh Khan,
brothers from one of the greatest musical families
of India. 8 pm. Old First Church, Van Ness Ave.
Sl Sacramento St., SF. J8/S6 seniors, students.
Tickets: STBS or at the door. Info: 474-1608.

..

Boys will be girls: Box-office bomb Myra
Breckenridge, starring Raquel Welch and Mae

Hernia holiday for honchos: The Ball Q ub invites
you to spend a three-day weekend at a Russian

River-area raunch, a h .. ranch resort. The Ball
Busters’ Bust provides all sorts of wholesome
entertainment: circle jerks, a tug of balls, ball
weightlifting contest, sex toy demonstrations and a
heavy dose of machismo. Not everyone’s cup of
tea, but it might be yours. Go nuts! Reservations
are necessary. Call (907) 276-5016.

The Sentinel welcomes submissioas of communi
ty, politkal and arts events for possible indnsion.
as space permits, in our weekly calendar. The
deadine is seven days (Friday noon) or more in
advance of Friday pubikation. Send items to:
San Francisco Sentinel, 500 Hayes Street, San
Francisco, CA 94102, ATTN: John Frank.

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Information
Service and Community Resource

584 Castro Street # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

A t la s t...

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIVATE ELECTRONIC MAIL •
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS * AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or
just check out what’s going on around the
BAY and around the COUNTRYI FIND
that buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health information. From Ato Z
if its of GAY interest you'll find it on FOG
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a coniputer to call (415)
863-9697 all the time for
MULTILINE access!
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Caylia Chaiken

Affordable,
Quality
Typesetting
& Desktop
Publishing!

Fri July 1, 9 0 0 & 1 0 3 0
S a t July 2. 1 0 3 0 & 1 2 0 0

Chanelle Schaeffer
W e d n e s d a y July 6

H O URS: 2 P M -2 A M

W

Typesetting
D akteqr Publishing
Cam erawork
L a x rS c a tv u n g
G raphic D e tifft
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l e w fa c e

new

taste

n e w p la c e
w e 'v e h a d a fabulous fac e lift &
o ffe r a n e w d in in g room & full b a r
th a t just b e g s for you!
join us fo r cocktails & d in n e r
\ i g h f l y 5 ; 3 0 p m to 1 0 p m ; fri. & sot. 'til m id n ig h t
S a tu rd a y & S u n d a y brunch fro m 9 : 3 0 a m

W ord Processing

Catt US today to discuss
what we can do foryoul

Also —

3 4 2 M a s o n a t G e a ry
S a n F r a n c is c o

e can make your
publications the
best tb ^ can be. W e pro
vide a complete line o f
publicatitms and adver
tising services at incredi
bly low prices^

2050 divisodero off socromento {n«xf lo tha Lion) 563-0444

DnW Fft* A ABu Panv

(415) 863-7853

T h e new restaurant & bar: not just a sf classic, now a pretty facel

ASTRAL TURF
D O U G L A S HALE

J u ly 1 -7 ,1 9 8 8
Venus goes direct on the Fourth of
July, and in the chart of the United
States, her forward motions seems
to be saying that the party isn't over
but, as a nation, we must stop
wasting confetti. Taurus and Libra
are the signs Venus rules, and since
Venus has the contract on charm,
grace and beauty, even the worst of
these signs has a definite appeal.
The rest of us plain folk can take
heart that at least we all have two
houses in our charts that are ruled
by Venus; after the Fourth, those
houses are happier and we are hap
pier because these houses house
your beauty and your money, your
charm and your allure — say pay!
This planet functions best in
areas relating to the female, the
mother, the goddess. She is beauti
ful, expensive and worth It. There
was a time when this planet for lov
ers was actually worshiped. Ac
tually she still is, and for good
reason, Venus is a benefactor.
Not only that, she’s polite and nur
turing, which often makes it dif
ficult for her to say no. She adds
zest to life and favors young people,
and for the older folks, our lady of
balance will design you a wig.
Mercury Is always in a hurry, so
he went direct first. Venus, gracious

to a fault, delayed her fonward mo
tion until a later date — even though
she was a guest In Gemini which is
Mercury’s home. As above, so
below.
The above applies to all signs.

— feature these attributes this
week and you may Just come out
ahead when dealing with the big
shots. Recently acquired Informa
tion is best kept secret until the
time comes to use it. There may
be talk of a raise, but manage
ment hasn’t really changed. Make
that hobby pay off.

CANCER (Jun 21 - July 22): Venus

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 19): A friend
could bring you Information that
would enhance ambition and selfinterest In general; after that, carry
on with a practical air. Relation
ships and finances improve as
Venus goes direct. Domestic suc
cess requires an original approach.
You consider a substantial pur
chase — one that will transport
either mind or body. A visitor proves
very interesting.

TAURUS (Apr 20 • May 20): Venus,
the planet of "That’s mine!" and
love and beauty, your one and only
ruler goes direct, and you feel better
about yourself and all the money
you want to spend. Vacation plans
are expansive and could get expen
sive — who cares when love tags
along? Your suggestions at work
are finally taken into considera
tion.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Venus
is charm and beauty and finances

goes direct and you become clearer
and more determined in making
your efforts really count. A summer
job or project could be a perfect
mental outlet. Say yes to only what
is really Important, which really
won’t bo that difficult this time. Peo
ple think you’re smart and want to
see you going places — follow
through.

LEO (July 23 - Aug 22): The Sun is in
your Twelfth House, and it just did
an opposition to Neptune, the
planet of the Twelth House. This is
the domain of the mute, the sub
conscious and your very own hand
crafted, self-destruct buttons. So
now that you’ve experienced these
doldrums and tossed them out of
your closet, you can begin and end
this week striving for the top —
again.

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22): Your rul
ing planet went direct and then it
really got nuts — the charms of be
ing a Virgo. Now Venus goes direct,
but she’s fun and pretty. She also
rules your business Income and
self-promotion capabilities, both
important at this time. Slow down;
you can’t make yourself crazy and

given more creative responsibility.
However, you may have to argue a
point or two before you get things
like you really want them. Romance
gets an extra perk, and your health
could use some attention. Friends
can be counted on.

do your best work at the same time
— can you? Friends are pulling for
you.
LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Venus goes
direct, and you’re smarter and
busier. No, let’s make that produc
tive — and your cheekbones move
up a notch. You communicate with
established originals, and they
have your interests at h eart.. .. Re
spond in kind. Please knock off the
old sabo tag e lyric, "I haven’t
enough tim e!" W hile It’s a powerful
phrase, it is neither interesting nor
true. Health needs a fluff.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 • Feb 18): You
help a friend pull through a difficult
period: you’re pleased with the
results. An expansive social nature
may cause spending to get out of
hand; romance could be the cause.
If you’ve been putting off a cher
ished project around the home, now
is the time to get things rolling.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 22): Power
moves are on your mind these week,
but you’ll have to go through your
favorite channeis — secrecy, mani
pulation and intense mood swings
— to get results. By week’s end the
performance will reap rewards for
one and all. Wishful thinking and in
tense mantras get better results
elsewhere — think pragmatic.

PISCES (Feb 19 - Mar 20): Wellphrased communication can now
pave the way for really getting re
cent changes In your life to function
as you would like them to. Keeping
work duties and the boss on an even
scale can prevent a fryIng pan to fire
situation later on. A creative Idea
needs long-term nurturing, but the
wait will be worth it.
If you know your rising sign read
that too.
■

SAGITTAURIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21);
Attention is being drawn to the
areas of work and relationships,
and you are beginning to feel closed
In, not good for the Sagittaurlus.
There seems to be little time to in
dulge p rim itive longings even
though the stage is set. Attending
to these responsibilities could
make you more bankable in the
future.

Douglas Hale graduated from the
First Temple of Astrology In Los
Angeles in the early '70s. "Astrol
ogy Is a wonderful vehicle for In
timate self-discovery and selfappreciation," he says. "My clients
come away with a stronger sense of
themselves and the creative poten
tials for their lives." He is availabie
for private consulta tions andean be
reached at 567-9226.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19): With
Venus going direct, your work e f
forts of late will pay off and you’ll be

4 t « com munity tontico tho S F S«ntlrMl o tto n

AIDS B u lM ln Boerd tlutingo troo, tp o co per-

mitling.

ART THERAPY
FOR PWA'ft
Discover the creative spirit In you and
unblock emotional stress that causes
dis*ease. Call 771*5572 for more Info.
_________________________________ gO)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
vKho are HIV positive, asymptomatic or
have ARC, for a study of an experimental
immune modulating drug being con
ducted by Dr. Marcus Conant at UCSF.
Fo r in fo r m a tio n , c o n ta c t L e la n d
Tralman, RN/FNP or Kathy Labriola,
LVN.
7S3-2304
(28)

AIDS BULLETIN
B O A
R D

A I D S B UL L E T I N
B O A R D

A STOP AIDS PROJECT
IN THE EAST BAY?

SAN FRANCISCO AIDS
FOUNDATION’S ROOMMATE
REFERRAL SERVICE:

MEETING FOR GAY MALE
PSYCHOTHERAPISTS WORKING WITH
AIDS, ARC, HIV

A program lor gay and bisexual men to
discuss AIDS has been established in
Alameda County. The EAST BAY STOP
AIDS PROJECT is modeled after the
highly successful STOP AIDS PROJECT
in SF. The volunteer staff, who were
trained by the original SF staff, want to
reduce the rate of AIDS transmission in
Alameda where the cases are growing.
They hope to reach 600 gay/bisexual
men by the end of June 1988. The Project
conducts weekly group discussions in
private homes throughout the East Bay.
Facilitated meetings are designed for
participants to attend oniy once; they
focus on the effect the epidemic has had
on the community, as well as safe sex
guidelines, personal risk assessment
and the Implications tor the future and
how people can protect themselves.
Contact Tony at 420-8181. Volunteers
are desperately needed for various
tasks, too. CALL TODAY III
(27)

Looking for a roommate? PWA/ARCs are
looking lor comfortable, supportive, and
affordable homes. List your available
apartment or share rental with the SF
AIDS Foundation. Call Debra Connors at
864-5855 ext. 2517 or stop by 25 Van
Ness Ave., 6th Floor, any day from 1-3
pm.
(27)

S.F. AIDS ALTERNATIVE
HEALING PROJECT
Comprehensive holistic approach to
working with H IV -t-, AIDS and ARC. In
c lu d e s a c u p u n c tu r e , c o u n s e lin g ,
massage therapy, hypnotherapy, group
therapy, nutritional counseling, herb
and nutritional supplements. Also a
C h in e s e H erb a l P rogram , tra in in g
workshops and phone resource line for
H IV + related health concerns. (415)
558-9292. 513 Valencia St. #6, San Fran
cisco, C A 94110.
(29)

A I D S B UL LE T I N
B O A R D
SOCIAL GATHERING

Saturday, July 23,9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Operation Concern, 1853 Market Street.
This event is not wheelchair accessible.
No Fee. Call 626-7000 to RSVP or for
more Information.
(29)

of H.I.V. -t-, PWAs and PWARCs meets
Sundays, 6:00-900 pm at MCC, 150
E u re k a . L is tin g o f p e rs o n a l ad s
available at meetings. Bring a friend,
make a friend. For Info call:

337-1164

PETER

ARC DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP

For HIV -I- people and their loved ones,
for support and empowerment. Mon. or
Wed. evenings. For more into, 753-3222.
_________________________________ !29)

This is a weekly support group meeting
every Thursday at 6 pm, at Health Oenter
#1, 3850 17th Street (near Sanchez),
Room 206. No fee, no advance registra
tion. For more Information, call Opera
tion Concern, 626-7000. All persons with
ARC are welcomed._______________ ( ^

HIV-f WEEKEND LIVING
FREE FROM FEAR
Workshop tor HIV
people and loved
ones for em pow erm ent & personal
growth led by Jan Saddle & Jeremy Lan
dau. Over five years AIDS experience.
August 5-7._______________________(29)

ARC SUPPORT GROUP
Drop-in ARC Support Group m eets
Fridays from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at
Most Holy Redeemer Rectory, 100 Dia
mond Street, SF. Call 863-1581 tor

details.

(29)

AIDS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
of the Pacific Center for Human Growth
in Berkeley provides Individual counsel
ing and support groups for people with
AIDS and ARC, their lovers, friends and
families. HIV counseling Is also avail
able. Call (415)841-6224 (M-Th 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. Friday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.) for Informatlon and appointments._________

Information for Gay Male, Lesbian and Bisexual Communities

Use condoms for fucking (anai
and vaginal Intercourse), tor licking/
sucking cocks and lor covering
dlldos and other sex toys. Latex con
doms have been shown to be more
effective than those made of animal
skin against the transmission of the
A ID S v iru s . U se w a te r -b a s e d
lubricants. Use latex barriers (dental
dam s or o th e r p la s tic /la t e x
m a te ria ls ) fo r lic k in g /s u c k in g
v a g in a s a n d a n u s e s . U s in g
nonoxynol-9 In addition to condoms

or latex barriers may add extra pro
tection.
Alternative insemination may put
you at risk. Be sure to discuss risk lor
AIDS with potential donors or sperm
bank.
Your body's ability to tight all
disease. Including AIDS and Its
related Illnesses (such as Kaposi’s
sarcoma and pneumocystls carinil
pneum onia), may be n efit from
general good health — good nutri
tion. lots of rest, exercise and
nonabuse of alcohol and other
drugs.
If you use IV drugs, follow the
guidelines below.

SEX BETWEEN MEN
Use a condom for fucking or being
fucked (genital-anal contact).
Use a condom lor sucking or being
sucked (oral-genital contact).
For finger-lucking or listing, use
latex gloves or linger cots. Use
water-based lubricants.
Be aware that risk of exposure to
Immune-suppressing Infections has
been associated with rimming (artaloral contact) — use a latex barrier.
Risk has also been associated with
water sports (piss) in the mouth, rec
tum or in breaks in the skin. If you

share dlldos, vibrators or other sex
toys, use condoms or clean toys with
a solution of one part bleach with
nine parts water.

SEX BETWEEN WOMEN
For licking and sucking vaginas,
use latex barriers (dental dams or
other plastic/latex materials) be
tween the genital area and the
mouth. Be especially careful to avoid
the exchange of menstrual blood.
For fin g er-fucking or fis tin g
(vaginal or anal penetration with
fingers or hands), use latex gloves or
fin g e r c o ts . U se w a te r-b a s e d
lubricants.
Be aware that risk of exposure to
Immune-suppressing Infections has
been associated with rimming (analoral contact) — use a latex barrier.
Risk has also been associated with
water sports (piss) in the mouth, rec
tum or breaks in the skin. If you share
dlldos, vibrators or other sox toys,
use condoms or clean toys with a
solution of one part bleach to nine
parts water.

INTRAVENOUS DRUG USE
Do not share works (needles,
syringes, droppers, spoons, cottons
or cookers).
Do not reuse rreedles; use fresh
cottons each time.

(29)

HIV SPIRITUAL SUPPORT GROUP

SAFER SEX AND DRUG USE GUIDELINES

Be aware that risk to exposure to
im m une-suppressing In fectio n s
(such as mono and amoeblasis) has
been associated with the exchange
of vaginal secretions, saliva, piss
and shit.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT
The Sentinel library is the only such
facility among the lesbian/gay press in
America. W e are in the process of com 
piling and Indexing the 13 years of our
publishing history to provide our news
staff and our community an invaluable
resource.
It you're good at organizing with an
eye tor detail and would like to help with
this important project (4-5 hours% wSBRj.
please c o n ta c t P atrick H o c te l at
8618K X ).________________________(ind)

Moving to area. Looking for a job work
ing with children In a school or hospital
setting. BA in Child Life. Beth Ruttenberg, (512) 854-3929.___________ (27)

MERCHANDISE

FO R

S A L E

NEW WATERBED
& FURNITURE

EMPLOYMENT
JOBS OFFERED
AD REPS NEEDED
The Sentinel has openings for Advertis
ing Representatives with Advertising &
S ales e x p e r ie n c e . P le a s e s u b m it
resume to SF Sentinel, 500 Hayes St.,
SF, CA 94102. Attn: Shawn Allison. (Ind)
NUDE MALE PERFORMERS
SF male erotic theatre seeks attractive,
energetic exhibitionists willing to take it
all off for appreciative audiences. Good
pay. CAMPUS THEATRE. Info/auditlons:
673-3511.________________________ (Ind)

JOBS WANTED

Western king with 60% waveless mat
tress, pad, heater. All pine wood with
c a n o p y & h e a d b o a rd $ 7 5 0 . A lso
available one 9 drawer dresser with mir
ror $125, and 6 drawer chest of drawers
$100. All matching. Must sell, moving.
Joe, 9318563.____________________ (27)

I T E MS O F F E R E D
CAT LOVER
IVAN — you called me about my feline,
then I lost your number! Please call me
again & leave a message — either at
8618100 or 641-0935. This concerns my
5-year-old neutered tabby who seeks a
new home soon.________________ (Ind)

MAIL ORDER
A lp s

RESEARCH

INFORMATION

AIDS /kilici«; Pentran Sulfate Suprawlon
of Vimaaa In the HIV Family: Inhibition of
Virón Binding to C04 Caita: Scianca Mag,
/kpril 1988. For a copy, aand $2 (P/H) To:
HolTinan PO Box 78008 Oakland CA 94609

II you must share or reuse your
works, clean them as follows: dip
needle and works into t00% bleach,
draw up and release three times, dip
needle and works Into water, draw up
and release three times (in an emer
gency, rubbing alcohol, vodka or
wine can also be used). As an alter
native, boll works In water for at least
15 minutes. Use a fresh solution
each time you clean your works.

SOURCES
These guidelines, prepared by
Gay Community News (Boston) and
modified by the San Francisco Sen
tinel, are an Interpretation ol safer
sex literature produced by the orgarv
Izatlons and Individuals listed below:
AIDS Action Commlitee ol Massachusetts
(Boston)
Charlottesville AIDS Resource Network
(American College Health Association)
(Charlottesvills)
C om m unity H ealth Awareness Group
(Detroit)
Gay Men's Health Crisis (New York)
Halght-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic (San
Francisco)
Health Education Resource Organizatio,
(Baltimore)
National Coallton o l Black Lesbians and
Gays (Washington)
Patton. Cindy artd Jsnis kelly, Making It A
Woman'a Ou/de to Sax In iha Aga olAIDS,
Firebrand Sparks Pamphlet S2
Rhode Island ProlecUAIDS (Providence)
San Francisco AIDS Foundation (San

L<x)k for the
S A N

F R A N C I S C O

S en tin el
UffM MUncmASTtO

WAOmO H il 0 K T « D I V ttA D » O

A o rd vo ik Books (M orket)
A o fd v Q fk U M d t o o k t (C fw re h i

Ana Ptaza
The C o l e Cerfe
O fo m e p h o o e V id e o
JJ'S P o rv ) Bor
Kenr>e> O u b

Au N oturei
Butcfi Won Decoros
C a fe Flore
C a fe Son M arco s
C o f b e n ANenw rtere
Castro C ountry CluD
CostroK»osk
Costro Station
C tvjrcn St SlOt*on
O ty AtnietK: O u b
C e w ié e 's C flrfe
Different u g n t Bookstore
D e u M e P e o tu re V M e e
Eogte C reek
Eureko V aWey F o o e t
tfonctrvos
fre e Forum Books
Tne G alleon
O e rm o n O a k
G reat Eartti vitom m s
HeoOlines
■ ^ n e s s e y s Liquors
Mot n 'H u nky (te tn St]
Hot n' Hi^Mry (M orket)
’’ lo g o Leotnor

M o ik e f tt. M q R h o u ts
Men's Room
The M etro
M tonighi Sun

^heMinl
M obv Dick's
M y to v o rtte V id e o
Marries Protect W orkshop
O peration C oncern
P oto C o te

Pendulum

Francisco)
San Francisco Department ol Public
Health. Jail Medical Services (San Fran
cisco)
Spectrum (Washington)
Substance Abuse and AIDS Task Force
(San Francisco)
Third World AIDS Advisory Task Force
(San Francisco)
Women's AIDS Network (San FrarKlaco)

RESOURCE PHONE NUMBERS
AIDS Emergertcy Fund, San Frartclsco: 441-6407
AIDS Legal Referral Panel, San Fran
cisco: 8648186
AIDS Project of the East Bay, Oak
land: 4208181
Aslan AIDS Project, San Francisco:
929-1304
Black C^oalltlon on AIDS, San Frarv
cisco: 822-7228
Contra Costa County AIDS Task
Force, Martinez: 646-2525
Latino AIDS Project, San Francisco:
647-5450
Marin AIDS Support Network, San
Rafael: 457-2437
Project Open Hand, San Francisco:
7718325
San Francisco AIDS Foundation,
San Francisco: 864-4376
S F A ID S F o u n d a tio n H o t lin e
(Engllsh/Spanish): 863-2437
ShantI Project, San Francisco:
777-2273
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HEALING GETAWAY
Need to regenerate? Travel with 6 to 8
others for a wonderful healing weekend
at Greengate Retreat, a 35-acre newly
formed TANTRA retreat located in Hum
boldt Co., overlooking the Lost Coast
and King Mountain Range. The Retreat
has its own spring with plenty of water,
solar-heated shower, sleeping in a
shelter off the ground, with one of the
most beautiful, panoramic views to be
fo u n d a n y w h e re . Th e 2 -to -3 -d a y
weekend includes round-trip transporta
tion. plenty of delicious food, and in
struction in Tantra, healing Visualiza
tions. and group support, all for $125 per
person. Call your host and guide. Lary
Collins, at 626-7696
(27)

COUNSELING

GAY MEN’S THERAPY GROUP
On-Golt>g Group: Now Accepting
New Members
This group is designed to assist you in
experiencing how you communicate
and relate to other men and support you
In your growth toward openness and In
timacy. Sliding scale, insurance. Murray
D. Levine, Ph.D; Robert Dossett, M.A..
NoeValley.661-2844or431-2724.
(ind)

EAST BAY EXPERIENCED THERAPIST
Individual, couple, family therapy on
issues of mid-life crisis, aging, body im
age. anxiety/depression. g rie f/lo s s .
family conflict, intimacy, separation.
Q u a lific a tio n s : E x e c u tiv e /C lin ic a l
Director — Pacific Center, published
author, former adiunct faculty SFSU.
Sliding fee scale. Call Philip Tsui, LCSW
(license »LX011771) 750-3343.
(28).

NEW HIV-k IN-DEPTH
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
A private group for Gay and Bisexual
men who do not have AIDS/ARC symp
toms. Open your heart to yourself and
others. Learn to give and receive sup
port. relate your reactions to testing
positive with peers, and live more your
own values and priorities. Get moving
with life-long concerns such as relation
ships, building self-esteem and resolv
ing emotional confusion. Limited to
eight members. Tuesdays, 7:30 PM-9:30
PM. Call Dave Cooparberg, MA at
431-3220. Individual, group & couples
work available
(27)

Find What You’re Looking for in the Sentinel Classifieds!
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n Volunteers N e ed ed
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C Jobs Offered
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MERCHANDISE
n For Sole
G Items OUered
Items W anted
G MoU Order

ONGOING THERAPY GROUPS
W hat we learned In the past, especially
th ro u g h ou r f a m ilie s , w e o fte n
perpetuate today. Sometimes we replay
ineffective and destructive patterns ac
quired from our families. We might suf
fer painful memories, feel inadequate,
experience difficulties in our relation
ships. and find life unfulfilling. If you are
considering therapy, call lor a free con
sultation.
GAY MEN’S THERAPY GROUP
Wednesdays 7:30 pm
COUPLE’S THERAPY GROUP
lesbian & gay male couples
Tuesdays 7:30 pm
Individual. Couple, Group Therapy
GEORGE BILOTTA, Ph.D.
______________586-7811___________ ( ^

O

Clossiiied Order Form
<415)861-8100

SexnFrancisco, C alilom ia 94102
PERSONAL <3ROWTH
G Closses/W orkshops
' Counseling
M assage
Therapy /Bodywork
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SERVICES
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Financial
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Legal
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Travel
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Models/Escorts
Phone Talk
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Poyol Liquors
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w o oo e n Horse
NORTH M A C H
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O fy Lights Bookstore
L o i O eReea C a f e
S a v o y TtvoM
Tow er R e co rd s
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Chez Monet
Snonti Project
Suitor’s Mill
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22 Beiden
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O n e Center P horm ocy
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C oedat
C o d y ’ s B ooks
Poctflc C enier
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CLASSOnXD AO ROUCT
Ad Rlaeemeiili C lossiiied ads m ay b e p la ced by malL In person (or alter business hours — 9 om-S pm. M-F — by
using the m oll slot In our ottlce door at 5 0 0 Hayes Street). Ads ore NOT token over the phone Payment MUST
a ccom p an y a d order a n d Is m ade b y c h e c k c a sh m oney order or credit card (VISA M/C).
DeodUnei Tuesday n o o n prior to publication
Dtoeouidk 10% lor se v e n or more Insertloru of a d
Sentinel BOKesi For con ven ien ce, you c o n rent a Sentinel b ox number tor your replies Rotes are $5 pier m onth
to pick up your mfrii ert the ottlce. $IO per month for m all forwarding to your h om e address
Ad C h o n g e e /b io n i The Sentinel does not provide tearsheets lor classified customers If you detect o n enor
grave en o u g h to render the ad useless, e g., wrong p h on e number, m issing Information, e tc , It will b e corrected
a n d tun a g a in the follow ing w eek tree Changes (to b e m ad e b y m all or In person) In ongoin g ad s m ay b e
m ade lot $5.00 plus 25 cents per word. Payment must accomp>any the c h a n g e s
■dmng RoUeyi The Sentinel encourages you to p la c e a d s that are lively, creative a n d heolth.consclous We
h o v e the le g a l right to reject on a d lor a n y reason We reserve the right to edit a d content for racism sexism,
unsafe sexu al activities Illegal activities or for a n y other reason

DBRLAT CLAninXD AD RATBi M l (4 IB) M 18100 .

Mvtliod Ol Paymant

COMPOTB T o r n C O R
4 0 w o r d ! or taat & $15.00
A d d itio n a l w ords o 25 b a c h

□ cosh

□ ch ec k

Subtotal

□ Masteicard/VISA

X _________ n u m b b t o l issuot
G IA N T B b a d lln * $ 3 .0 0

EAST BAY
The Bench B Bor (Oc^dond)
Btg M o m a s (Hoyword)
C obei's Reef (O akland)
C lub Pegosus (vonefo)
Coffee Mill (O akland)
DrtfNiifood Lounge (Hoyword)
The Hub (WOmm Creek)
M om o Beor s (O oklond)
Pofodrte Bor B Gmi (O oklond
Sported Bfdt (HavYTord)
town a n d Country (O oklond)
rurfCkJb (Hoyword)

LfQuid Experience
Mauds
N aked Eye V id e o

C L A S S E S /
WORKS HOPS

COUNSELING

Kimos
Le Solon
Locker Room
TheN'Touch
New Bell Soloon
P e p e rb e o k f to flle
P(Mk G ulch Saloon
Polk RenOe^rou$
OT

slndliRH neereim»
Mommy Peduno’s

PERSONAL
GROWTH

CHILD SPECIALIST

EVERY FHDM:

A I D S BULLETIN
B O A
R D

Safer sex can include: massage,
hugging, kissing, erotic talk, phone
sex, masturbation (solo,'pairs and
groups), using your own vibrators,
dlldos or other sex toys, S/M, butch/
fern role-playing, fantasy scenes,
bondage and other activities that do
not Involve the exchange of semen or
blood (Including menstrual blood).
Do not allow a partner's semen or
blood (Including menstrual blood
and blood drawn from piercing, cut
ting or shaving) to enter your vagina,
anus, mouth or breaks in your skin.

JOBS WANTED

WRITER-EDITOR

THE EXCHANGE
A I D S B UL L E T I N
B O A R D

VOLUNTEERS
N E E D E D

Highly skilled freelance w riter-editor
available to write, edit or proofread your
report, proposal, newsletter, brochures,
ad copy, manuscript or other docu
ments. All editorial services performed.
Tim Taylor • 863-1210
(ind)

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

START Y O U R
W iE K E N D W ITH U SI

Exp. Dale

CC#

fu r m iiL B o zu i 1 uonm
WiU c a ll (B $ 5 0 0

4

Forw ordbd <
b $ 1 0 .0 0

Signature

TOTAL AM O O N T

N eons

Address
a ty

____

Skxts__
Phone (_

-Z ip .

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
COUNSELING
ONOOINQ PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
FOR GAY MEN
We have openings in a small, long-term,
p ro fe s s io n a lly gu id e d , In te ra c tiv e
group. W ith compassion and support,
we challenge our own and each others'
se lf-llm itin g attitudes, fe elin g s and
behaviors. Members work on issues
such as loneliness, se xu a lity, se lf
esteem and grief.
Fa cilitatin g Bay Area G ay M en’s
Groups lor 9 years.
M eetin gs are Thursday evenings.
7:30-10 pm. Call now tor an Interview. Insurance.
Dave Cooperbetg, MA 431-3220
or
Pedro Ro|as, MA 841-9198 (ind)

METAPHYSICS
MENTAL IDIOCY
Spiritual meditation (ancient; modem)
uses hypnotic technique (mental fixa
tion; m antra) w hich b u sin ess and
politics controlsyou with, also. Esoteric
chess develops higher m ental powers.
T w o In tr o d u c to r y b o o k le t s p lu s
EN EM A S FOR HEALTH , $10: Steve
Perkins, 1226 Haight, SF/CA, 94117.(27)

MASSAGETHERAFY
B O D Y W O R K
DEEP TISSUE SENSUAL MASSAGE
and skilled energy work by whollstic
oriented bodybuilder.
1’/t hr $45.00
Jim 550-6401
(Mind;
FULL BODY MASSAGE
D o n e by e x p e r ie n c e d m a s s a g e
Therapist. In Oakland, call M ark alter 3
pm, 261-3319. S2S/1 hr. $ 35/1V» hrs<M28)
ENERGIZE YOURSELF
Enjoy a 75 minute massage by a caring
experienced professional: traditional
Swedlsh/Shlatsu or non-oil acupres
sure. Reduce stress an d energize
yourselfl Certified. $30 in/$40 out. John,
626-1569._______________________ (M27)
LE GRANDE MASSAGE
A de ep , se n su al, t o ta lly relax in g
massage is what you deserve from a
handsome, young masseur. $40 ln/$55
out. Special PWA discount. 24 hrs.
Alex, 881-1362.
(Mind)

SENSUOUS MASSAGE
There’s a fine line between sensuality
and sexuality. Experience the fine line.
Masc., 6 ’. 170 lb, athletic build, dark
haired, bearded, handsome, certified
masseur. Esalen/deep tissue. Intuitive,
healing, strong hands w ill sensitively
massage you in clean, safe, nurturing
environment. 70 mins. $40. W illiam .
673-9192.
(S29)

For
Health
Home
Relationships
Sales
Sendees
SF-Sm aUatl Claesllleds
WORKI

BAASSAGETHERAPY
B O D Y W O R K
O N E OF LIFE'S REWARDS
A h e a lin g m a s s a g e b le n d in g
strength and sensitivity. I am a cer
tified Swedlsh/Shlatsu bodyworker
with an Intuitive and nurturing touch
My style combined gentle and deep
work in a flowing massage to release
te n s io n , ea se d is c o m fo rt an c
balance energy.
90 minutes, $35. Castro location
DAVID BLUMBERG
_____________ 552-0473_______ (M27)
SOMETHING SPECIAL
Whether your needs are specific or you
just enjoy a good massage, indulge in a
warm oil massage in a quiet, comfort
able environment. Tell me your needs
and then forget it all and ease away
physical and mental tensions.
$35/Halght Location
__________ Stephen 668-9318
(M31)

AFFORDABLE MASSAGE
Choose one of the following hour ses
sions and get away from it all! Acupressure/AMMA Shlatsu/Swedish Esalen
Sliding scale. Mornlngs-evenlngs-weekends. Certifled/Non-sexual. Call Casey
at 647-5221.____________________ (M27)

SEXUAL HEALING
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE
by exceptionally handsome young stu
dent. Very clean cut & friendly.

MATT 431-9080

(S28)

A NATURAL MAN
Gives an erotic massage. Hndsm, muse,
masculine, hung. Strong but sensitive,
healthy.
Andy 24 hrs.
____________(4 1 5 )8 8 4 « 9 7 _______ (S29)
BODY BUILDERS 8 ATHLETES
Workouts giving you kinds & knots? Deep
tissue massage aimed at easing pain,
followed by complete, relaxing, sensuous
release. Pool, jacuzzi, sauna, parking. In
tuitive, strong harrds. Tall, trim athlete.
$30/in. Out negotiable. Tom. 755-7471.

_____________________________(§2^
HANDS ON EXPERIENCE
Need the touch of another man’s hands
on your body? W ant to run your hands
over his? Join MassageMates — a con
fidential, interracial massage exchange
group, open to all types, ages & massage
experience. Covers whole Bay Area.
Write: Massage, Box 421028, SF, CA
94142-1028.
(S29)

CHECK OUT THE S E N T IN E L
CLASSIFIEDS

YOU DESERVE IT

_____ We make It happen!_____

Treat yourself to a Swedlsh-Shlatsu full
massage. Let expert hands release ten
sion, energize, revitalize and soothe
your body, mind atKl soul. Young and at
tractive. Nick, 221 -5013.35.00/in - 70 min.
Out/negotlable.
(M33)

— “ready to turn over?”

WANNA MELT?
I was bom with a feel for your body, and
I’ve added training and experience.
Become a pile of glowing cherry Jello.
18th & Noe. Certified. And only $35. Jim
864-2430.
(M27I
Excellent, caring massage. Soothing
and Sensual. Nurturing aird Relaxing.
Quiet, attractive environment. Ten years
professional experience. Please call
Richard Vincent: 864-5526. $30 in «45
out. S p ec ial discount before noon.
(Laguna near Market).
(M27)

A NURTURING TÜÜCH
Certified
Shiatsu &
Swedish
Massage
$40 in /

$50 out
Kent Thomas

552-2037 (27)

LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experi
enced harKfs of a certified Esalen-tralned
professional. Indulge yourself In a fan
tastic full-body massage at my I7th St.
studio near Dolores attd BART. $30. Roy.
______________ 621-1302__________ (S27)
TRIP TO ECSTASY!
Come to my massage! Full body — buns
& legs my specialty! Hot man, 6'. 160#,
Br/Br, mousl. Call Russ anytime. In/out
$4<V$50, add $5.00 for VtSA/MC, 647-0944,
Try me!
(S31)

—

. . . sot a spatula?”
ridiculously relaxing
certlfled massage

R obin Levitt • 5 6 7 - 6 9 1 8
E. BAY BEAUTIFUL
MALE MASSAGE
Top bodywork by certified blond
masseur inSwedlsh, Esalen. barefoot
Shlatau (I walk on your back, as you
like) & most types Body Electric grad.
P rivate sund eck, EZ parking; 6
minutes from hlways 880 & 24. $65 for
90 minutes.
(41S)S48-282SSMfnus
(S27
DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being handled like a place of
meat? Had eivMjgh of the cold, apathetic
touch of the so-called "protessionals"?
Then you must be ready lor something
completely different, a relaxing, sensual
massage that Is almost of another world.

__________ Frank 441-4224

ijS27)

ACCEPT PLEASURE
Rhythmic, integrated, penetrating, nude
. m a s s a g e w ill e lim in a te p e rs o n a l pressures. Enjoy an unhurried, nurturing
oil massage by a handsome Swedish
reflexology expert. IT WORKS!
IN/$30 OUT/Negotlable
JOHN 861-0843 (S27)
BEST MASSAGE O F YOUR LIFE
The best massage of your life by profes
sional, certified masseur, seven years of
experience. Sensitive, caring, very hand
some hunk relaxes your body — mind —
spirit Specializes in deep, firm, hot-oll
Swedish massage. A gift to yourself.
Castro Area. 9 am-9 pm, weekdays and
WILLIAM 6266210 PWAs walcoma
__________ (S271

SentinBi Classifieds
WORK!

I h a v e AÌD 5
Please hu9 me

HIGH STRENGTH
MASSAGE
Deep ttsaue work lor men.
C leaivcul Olacraat A sale.
__________ PhllUp. 864-5566
(S27)
J -J.IS B A C K Itl
With my famous massage with all the ex
tras. Extra hung, extra tan from tropical
vacation.. .Trim, smooth, friendly guy
rubs you the right way. From $35.
Miss Me? Call J.J. 9954606 (S29)

REAL ESTATE/
RENTALS

R

P R O P E R T Y
F
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E

Want a home of your own? Priced out of
the market? Now setting up an 18 month
limited partnership for owner-occupiers.
As low as $17,000 down. IRR as high as
62% . Call (415) 567-4200. Lynn Blythe —
agent.___________________________
Free home buyers seminar. Seating Is
limited. Call today.
Craig Coleman (Agent) 666 5973 (27)
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O F F E R E D
VICTORIAN FLAT
Bright 7 rooms with private deck. Park
ing. Quiet, convenient location near
M a r k e t/L a g u n a . C a ts O K . $ 9 7 5 .
834-2405.________________________ (2 ^
2 BDRM FLAT WITH VIEW
Fireplace, fully carpeted, microwave
oven, d ish w a sh e r, garage, secure
b u ild in g . B e r n a l H e ig h ts . $ 9 9 0 .
647-7849.________________________ ^
GAY SHELTER
A shared room and all m eals are
available now at the US Mission.
2 Locations
788 O'Farrall St.
86 Golden G ate Ave.
or call
________ 775-5666 or 775-6446
(od)
SUMMER RENTAL
Furnished studio — max. 2 persons. No
smoking, no drugs, no pets. Private —
walk to beach. CapItola-by-the-Sea (San
ta Cruz area). W eekly $325 plus deposit.
Evenings (406) 462-4432.__________ (30)

MASSAGE
Lie. #9739 ROBERT 6260667
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COMPUTERS
• IC O M P U T E R
S E R V IC E S
* I fo r S m a ll Bi u Izmssb*
^

I

Bookkeeping, Billing
I Mall List, Mall Merge
I
Word Processing
* I Form Letters, Data Base
Telecommunications

I

Systems Consulting

R li* O R A P H X C
•

(4 1 8 ) 8 8 1 - 7 3 1 8

SAFE SEX
at home or office

Bunkhouse
Apts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
M on.-Fri. 1-6 P>1

K IN K Y K U M P U T E R
4 1 5 -5 5 0 -7 3 7 7 24 hrs.
3 0 0 /1 2 0 0 /2 4 0 0 8 I N
Message and File Exchange
N o Bodily Fluids!

F I N A N C I A L
FRESH-START
BANKRUPTCY SERVICE

Commercial Space
Available for Retail

1304 CASTRO — NOE VALLEY

(415) 641-7620
( 22 !

FLAT FEE $95
$600 • 1 BR A p t, 562 Hayes #4
Hardwood floor, tile kitchen & bath,
curtains & shades.

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

$800 - 1BR ApL 419 Ivy »17
AEK. w/w carpet, curtains & shades
southsrn exposure.

BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

$550 - IBR Apt. 419 Ivy #4 D
w/w carpet. AEK. ground floor, curtains
& shades.
$500 - Studio. 419 Ivy #8
AEK, w/w carpeting, curlalns & shades
Quiet. Perfect for the right person.
Stove, r.lrlg e rs lo r Included. Cable
ready. First and laat moniha rania r .
quirad. No dapoalla. Muat be employad

864-0449
Walter ft. Nelson Law O tilce a
____________________________ (Ind)

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERnSERSl
... tell them you saw it in the

863-6262
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TWIN PEAKS/NOE VALLEY
GM roommate wanted. 2 BR. 2 BA,
fireplace, deck, washer/dryer, furnished,
cable, bus on corner, walk to Noe Valley
shopping. Fabulous view! Non-smoker,
no pets p le a s e . C a ll, w e ’ll ta lk .
$450/month, Vi utilities + m onth's
deposit. 648-0936._________________¡28j
2-BEDROOM VICTORIAN FLAT
Rdw deck w/d Alam o Sq. 325 mo. Vi
utilities. Call 431-7623.____________ ^

R O O .M .M A

IcanVmakeyôüS/ck

L

I Special Applications &

Guemewood Park duplex on one acre
secluded with leaded glass windows,
fireplace, private beach. One-bed, 1 bath
unit sleeps 4. Two-bed unit sleeps 6.
Available holidays, wkends, weekly.
monthly. 707-8696154.___________ ( ^

F

BE G(X>D TO YOURSELF
WITH

A

SERVICES
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LESBIAN ROOMMATE WANTED
Large 2 BR. 1 BA flat In lower Noe Valley.
Large LR and DR; sun porch, garden,
patio, garage, fireplace. Share with pro
fessional woman and two cals. Couple/
sublet possible. $435/month. Donna.
647-7316.________________________(2 ^
TW IN PEAKS VIEW
S e e k G M to s h a re 2 BR w /G M .
P a n o ra m ic c it y /b a y v ie w , d e c k ,
dishwasher, washer/dryer, street park
ing. electric garage available, on MUNI.
Prefer non-smoker, no pels, own phone,
Vi utilities, $462/mo + $400 deposit.
282-7536._______________________ (27)
LET’S SHARE THE GOOD LIFE
Goodlooking 34-yr-old GWM, clean &
sober, 2V> years, from Alabama. Seeks
clean & sober roommate by August 1.
Approximate rent $600/month, maybe
less. I’m looking lor an unfurnished 3
BR. 2 BA. city/bay view with w/d. yard &
deck near trans & stores. Sister and 2
children will live with lor approx 3
months. Call 648-3153, leave message
for Michael.
__________________ ( ^

0 I

VACATION RENTAL —
RUSSIAN RIVER

R

YOU DESERVE
IT

N

T O

* Sjn Ir^ndro
ô :4A-ÎM>49

N O W OPEN

SAN FRANCISCO
• Pârfclng 20 t/H r.
• N auL/FrM Wgts.
• Op«n M 6 Daya
• Stationary BMiaa
• Mon • W omon
• Export Inatruetton
Houra: M -F, 7 am-11 pm; S -8,7 êm-9 pm
Oally/Monthty ftaloa

1320 7th Ave. 564-4343

H O ME S E RV I C E S
O.K. SO SPRING HAS PASSED BUT . .
Classic housecleaning service Is here to
spring clean your home all year through.
Call 221-9145 now for a quote.
(27)

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
HOME S E RV I C E S

HOME S E RVI CES

GERMAN HOUSEKEEPER
Elficient, hardworking young man seeks
steady housekeeping clients In San
Francisco. Excellent local references.
$10.00 per hour — negotiable
L u p u s — 5S8-S07B
(27)

rD E S IG N ♦ ---------------

SOLUTIONS

\«s»

THE RIGHT C H O IC E ♦ ♦ ♦

HOUSECLEANING BY 18
Y.O. BOY
Reasonable rates. Call today 552-4957
References on request. Ask for Brennan.
_________________________________ g8)
EUROPEAN GOURMET CHEF
Trained, qualified — Ten years U.S. and
European experience In private cater
ing. I can turn your dinner or party into a
special occasion to remember. English
butler available. Reasonable rates. Ad
vance booking required. Call Dave at
Select Services, 451-5098. _______
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H A U L I N G
A VAN FOR
ALL YOUR MOVES
Low Rates
Call Patrick

552-8239
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AFFORDABLE MOVING AND HAULING
• Small moves
• Deliveries
• Hauling to dump
• Large furniture and appliances OK
Jason 821-3574
(28>

"When you have to
be sure that your move
is right"

8 2 1 -4 7 5 5

3055 23RD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO • 94H0

INIERK W O f SK
Sf RVH IS
e> APP4 NNlKAfNtS

41Sn2-77l1
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Granny’s
Movers
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HAIR DESIGNS BY JOHN
L A N O S C A P IN O
Q A H O e M IN a

(4 1 ® *

m a in t e n a n c e

EST. 1973

IN T E R IO R P A IN T IN Q
H O U S E C L E A N IN O

fo r Info c a ff

929~88T1
or

p a g a r it

V IS A •

M ASTERCHARGE

LOWEST LEGAL RATES
367^2813

$5.00 Off PERMS and HI-LITES. Intro
ductory Haircut $15.00 with this ad. Call
John at Tress-Pass. 211 Steiner St. Off
Haight. 863-7943.
(28)

Specialists in
office a households
Licensed A Insured

HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE
MOVING a STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

CAL. T # 142874

D O N T FORGET —
D eadlin e (or TH E EXC H AN G E
and STRICTLY PERSONAL is
TUESDA Y N O O N prior to
Friday publication.__________

STRICTLY PERSONAL
HOW TO RESPOND TO
A SENTINEL BOX NUMBER
Some ads in the Personals are fol
lowed by "Reply Sentinel Box XXX."
This Indicates that the advertiser
wants responses to come to the Sen
tinel office to be picked up or forward
ed to a home address. To respond to
one of the ads. simply mail your letter
to S F Sentinel, 500 Hayes St., SF, CA
94102, ATTN: Sentinel Box XXX. We'll
see that It gets into the right hands.

“Y ou’ve seen m e in Advocate Men. Stars. Jock. Inches
land o n th e c o v e r of The Advocate and Edge. N o w you
can h e a r m y w ild e s t fantasies. Just D ia l D ic k .”
—D a v id B u rrill

I

PERSONALS—MEN
WILD COMPOSER
Goodlooking workaholic wants lover
w ho Is m asculine, am b itio u s. Into
music and long, long sex sessions. S&M
(both) would be great. Chuck at Box 27C.
__________________________________m

MASCULINE SWIMMER
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NEED DADDY’S
DISCIPLINE?

oecV\oi'®’
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Young German gay, 27, 60 kg, 172 cm, I
seeks young male from California as
pen triend. My interests are music (I play
keyboards and guitar), bloscience (my
job) and traveling. (I know all Europe and '
SE Asia.) In Sept. '86 I will go to Callfor- .
nia. Please write to: Joachim Eul, 44
BIsmarckring, D7900 Ulm, W. Germany,
i
__________________________
(271
MV C OCK8UCKIN' BOY
MOVED A W A Y . . .
so I'm looking tor another. He'd come by
after work — and was real eager. He ,
needed to suck. And he wanted to get 1
sucked. I wanted both. Solid oral lust
buddies. Just two guys Into feeling
good. I know there's another boy out
there, so w r ite .. . I'm a masculine, com
fortable. bearded prof — 41, 5'B, 150 —
w a rm , op en an d h u n g tih ic k /c u t.
Photo/note to Sentinel Box 23D.
(27)
YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE FRIENDS
Asian-American, 28, professional, nonsmokerfnon drug user, mature, caring,
h o n e s t, in d e p e n d e n t , in t u it iv e ,
a n a ly t ic a l , h o lis t ic h e a lth and
metaphysics Interested, growth, selfimprovement motivated seeking other
psychologically sound, em otionally
matu re good hearts for correspondence.
Box 409, Fresno. CA 93708.
(27)

vav>'6 0 ^ ■

ÔA8

3 3 ,5'11 ', 170«, Br/br Mstche, eclectic in
terests, athletic, sensitive. Looking for
another healthy, sexy, playful profes
sional GWM who's 25-36, trim w/self
p rid e , SF s e n s ib ility fo r In te n s e
m ono gam o us s u p p o rtive rom ance.
Photo preferred. (415) 334-6012.
(28)
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GW M, 45, will spank “son,” 18-25. Are
you gdikg, smooth, boyish, a bubblebutt
"preppleT' Need "motivation" togive up
bad habits? "Relapses" may result in
strapping, enemas, other humiliations.
I'm 5 '8 ', 165, a former English head
master. Latins, Aslans welcome to rep
ly, othemot excluded. The only marks I
leave are on your mind. No photo, no rep
ly. J.D., 537 Jones St. «3905, San Fran
cisco. CA 94102.
(28)

• HEAR (»AVID DAILY
• YOUR CHOICE OF FANTASIES
• LJL’S FIR ST AND BEST
9 7 6 FANTASY LIN E!

n v . ^

9 7 ^

. 2

Naad haip moving?
Chack out tha
M O V IN G /H A U U N G aaction
of th a C iatalfiadB .
Sentinel C iassifiads WORK!

A sanrice charge « ( $ 2.00 will ha bHIed to your
teiefUioiM . No cred it cards necessary. Vhu must
be at least 18 years a t age te place this call.

F

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS—MEN
SINCERE PROFESSIONAL QW M,
wants m asculine, responsible, drugtree. sober lover for lasting reiationship.
Dave. Sentinei Box 27B.___________
TOP BOY REQUIRED
Are you TOP enough to handle this Hot,
Hung. Gd. Bod, Looks. BOTTOM DADDY
with terrific Tits and Ass plus more? All
tor the right BOY, P.O. Box 640278. S.F.
94164-0278.______________________ (28)
BLOND WOULD BE NICE
But doesn't have to be. GWM, 32, S'S"
dark hairy handsome and husky (not
fat!) wouid love to meet you, a real lop. II
you are looking for a funloving, friendly
and honest bottom, let me know you’re
here! Peninsula a plus. Reply toSentiriel
Box 27A.
(27>
HAND«HEAD>SERVICE
I am looking (or a clean, sate, hung man
who wants service each week on a
regular basis. No two-way. Ago unim
portant. Send contact Info & photo If
possible to Sentinel Box 22B._____ (25)

EXPERT FF
Top man, professional, very muscular,
good-looking, 38, Expert large slender
hands. Gloves. $250 San Francisco. Out
only. W ill travel Bay Area. Tel no.
v e r if ic a t io n an d c a ll b a c k . (415)
863-9850. S teve______________(28)

M n n m J i/E S C O R T S

^r>r>gfg/i«;CORTS

MODELS/ESCORTS

M ftnBl^/ESCORTS

VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hot, handsome, rockhard muscles &
athletic logs. Versatile, healthy, very
defined, tall Marine typo.
ANYTIME, NO BS.
DAN (415)753-8604
(28)

W E H A V E IT A L L I
N ew group networking, m ust leave
message. Tell us what you want, when
you want It and how wo may call you
back.
C o n fid e n t ia l,
d is c r e e t ,
guaranteed. 24 hr. service — 541-5000 —
all scenes.
(25)

•C O C K V H O T *
B lo n d e , blue, sm o o th , 25 boyish,
goodlooking, straight appearing. Chris
467-3071.________________________ J22)

GOLD’S INTERNATIONAL®
BODYBUILDERS
Athlete escorts, models, actors, body
guards and health, fitness, beauty
products and b o d y b u ild e r a th le te
sportswear. Photosets BB $30, BB
catalog $150, BBfAthlete model list $30.
Franchises $2S,(XX).

RETIN A WRINKLE
REMOVER $25
MINOXIDIL HAIRGRO
$89 or 12 (S $850
Gold’s International, 4111 Lincoln Bl.
#341, Marina Del Roy, CA 90292. Per
sonal checks, MO, cash. Visa & Master
card for purchase over $150 (escorts).
Escorts 213-280-3442 24 hrs.
Products 213-280-9913 24 hrs.
Talent & Management 213-280-3463
24 hrs.
LA, Chicago, Las Vegas.
Distributors OK. H iring BB/A thletes
18-25y.o._________________________ !i§ l

M O V E UP TO Q U A L I T Y .
N O T PRICE!

RI CHARD, OF S.F. 8 2 1 - 3 4 5 7

SAFE HOT YOUNG MAN
FOR DISCREET FUN
621-8381

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

(30)

WORSHIP
the boy next door
8% EXTRA THICK CUT!

♦

F R E N C H P ASSIVE

♦

H o t, boyish, cleanshaven,
good looks, 6 '1 ', 160 lbs., 2 6
yrs., green eyes, brown hair.

:
♦
♦
♦
$
9
♦
i

MIKE

6 6 4 -2 0 5 7

ABSOLUTELY SAFE AND
SOPHISTICATED S&M
S h o rt, c le a n -c u t b o d y b u ild e r, in 
telligent, safe, sane and discreet. Expert
In sensual genital torture, restraints,
mech & elec stimulation to deliberately
stretch your limits. Not into fake “ sex
talk" or brutality — just real, sensual
S&M. I don’t fake a dominant "role," I am
sadistic, dominant & no amateur.
________(415) 864-5566 ROGER
(27)

Jobs O ffe re d !

(call from touchtone ph on e enter
your ph on e 0 ) * fast call back

w e re L o o k in g F or A
Fe w G o od M e n
M O D E L S C O M P A N IO N S

$ 8 0 • out only

RICHARD OF S F821-3457

Pager 8 9 6 -7 8 1 5

8" UNCUT ITALIAN
24 HRS. 553-8172 IN/OUT

(27)

MALE MODELS
& COMPANIONS

O

U

H

R

O

U

R

Live Action Network

■' A f . . ' ' !
V'EFl Y S P E C I A L A L L D A Y or
ALL EVENING RATES
RIC HA RD O F S .F . 8 2 1 -3 4 5 7
N M d tonicthlng h a u M to t li* dump —
and you don't avan know whora tha
dump la? Chack out tha
M O V IN G /H A D U N G aactlon of tha
Claaalllada. SanUnaf C laaalllada worfcl

FIND IT NOW IN THE

CHECK OUT THE SENTINEL
CLASSIFIEDS
W e m a k e It h a p p e n !

T

EAST BAY PHALLIC WORKSHOP
Safe man-to-man pleasures. Gentle top.
30, 5 '5 ', 135. Hot. Hairy. Hung. Ex
perienced.
MARC 444-3204
(27)

SENTINEL

CLASSIFIEDS!
-

(408) 976-2002
52 0 0 p lu s lo ll if a n y

HOUSANDS OF REAL MEN
from all over the country
are on our uninhibited
conference lines 24 hours
every day and you can. . .

RICHARD OF S.F.
(415) 8 2 1 - 3 4 5 7
Ai'pllt

i.'i',.'

4 ÎU . S I tif- f « '

I

• SHARE HOT TALK

PHOWB TAL

• LISTEN TO THE ACTION
NEW!

• EXCHANGE NUMBERS

(415)

• MAKE DATES

976-GAY-l

• MAKE NEW FRIENDS

ADULTS ONLY

The man of your fantcisies
may be just a call away!

• Meet new & exciting
partners.
• Messages change 3
times a day.
• Record your message
FREE.
S2 call - toll, if any

• LIVE — NO ACTORS
• NO RECORDINGS
• NO CREDIT CARDS
• YOUR ANONYMITY
GUARANTEED!

1
$2 plus toll if any di.scrcctly billed to your phone.
18 and over only.
Illustrations bv Randy VVe.st.

%

and try our
HEAVY-ACTION CONNECTION
in Chicago

312-855-1951,
-1952
or -1953
San Francisco
Los Angeles
or
San Diego

415
213
818
619

976-8500

RIGHTFUUY PROUD SPONSORS
OF THE 1988
RIAN & GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE
l

•V .

Until now, beer this real cam e only from a k ^ .

V.
»

-V-'
kt*

Draft beer is as real as beer gets. Since it’s not heat-pasteurized,
heat can’t change its rich, smooth, real taste.
Miller Genuine Draft is as real as that. It’s not heat-pasteurized
like most other beers in bottles and cans. Instead, it’s cold-filtered so
it’s as rich and smooth as only real draft beer can be.
\

-

•;

A s real as it i^ ts.

